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Foreword 
This  review of  the present state of ergonomic research to evaluate 
work  requiring physical effort,  was requested by the  Commission of 
the European  Communities  (Directorate-General for  Social  Affairs). 
It is intended prima.ri ly for practical use in industry.  It deals 
first with the methods  available and discusses their applicability 
to future  studies in coalmining and the  iron and steel industry. 
It also sets out  to present,  for practical application, the results 
of the research programme  carried out with the  support of the 
Commission,  on the  subject of "The  metabolism  of work and working 
posture".  These,  together with other published results provide a 
documentary record of the techniques now  available for evaluating 
work  requiring physical effort. 
Darmstadt,  1973 - 5 -
1.  Introduction 
We  have  chosen for this review and  discussion of research results 
the title "Evaluation of work  requiring physical effort".  This 
requires one  or two  definitions before we  proceed.  Let  us 
start with the term  "evaluation".  :By  this we  mean  a  scientific 
appraisal of phenomena  described,  recorded data or results derived 
from  them. 
This  appraisal becomes  an  evaluation in that it has  to be  done  at 
the  levels listed below  (ROHMERT,  1972)  Which  relate to men  at work; 
these  set out to assess the  industrial ergonomic  and 
organizational  conditions under Which  work 
can  be done 
is tolerable 
is acceptable 
is satisfying 
The  first two  levels  (performable,  tolerable) are scientific classi-
fications,  but social classifications are also necessary to  measure 
acceptability.  For  instance,  different gxoup  attitudes  (employees 
and  employers)  or different  comitions in the  labour market 
(shortage of workers  or unemployment)  may  alter the  estimation of 
acceptability of a  job.  Job  acceptability is always linked to the 
acceptance of the work  and  working conditions by the worker. 
Job  satisfaction is similarly difficult to assess.  Although  this 
is far more  of an  individual matter  than acceptability,  satisfaction 
at and with a  job is again closely linked to  prevailing social 
values. - 6-
It is obvious  from what has been said above  that, for evaluating 
work requiring physical effort the  DE! thode and  cri.  teria used for 
assessing whether work is performable and tolerable are essential 
and most  important as a  basis for  a~eing on job acceptability. 
Lastly, the qualifying phrase  "work requiring physical effort" 
means that we  shall be restricting ourselves solely to the 
assessment  of  "muscular work",  and  the  supplementary effects of 
physical,  environmental factors will not be  considered separately. 
This qualification implies that we  draw a  sharp distinction 
between all types of work involving conversion and processing of 
infonnation, and  jobs involving muscular work. 
2.  Expanding the term "effort" by the term "stress" 
Work  requiring "effort" may  be actively demanding or passively 
arduous.  In both cases, effort can be regarded as the  response 
to a  demand  which must be made  of a  person to complete a  task. 
Particularly in its active sense, effort clearly depends on the 
worker's will.  Therefore,  for describing or measuring effort 
it is necessary to find suitable measurable variables for 
determining the worker's will.  However,  since ordinal 
differentiation (more  or less, very arduous) in respect of 
passive "effort" represents a  rudimentary system of evaluation, 
we  may  usefully use the term "streslif' to describe this passive 
meaning. - 7 -
If we  look at the meaning of "stress" in the  engineering sense, 
particularly in respect of ma. terials and  mechanical technology, 
rather than the general, everydq meaning,  there is a  clear 
distinction between "stress" and  "strain"  (work  load)  ( cp. for 
example  SCHARDT,  1968). 
By applying the  technical terminology to ergonomics,  we  obtain 
the following definitions  (cp.  ROHMERT  et al., 1973). 
~  (work  load) is the  sum  total of all the factors which 
affect a  person,  both via his receptor system  (sens·e  organs) 
and/or by making demands  on his effector system  (muscles),  at 
work. 
On  the other hand, by~  we  mean all the  effects of strain 
on the person,  reSillting from his particular characteristics and 
capabilities.  Thus,  stress depends on strain (work  load) and 
individual characteristics (e.g.  physical capacity,  training) 
(see also  SCHMIDT  ~0027)x. 
Comparing this definition of stress with the passive meaning of 
the term "effort" shows that any rating scale for effort would 
have to have a  zero which depended on will and subjective feeling, 
since,  from  the point of view of motivation,  some  work  may  be 
regarded as  ''not  requiring any effort" llhereas stress, as defined 
above,  would  have to be greater than zero,  even in these cases. 
x~  ••• J  Reference to a  report on research from the  "~ccupationa.l 
physiology and  fSYchology"  progra.DIIle  sponsored by the  CODmission 
of the European CoDIInmities,  Research No.:  6242-22-1  ~  ••• J - 8-
Thus,  to  sunmarize, ~  can be described as the  subjective 
perception of physiological stress produced by  a  measurable 
work  load or strain.  So it may  be possible  to quantify stress 
by measuring suitable physiological variables but,  as with 
other ''measures of feeling" in ergonomics  (e.g.  phon or effective 
temperature)  to quantify effort we  have to rely on a  subjective 
rating scale based on comparisons. 
Thus,  we  can use inquiry techniques familiar in psychology and 
sociology  (e.g.  questionnaires or interviews)  to evaluate work 
at the  level of acceptability and satisfaction, but these will 
be confined to assessing restricted groups of people  (for 
instance,  the  group of railway postal service workers  in Gennany -
ROHMERT,  LAURIG  and  JENIK,  1973). 
3.  Theory  o·f  measuring stress 
If,  from  the definitions above,  strain or work  load is regarded 
as the  cause of stress, it follows  from this cause-effect 
relationship that to measure  stress we  must first measure work 
load.  SCHMIDT  f:001/ has put this very simply by stating that 
stress is proportional  to work  load, with a  proportionality 
constant which we  can call an individual constant  (see  equation 
1): 
work  load  •  individual constant  stress  (1) 
This  statement  also shows that we  can measure stress by measuring 
work  load, if we  make  suitable  assumptions regarding the 
"individual constant". 
If,  from our definition, work  load is regarded as a  sum  total of 
various  demands,  then separate components will have to be measured 
to  obtain this sum.  According to TORGERSON•s\efinition  (1958), x) 
- 9-
"measurement"  involves allocating  rumbers  to represent  the properties 
of objects.  TORGERSON's  concept requires,  as  a  minimum,  an  ordinal 
rating scale with which to compare the properties to be  ''measured". 
However,  since strain or work  load may  be  produced by  sociological 
or psychological factors which  cannot  be quantified by allocating 
them  numbers in the scientific sense,  these·unquantifiable 
factors will be called "wrk load factors".  On  the other hand, all 
measurable factors  (for instance,  strength, time,  methods,  also 
temperature or acoustic pressure) will be called work load parameters. 
Thus,  the  following equation can be postulated for describing work 
load: 
work  load =  r{work load parameters,  work  loa.d factors)x)  (2) 
It then following for stress, that: 
stress =  g{work  load parameters,  work  load factors,  individual 
characteristics and  capabilities)  (3) 
It follows  from this that  work  load and  stress carmot be measured 
directly,  since there are concepts to which measurable properties can 
only be ascribed by the equations above. 
f( ••• ), mathematical expression for:  "function of",  for  postulating 
various general functions by selecting different  small letters such 
as f,  g,  h. - 10  -
Thus,  from  equation 3 we  obtain the analytical, that is 
the deductive approach already alluded to,  for measuring stress: 
Stress is dete:r.mined as a  dependent variable  from  a  functional 
relationship between measured work  load parameters and  inaividual 
characteristics.  However,  for this analytical approach we  need to 
know  the corresponding functional relationship, and hitherto this 
is only known  for a  particular form  of work  requiring physical 
effort (static hold1ng work:  MONOD,  1956,  ROHMERT,  1960,  1962)  in 
a  form  which can be used for dealing with practical problems. 
We  therefore have to determine the lefthand side of equation 3 
directly by measuring suitable physiological indicators of stress; 
this is an inductive approach to  masuring stress.  In practice, 
we  regard the  physiological variable  ''pulse rate" as having the 
property of varying with stress.  Pulse rate would  then be called 
a  stress parameter,  analogous to the concept of a  work load 
parameter,  since it is measurable in the sense defined above.  It 
is again t:rue that only the measurable part of stress is determined, 
and  so  the  equation underlying the  ":neasurement" is: 
stress = h  (~stress JBrameters) x) 
which expresses the  fact that measuring a  stress paraJMter, e.g. 
pulse rate, only measures part of the stress. 
(4) 
However,  unlike  the  deductive approach,  use of physiological 
indicators of stress  may, in certain circumstances,  also include 
the effects of non-measurable work  load factors.  For instance, 
this is particularly t.rue of pulse rate, which  may  be affected by 
mental factors,  especially emotional factors, as well as the 
physical aspects of the work  (RUTENFRANZ,  ROHMEBT  a:nd  ISK.ANDER,  1971; 
ROHMERT  et al.,  1973). 
x) 2. mathematical expression for  "sum of" - 11  -
This characteristic, which is the  sumation of a  number of physio-
logical parameters of stress, may  be a  source of error if equation 
4  alone is used without regard to the  work  load.  brefore, as a 
rule we  now  base our approach on a  combined fomula for· stress, 
developed from equation 3,  in which  both stress parameters and  work 
load parameters are  recorded and  linked as follows by calculating 
regression and correlation: 
stress parameters =  g1  (wrk load para.JOOters,  residual variance)  (5) 
The  assumptions made  for stress in equation 2 are used in this formula. 
The  parameter of residual variance which  remains  can be regarded here 
as a  measure  of the  precision of the  measurable part of stress. 
Linear multiple regression equations are generally used to describe the 
function 81,  but  these only admit  one dependent variable  as a 
parameter of stress.  Generalizations with  several  stress parameters 
as functions of several work  load parameters can be  achieved by 
extending the multiple correlation calculation, the  "canonical 
correlation".  However,  this method has rarely been used in ergonomic 
studies to date  (ROHMERT  et al., 1973;  LAURIG,  in the press). 
4.  Forms  of wrk requiring physical effort 
From what has been said in Cha.pter 2,  ''work mich requires physical effort• 
is defined as work  requiring application of force,  which  the  person must 
produce by muscular innervation.  However,  this force produced by 
tensing the muscles is not  transmitted directly to the  work object, 
tool or a  machine.  The  muscle force is transmitted via lever arms - 12  -
formed  by the  limbs.  Generally speaking the lever anne move  and 
so the point at Which  the force is transmitted is not  fixed but 
travels  a  moving path characteristic of the :task.  Thus,  human 
work  can  be defined in terms  of physics  (physical work  = force  • 
distance).  On  the other hand,  some  tasks  only require 
transmission of muscular force,  and movement  is not possible or 
desirable.  The  point of transmission of the force therefore 
remains more  or less stationary,  Blld  the work  cannot be defined in 
physical terms. 
between 
Thus,  observation shows us that we  can distinguish 
dynamic  and  eta  tic muscular work. 
This distinction is dra'Wrl  in Table  1, with  further subdivisions for 
our purposes. 
If, in addition to this phenomenological type of distinction,  we 
also use the  stress on a  person or his organs as criteria of 
classification, we  can make  a  further useful subdivision: 
In  ''heavy" physical work,  large muscle  groups are dynamically active 
(for instance,  loading the heaps underground);  however,  the operation 
of tools,  for example,  often only requires  the  dynamic use of small, 
isolated groups of muscles  (e.g.  using screwdrivers,  pliers or 
cutters,  and cyclic assembly work).  There  are definite differences 
in stress in that,  in the first case,  the  circulatory and  respiratory 
system is stressed as well as most  of the  skeletal muscles,  whereas 
in the latter case only isolated muscles,  for instance the  arm or 
hands,  are used.  ROHMERT  (1966)  therefore recommended  the  term 
"heavy dynamic  muscular work" for dynamic  work  involving large,  that 
is heayY  groups of muscles,  and  "unilateral dynamic muscular work" for 
dynamic  work involving small muscle groups. F
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Although the  term  ''heavy dynamic  muscular work" is comparable 
linguistically with  "work  requiring physical effort",  the 
qualifying word  ''heavy" refers,  by definition,  to the size of the 
active muscle  mass.  Therefore,  the  borderline between this and 
unilateral dynamic  muscular work  is more  or less pragmatic,  since 
there has to be agreement  on when  a  working muscle mass  can  be 
described as  ''heavy".  However,  if we  tackle  the  question from 
the point of view of circulatory stress, the  answer is not 
provided by the minimum  size of the muscle mass  (or muscle group). 
Here,  cardiac performance is not  the limiting factor for endurance. 
The  limit is set by the work capacity of the muscles themselves; 
this is, roughly speaking when  the vascular lumen  in the muscles 
or the surface areas available for exchange within the muscle,  have 
been regulated to their maximum  limit  (MUller,  1957).  The 
"limiting mass" is about  1/7 of the total mass  of skeletal muscle, 
according to the results of MULLER  ( 19 57,  19 62)  and  HOLLMANN  ( 1972). 
Thus,  heavy dynamic  muscular work is being done if a  task demands 
the  dynamic  use of more  than 1/7 of the mass of all the  skeletal 
muscles. 
In applying this numerical statement in practice,  we  can check the 
proportion of skeletal muscles in the extremities used as effectors. 
This  shows  that heavy dynamic  muscular work  is being done  when  the 
dynamic  activity involves: 
both legs or 
both arms  or 
one  ann and  one  leg 
and the upper part of the  body or back muscles  to  apply force  to 
levers,  cranks,  tools or objects to be manipulated. 
Unilateral dynamic  muscular work  is therefore being done  when  the 
Qynamic  activity involves: 
one  foot or 
one  arm,  one  hand or 
the fingers of both hands 
and  the forearms. - 15  -
However,  this definition of unilateral  ~amic  muscular work only 
covers the physical components of an activity.  If the activity 
requires a  high degree of coordination of the sequence of 
movements,  we  term this  "sensomotor activity", although hitherto 
this has not been satisfactorily distinguished from unilateral 
dynamic  muscular work  in the literature.  Since we  set out here 
to deal with the evaluation of work requiring physical effort, we 
need not  discuss  sensomotor activity any fUrther.  However,  for the 
further discussion it might  be usefUl to  distinguish unilateral 
muscular work  from  sensomotor activity as far as possible since, 
fonnally uniJ.,ateral dynamic muscular work must  be  regarded as work 
requiring physical effort.  If we  again look pragmatically at the 
practical forms,  the typical  features of unilateral dynamic  muscular 
work  are movements  with the accent on force whereas,  with  sensomotor 
work,  the predominant  elements are skill (i.e. complex assembly 
problems,  frequent  preparation in terms of the  systems of 
predetermined times).  Finally, the  type of movement  can help us to 
draw the distinction in practice:  if there is a  ballistic (hammer) 
or controlled movement  (crank,  crowbar  or lever),  this  can 
generally  be  assumed  to  be  unilateral dynamic  muscular  work. 
A further division of static muscular work is also useful  so  that we 
can define whether the  static muscular work  involves applying force 
to a  work  object or tool,  or whether it is for stabilizing a  body 
posture.  Since practical examples of the first type of static 
muscular work  generally involve holding parts, objects or tools, the 
term "static holding work" is reserved for these cases  (ROHME.:RT,  1960, 
1961 ).  As  yet there is no generally accepted term for the  second 
type of static muscular work.  A term such as "postural work" would 
suitably make  a  clear distinction. - 16-
Finally,  another special  case of a  mixed form of muscular work  must 
be mentioned.  This is called "static contraction wo.rk"  and applies 
where  a  sequence of separate static contractions are required in 
succession,  producing the  innervated type of ~mic  muscular work, 
but  the stress must be regarded as typical of static muscular work 
(e.g.  castings cleaning,  repetitive movement  of levers or devices 
with a  short travel  (SCHLAICH  and  BREDEMEYER,  1966). 
Generally speaking,  the type  of muscular contraction required for 
static muscular work is inappropriate to the  fu.rotional  capabilities 
of skeletal muscle,  since even at low  tensions compared with the 
ma:ximal  potential force,  (  ., 15%  Fmax),  the  oxygen supply is blocked 
by pressure produced within the  muscle  and  so  maximum  duration of 
work is reduced.  This also applies to static contraction work, 
since the  time between the  single static contractions is too  short 
to enable  enough  oxygen to  reach the  muscle via the  circulation 
(ROHMERT,  1960 b).  Thus  there is not a  distinct borderline between 
static and  dynamic  work  as regards  stress,  since constricting the 
circulation and  hence the  oxygen supply may  even  reduce the maximum 
duration of dynamic muscular work  where  the frequency of movement 
is low,  i.e.  tends  towards  zero  (although this also applies to 
situations in which  the  frequency of movement  is fairly high). 
5.  Determining work load 
5.1.  General  approach to analysing work  load 
In line with the discussion on measurability of wo~k load and stress, 
work  load will be analysed by measuring work  load parameters and 
describing work  load factors.  For this description,  qualitative 
documentation  (for instance, using photography or  simple description - 17-
of work)  must  include a  substantial amount  of measurable  working 
conditione.  Therefore,  based on theory,  work  load factors are 
given nominal  categories.  The  measurable part of work  load 
characterized by work  load parameters can be illustrated by an 
equation (similar to those in Chapter 3).  This is based on the 
l 
assumption that work  load has two  main components,  which  we  must 
be able to  analyse,  namely duration of work  load and its level. 
Therefore: 
work  load = f 1 (duration of work  load,  level of work  load, 
remainder)  (6) 
where  the  remainder would  allow for all the work  load factors  going 
to make  up the work  load.  There  fore  one  way  to  analyse work  load 
is to find  suitable parameters for measuring the  level of \-tork  load  in 
conjunction with a  continuous time measurement. 
One  possible  way  of finding a  parameter for measuring level  of work 
load for all forms  of dynamic  muscular work is to establish a 
measure of heaviness physically,  similar to the physical definition 
of work.  For static work,  we  can use  a  similar approach at least 
for static holding work,  by substituting the  physical definition of 
work by the  operational definition 
workstat =  force  •  time 
(or more  precisely:  work  = 1  force- •  dt;  from  ROHMERT,  1959). 
If a  person's bodily posture at work is regarded as depending on the 
work  or its design,  then a  bodily posture described (or photographed) 
can be regarded as a  nominally defined work  load factor.  However to 
assess bodily posture quantitatively, we  must measure every individual - 18 -
mass  in the human body,  its centre of gravity and  changes of centre 
of gravity, in order to determine the level of work  load by a 
mathematical description in accordance with physical laws.  This 
sort of approach,  called biomechanical analysis,  also sets out  to 
devise generalized, mathematical-mechanical  systems for simulating 
human  beings, for studying different combimtions of levels of work 
load (BOUISSET,  1967,  JENIK,  1973).  However,  for natural  sequences 
of movement  of separate limbs and movements of the  ~ole body,  the 
necessar,y combination of different equations gives rather complex 
systems of algorithms which can only be economically handled by 
electronic data processing (KROEMER,  1973),  so we  shall not go  into 
these methods of work  load analysis in any more  detail. 
5.  2.  Methods  for  studying work load 
5. 2.  1.  Determining the duration of work load 
As  we  can see from the general work  load equation derived in Section 
5.1.  (equation 6),  recording the duration of work  load is essential 
for work  load analysis.  Scrutiny of the methods used in research 
projects at workplaces in coalmining and  the  iron and steel industry,  x) 
eeing carried out with the support of the  Commission of the 
European CoJIIJlUllities,  shows that the  methods conmonly used for time 
and work  study {see, for example,  REFA,  1973)  need to be modified or 
developed for work  load analysis. 
The  technique of "Zeitaufnahme"  (timing)  *xx used in time and work 
study is intended primarily to  document  work  cycles so  that we  can 
derive from them a  methodical  system of work  and motion cycles. 
From this methodical system,  the  times for certain activities 
x) In particular, reports by ROHMERT  (007),  TARRIERE  (053)  and  FAURE 
(23/03) 
xx)* Terminology taken  from  REFA's  ''Methodenlehre  des Arbeitsstudiums", 
1973.  The  symbol * will be used below to  indicate  terms taken 
from the  ''Methodenlehre". - 19  -
determined by timing,  can be used as a  basis fr planning work cycles 
and  p~.  However,  since this systematic  fixing of the working 
method is regarded as absolutely essential for applying the times 
recorded as described,  it is sufficient to take a  sample  time 
measurement  from a  selection of a  series of repeated activity phases 
involved in the tasks.  It is not usually considered necessary to study 
complete shifts, that is to say; study work cycles throughout the dq. 
However,  we  must  assume  that the reference period for ergonomic  work 
load analysis is the whole  shift even where aotivi  ty stages are 
repeated several times within a  shift,  since stress depends not  only 
on the total duration of each phase of the work  load,  but also on how 
quickly they follow  one  another {ROBMERT,  1965). 
The  number  of shifts to be covered depends on the extent to which the 
shifts measured can be  regarded as representative,  in terms  of the 
problem in hand.  This question can usually be  answered readily where 
the tasks involve activity stages repeated many  times during the day 
{e.g. high-quantity industrial production).  On  the other hand,  for 
work where the  content is not repeated very often {e.g.  in single-part 
production) it is difficult to  draw hard and fast rules as to degree 
of representativeness and,  in such oases,  conclusions as to 
representativeness must  be  confined to  the distribution of activity 
phases which can be obtained by sampling techniques CNer  a  series of 
shifts. 
Thus,  there are two  possible ~s  to analyse wrk load: 
a)  continuous  study of the work  cycle*, by which the  cycle in respect 
of time is studied in respect of the  sequence  and  duration of each - 20 -
load phase during one  shift; 
b)  discontinuous distribution.study, by which  the distribution in 
respect of time  of each load phase is studied independently of 
its position in re  ape ct of time, within the shift. 
Fer both methods, it is essential to define  "load phases";  they are 
generally defined as definite periods in the shift (see  Table  2) 
during which the worker does not  experience any change 
in the level of work  load or heaviness of muscular work, 
in the condition of his physical  surroundings and 
categories of known  work  load factors. 
The  criterion for classifying work  load is therefore not the  "cycle" 
as in time  and work  study, but the  "load phase".  Compared with  work 
cycle studies, this can give a  more  powerful breakdown in :respect of 
time,  which  depending on the problem in hand,  can result in refinement 
of the analytical techniques typical of systems of predetermined 
times (e.g.  MTM  and  WORK  FACTOR)  (see below). 
Bearing in mind this difference in the  requirement for the  system used 
for classifying time,  all the methods for measuring time familiar in 
time  and work analysis,  (SWDDarized in Table  3 based on the above 
classification by the method of assessing the  cycle in respect of 
time and distribution in respect of time), can be used for  studying 
work  load. 
The  other techniques listed for  "analytical detennination of time" 
using  "systems of predetennined times"* (see,  for example,  SCHLAICH, 
1967,  or PORNSCHLE&EL,  1968)  are of little value for assessing the 
duration of load phases  during work  requiring physical effort. L
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 Table  3  Techniques for determining the work  load parameter "duration of work" 
by studying work  load 
Ill 
l 
J 
aS 
Q) 
:E: 
Work  load studies 
Methods  for determining duration of work 
Stop-watch timing 
with measurement  of 
individual times* and/or 
cumulative time* 
Time  unit:  1/100 minute 
Clocks with digital recording 
(e.g.  timing computer, 
see  REFA,  1973) 
Time  unit :  1/100 minute 
Magnetic  tape  storage 
Time  unit< 1/100 minute 
Magnetic  tape  recording with 
coding 
Time  unit< 1/100 minute 
Film or video-tape recording 
Time  unit for photography 
1/1000 minute 
Snap-reading method  for measuring 
time  {see BALLER-WEDEL,  1969) 
Time  units:  1  minute 
Snap-reading method  for counting 
frequency 
{see  HALLER-WEDEL,  1969) 
Time  unit:  proportions of observation 
time 
i.e. can be converted into minutes 
Analytical determination of time 
by using systems of predetermined 
times  (WF,  MTM,  KSVZ) 
Time  unit:  fractions of seconds 
Surveys  to be  done at the workplace 
Observation of work  cycles,  timed 
according to work  load phases and 
entered in time  sheet according to 
previously defined work  load phases 
Allocating work  load parameters to 
up to  10 time recording units by 
keying according to previously 
defined work  load phases 
A multi  channel tape recorder can 
be used in conjunction with  a 
verbal description of the work 
cycle to  define  each work  load 
phase by introducing time impulses 
by pressing a  button  (timing 
recorder:  see  REFA  1973) 
As  above,  but up  to four work  load 
parameters  can each be recorded 
with up to nine  stages by push-
button input.  Also,  synchronous 
recording of up to  four stress 
parameters  (see ROSENBROCK  and 
ROHMERT,  1972) 
Photography with  defined film 
frequency or simultaneous 
pictures of clocks with  digital 
or analog time  indicators. 
Discontinuous measurement  of  times 
according to a  set,  random  time 
schedule.  Previously defined 
load phases are entered in record 
forms. 
Observation and recording of work 
load phases by counting according 
to a  time  schedule;  the  previously 
defined load phases are entered in 
record forms 
Detennination of the  expected time 
required by set analytical techniques 
for individual system based on 
observed work  cycles or film or 
video-tape recordings 
(see, for example,  SCHLAICH,  1967, 
PORNSCHLE&EL,  1968) Work  load analysis 
Analysis necessary 
Summarizing the  separate times 
noted for the different work 
load parameters or type of work 
load into total times for 
different  shift phases 
Time  sum  per load phase is 
indicated during the  study,  as 
is the  frequency of load phases 
recorded by  each unit 
On  playback,  the  time  impulses 
are  fed to a  clock showing time 
per load phase.  The 
description of the  cycle must  be 
allocated accordingly. 
Fully automatic timing of load 
phases by electronic clocks -
digital work  load and  stress 
parameters transferred to punched 
tape  store or other data loggers 
Counting of picture  sequences 
necessary to  de~ermine the 
duration of load phases 
Classifying and  summating 
individual times for all load 
phases 
Summating recorded observations 
Sequence  of movanents  has to be 
analysed into its elements,  coded 
according to instructions for 
analysis,  and  alloted times. 
Value  of the  technique 
Timing simplified b,y  using multiple  clock 
systems with combined  release -Where one 
clock is used,  it is advisable to record 
cumulative time  (in certain circumstances 
with a  sweep) 
The  time  sequence of individual times is 
lost,  but it is possible to reconstruct 
from all units of the  time recording a 
comprehensive  analogous recording by  a  pen 
recorder. 
Separate load phases can be defined when 
making the  {synchronous)  evaluation, but 
evaluation time  "'  recording time.  Cycle 
description must  accord with the  evidence 
on the magnetic tape at the  evaluation. 
A stop watch is better for  short phases 
and  writing is not necessary during recording. 
This  system requires a  great deal of equip-
ment.  Appropriate programme  must  be 
developed for evaluating the  logged data. 
Only  rational way  to evaluate  synchronously 
recorded work  load and  stress parameters 
for  long-term studies,  since hardly any 
manual  analysis is necessary. 
Separate  load phases can be defined at 
evaluation, restricted b,y  problems of 
lighting and  limited picture size. 
Particularly suitabl~ for assessing ~~rk 
which  is not  repeated regularly.  Sequence 
of load phases can  be estimated from record 
forms.  Times  are approximate values with 
specific scatters. 
As  for  snap-reading method  of timing. 
Simultaneous observation of several work-
places possible.  Observations can be 
timed when  usinr  a  c.ycle-orientated form  for 
recording the results.  {see  ROHMERT,  LAURIG, 
JENIK,  1973) 
Laborious to analyse,  only >Jf  limited 
application for body  movements. 
Calculated times only comparable within 
each system. - 24-
The  reason for this may  be, firstly, the  considerable amount  of time 
needed for the analysis (it is estimated that it takes  several hours' 
analysis to analyse one  phase of the qycle lasting for one  minute) and, 
secondly,  the calculated times may  be of only limited value for 
subsequent analysis of stress,  since it is not really possible to 
estimate the scatter of the actual times to be expected for a  load 
phase.  According to  SCHLAICH 1s  results  (1968),  in cycles composed  of 
several elementary movEl!lent s  there are liable to be inaccuracies of the order 
of ± 30  and  5C%  in the analysed times.  This  inaccuracy is said to be 
due  to intra- and  interindividual fluctuations in times for individual 
elementar,y movements,  the variation of system error for each  s,ystem  of 
predetermined times and,  finally,  random  scatter.  SCHLAICH  has 
calculated no  more  than ± 25%  for intra- and  interindividual scatter, 
and  so  the  residual uncertainty must  be regarded as ± 5  - 25%,  a1. though 
it  may  be higher if the  particular system is more  complex. 
However,  apart from  these problems of timing,  from  the  elementary 
movements  defined in the individual systems  (e.g.  MTM:  basic movements 
or WF:  standard element  movements)  we  can prepare a  cycle-orientated 
description of individual load phases as  a  refined method  of classifica-
tion for work  load studies. 
5.2.2.  Determining the  level of work  load 
5.2.2.1.  Operational description of the  level of work  load 
In line with the attempt to  describe load phases in 5.2.1.  as a  criterion 
of classification in work  load studies,  the first approach  to  classifying 
level of work  load is to measure all the periods of inactivity, since 
in these load phases the work  load level accounted for by the  task =  0. 
However,  in certain circunEtances,  other work  load parameters due  to the 
working environment  must  also be considered;  these include a  bodily 
posture which  might  be adhered to  during a  short break in the work. 
However,  we  shall not discuss the e£fect of these factors in this report, - 25-
since we  propose to report separately on thermal and acoustic environ-
mental conditions.  Thus,  the first division of the load phases into 
activity phase  inactivity phase 
would  seem to be applicable  to most  of the  problems.  The  ac'tivi  ty 
phases are generally further divided into cycles and the inactivity 
phases according to the cause of inactivity, similar to  systems  of 
classification used in work  and  time study. 
Further analysis of inactivity phases is intended primarily to 
distinguish between breaks in work occurring regularly as part of 
the  worlt cycle,  which  systematically reduce the work  load but which 
have to be evaluated differently in stress analysis because they do 
not occur s.ystematically. 
The  sunmary in Table  4  shows  that different systems of classification 
have been used to  assess inactivity phases in different  studies 
sponsored by the  Conmission of the European Colllllunities.  The  "travel 
phases" which only occur with underground work  for travelling to and 
fro between the  surface and the workplace,  may  contain load phases 
which are relevant in terms of stress,  since they take  up  an 
appreciable part of the shift time.  Therefore, further differentia-
tion of these times is important  for work  load analysis  (see also 
ROHMERT  ~0  1]). 
Activity phases are generally further subdivided into the  observed 
cycles,  Where  it is attempted to divide the  task of individual 
workers into cycles relating to work  load.  This  gives a  sequence D
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of only nominally different work  load phases, for instance: 
or 
"loading by hand  (shovel and  pick)" 
''unloading a  roadway haula.ge unit" 
FAURE  f!J2J 
ROHMERT  [001] 
with, as yet,  no ordinal distinction as regards level of Wo:rlt  load. 
Generally speaking,  with this sort of SUJIIIl&rY  work  load study we  can 
make  a  further,  formal  olasaifioation of the activity phases into 
aotivi  ties which directly promote the work in terms of the task, and 
activities which  only serve imireotly to advance the work.  ROHM!:RT 
1:0017  calls these "main activity" and  "subsidiary activity".  Here, 
the term subsidiary aotivi  ty certainly does not signify an avoidable 
activity phase;  this is clear fiOm  the  examples: 
or 
"Official talk with superiors" 
"Assisting at adjacent workplace" 
As  with the  division into activity and inactivity phases,  this classifi-
cation into main and subsidiary activity is important for stress 
analysis,  since subBidiary activities, although they are often 
irregular,  may  produce additional stress which would not have been 
planned for in the task. 
~---------------------------shift----------------------------·------~ 
~Inactivity->  t-------Activi  ty pha.se----------~:oto':---Inactivi  ty- ••• • 
phase  phase 
Cycle: 
''waiting time 
due  to cycle" 
tanding ; sitting 
load 
1  load 
phase  ,  phase 
Subsidiarl')4------ Main-----------~,.. 
activit.y  activity 
Cycle:  Cycle:  C,C le:  Cycle: 
"Repairing"  ''Restacki:ng"  ''Unloading and  ''Meal  break" 
stacking" 
I 
1 pro1  one  1 JI."'P  unload-
ing 
cycle  per~  sittilll! 
----Definition of different  load phases in--->  load  phase 
in respect of cycles 
depending on method  of analysis 
Fig.  1:  Cycle-related diagram of the terms used in work  load studies  (Based on 
an example  of unloading  a  roadway  haulage unit  described in ROHMERT 
{ooz7> - 28  -
Figure  1  is a  cycle-related diagram of the  terms introduced so far, 
taking coalmining as a.n  example.  The  figure shows that, strictly 
speaking,  the  term  "cycle" can only be equated with  "load phase" for 
inactivity phases,  providing that the  physical  environmental 
conditions remain constant.  Assuming that during the  phase  "waiting 
time due  to the cycle"  the worker 
sits down,  this would  give two  load phases, although here the 
bodily position is determined more  by the  worker than by the work. 
However,  basically, the bodily posture determined by the work cycle 
must be regarded as a  nominally defined work  load factor (see 5.1.2.), 
and  any timeable  _ change  (that is to say,  changing to another category 
of bodily posture) represents a  change of work  load.  It should be 
possible fUrther to  subdivide the  subsequent  activity phase  (see  Fig. 1) 
into  load phases along the lines of the  definition of load phases 
attP.mpted in 5.2.1.,by measuring work  load level or heaviness of muscular 
work. 
More  detailed analysis of the  cycle "unloading and stacking"  (based 
on terminology of the  systems of  predete~ined times)  shows  (see Fig.  2) 
that this is broken down  into a  series of repeated "unloading cycles" 
gone  through for each prop to be unloaded.  There are  two  other phases 
within an unloading cycle;  a  load is moved  in the  1 at phase and the 
worker moves  without a  load in the  2nd phase.  The  cycle starts again 
as he  takes a  fresh load.  Since the level of work  load in these two 
parts of the cycle is obviously different, these parts of the cycle 
can be called load phases.  Fig.  2  shows  that these load phases can in 
fact be further subdivided on the basis of the  change in the type of 
muscular work of individual muscle  groups.  However,  these components 
of a  load phase are not  completely independent  of one another  (putting 
down  a  prop necessarily means  that it must already have been picked up) 
so that these components  do  not generally represent  fUrther load phases. I
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By  examining this example,  we  find that it is better to delineate  each 
load phase by a  level of work  load defined by a  load or, in general 
terms,  by the  strength required of the worker,  than by "heaviness of 
IllllB cular work",  for which there is no  standard definition, 
Thus,  supplementing the definition in 5.1.2.,  a  load phase can be 
defined from  a  level of work  load demanded by the  weight  of the load 
to be handled (strictly speaking,  this also applies to  moving or 
stabilizing the  body mass  of the worker)  or from the strength 
required of the worker.  Generally speaking,  we  ignore  any accelera-
tiona or slowing requiring additional  strength. 
Furthermore,  mo:t"':::  detailed analysis of the  component  parts of the load 
phases is required for subsequent  analysis of stress and  the methods 
used for this.  For instance, if the  stress on a  worker is  to be 
determined by measuring the stress parameter pulse rate, then we  must 
measure  other,  supplementary work  load parameters  (such  as  conveying 
distances and height of stack) for each component  of a  load phase. 
On  the other hand,  if we  are interested in the stress, for instance 
on the back muscles in relation to  change  in bodily posture 
determined by the work cycle,  then laborious  biomechanical  analytical 
techniques may  have to be employed if we  wish  to discuss the response 
of the stress parameter electrical muscular activity, as a  function 
of time. 
5.2.2.2.  Energy consumption as a  measure  of level of work  load 
Apart  from  the  operational description dealt with in 5.2.2.1.  and  the 
laborious analytical method for determining level of work  load using 
biomechanical techniques,  there is another possible approach,  since -31  -
measuring energ{ consumed during work  provides us with a  measure of 
level  of work  load on the  same  scale as  biomechanical analysis 
(the proportionality scale), but  by  a  much  simpler technique. 
On  the other hand,  results based on a  proportionality scale are 
always preferable  to  nominal  or ordinal results,  although  whether 
or not  the greater expenditure and  effort is justified must  be 
decided  in  each case. 
Another point in favour of measuring energy consumed at work to 
measure  the  level of work  load is the large number of results already 
available from experimental work in the laboratory and  from field 
studies in various areas  (for instance,  see  DURNIN  and  PASSMORE, 
1967,  KATSUKI,  1960,  SPITZER  and  HETTINGER,  1969),  since this facili-
tates comparative assessment  of the results. 
We  can postulate energ{ consumption as a  parameter of work  load 
(important for  standardizing terminolog{) by drawing an  analogy with 
the  mechanical  concept  of work  load.  Let us visualize a  person 
carrying out  work  requiring physical effort as a  power  engine in 
the  physical  sense.  It is generally true to  sa:y  that the mechanical 
work done  by an  engine is equivalent to the  energ{ consumed,  taking 
account of the efficiency.  If we  apply this principle to the working 
man,  then the  amount  of energ{ consumed per unit time will increase 
in proportion to the man's output, i.e. the physical work  load.  The 
varh.tion in the wrk load parameter "energy consumption" is therefore 
a  measure,  based on physical laws,  of the  level of the work  load,  the 
physical dimension being the  thennal unit  "calorie"  (generally stated 
in kilo-calories (kcal)). - 32  -
Formally,  therefore,  level of work  load must be equal to energy 
consumption times efficiency.  However,  efficiency calculated 
according to physical principles can va:r:y  from  0%  (since no  work 
is produced in the physical sense)  to  just under  30%  in the most 
favourable  cases during heavy dynamic  muscular work.  For the 
majority of occupations,  the average efficiency is reported as  ~ 
or less  (LEHMANN,  1961 ).  However,  it Dl1l8t  be remembered that 
these figures are based on the conventional mechanical  definition 
of efficiency which itself is based on the actual external physical 
work  done,  that is the "effective output"·  If we  include the 
energy required to  move  the body mass  of  the working man  in 
"effective output",  then the efficiency figure is higher (see  JENIK, 
1973). 
The  effect of the  concurrent  movements  of the body mass  on energy 
consumption also explains certain problems encountered ldlen using 
energy consumed during work as a  measure of the  level  of work load. 
According to the  definition given in the  introduction (see Section 3), 
strictly speaking the variation should depend solely on the work  and 
not  the worker.  In practice,  in certain circumstances, 
measurements of energy consumed during wrk show  marked  interindividual 
variations of up  to  20%.  If we  reduce these variations by eliminating 
differences in wndng method,  presumably the  residual interindividual 
variations can be explained almost  entirely by differences in body 
type.  (The  effect of body type on the level of energy consumption 
is discussed in SCHOTT's  results,  1972). 
On  the other hand,  there  are  no  results to  suggest that  there may  be 
a  connection between energy consumption and physical performance,  so 
that energy consumed during work can certainly not  be regarded as a 
stress parameter. - 33  -
Therefore,  for practical purposes,  energy consumed at work  should 
be regarded as 
a  phYsiological parameter of work  load which is proportional 
to the level of the work  load 
and which  takes account  of the concurrent movement  of the worker's 
body mass  due  to the work  eye le.  So,  here both  concurrent movement 
of the body mass  and maintaining an upright posture are regarded 
as work  load factors which are  included in the integral parameter 
energy consumed at', work. 
Thus,  when using level of work  load based on measurement  of energy 
consumption,  the fom.ula for calculating function f1  in equation 6 
in Section 5.1. is the algebraic sum  of all the m.ergy  consumed in 
the component  parts of a  work  load phase,  with  the  dimension: 
kcal/min x  min. 
Practically the only method now  used to determine  energy consumed 
at workplaces where  work  requir  1 ng physical effort is done  employs 
the Mii'LLER  and  FRANZ  respiration meter {1952),  which measures the 
volume  of air expired during the activity.  Chemical analysis of 
the expired air gives the  proportions of oxygen and carbon dioxide 
which can be used to calculate energy consumption by means  of 
standardized calculations or available programmes  for EDP  {:ROHMERT 
["ootJ,  TEl91IHG  &  ROHMERT,  1972).+)  Because of the technical 
improvements brought about by the introduction of the  :respiration 
meter over the  DOUGLAS  bags  (see  ASTBAND  &  ROD.AHL,  1970) routine 
examinations can now  be done  even UDier extreme working conditions, 
such as UDierground  {see  ROBMERT  ["ootJ,  TEM>UNG  & ROHMERT,  1972). 
However,  each measurement  period has to be restricted to about  20 
minutes because of the discomfort to the wo:rker  caused by the gas 
metering system,  especially by the mouthpiece and nose  clamp. 
+) See Appendix  1 :  FORTRAN  IV  programne for calculating energy 
consumed during work. -t\-
As part of ROHMERTTs  research proJect PU,  supported  by the
Comission  of the E\ropean Coununities,  two technical inproveorents
in the rethotls for neasuring energr consunption  wete d.evised.
These were testecl and used during studies on work requiring
physical effort  by niners.
Since any ad.tlitional work load. inposetl on the workers by the neasur-
ing eqripnent  mtrgt be kept to a nininum,  especially for measring
enersr consunption  underground,  IEMMING & EAAS (geg) nave d.eveloped
a low resistance breathing  valve for use with the respiration  meter
(cp. Fig. ,).  Conparative  measurements showed that the new valve
(weighing about 40 g, deail space appr3ox. ,5 .  7) hacl a resistance of
2.J m HrO at a nean ventilation rate of about 20 L/n5:n, r*rereas
valves used hitherto hatl a resistance of v 10 mn HrO.  Even at
falrly  high nean veertllation rates of 50 1/min, the resistance
remained below 10 m ErO with the new valve, rtrereas :reatlinge reached
50 m ErO with the old. valves.
Fig. 1z Tlre new valve in use- 35  -
The  second  improvement  was  in storing and  transporting the  samples 
of respired air, which  cannot usually be analysed immediately 
after neasurement.  Since the  method  proposed by MULLER  and  FRANZ 
(1952)  for storing samples  in glass containers cannot be used for 
studies underground for various  reasons  (e.g.  sealing with a  naked 
flame,  fragility of glass containers),  TEMMING  and  ROHMERT  (1972)  used 
brass cylinders to  hold the  samples for their studies.  With  a 
volume  of 50  cm3,  these  can be filled with an "analysis pump"  up to 
about  20  atmos.  press.  This provides enough  gas even for 
electrophysical analysis,  and it can be  stored for  some  time without 
loss due  to diffusion. 
However,  measuring energy consumption  (with a  respiration meter) to 
determine the level of work  load has  some  intrinsic limitations: 
1.  As  already mentioned,  most  analytical techniques are electro-
physical in concept and  require about  500  cm3  of gas for 
determining oxygen  or carbon dioxide content.  Since,  with 
the  MULLER  and  FRANZ  respiration gas meter only, at most, 
6 parts per thousand of the  expired air is available as a 
sample,  a  very large volume  of expired air is required.  If 
respiratory minute  volume  is low,  the test periods are fairly 
long and  they may  not  be tolerated by the workers. 
2.  Test  periods which,  for the  above  reasons,  are  10  - 20  min 
therefore give a  figure for mean  energy consumption at work 
for the test period and,  in  some  cases,  this may  consist 
of several  phases of the  cycle,  and  possibly of severalactivity 
phases.  The  mean  level of work  load equivalent  to  the 
measured level of energy consumption,  is therefore  equivalent 
to the work  load determined operationally by  a  work  load 
study,  as  described by  Section 5.2.2.1.  To  determine the 
level of work  load for specific activities from  the  energy - 36  -
consumed,  the  phase of the cycle must  be sufficiently long 
to measure  the  energy consumption.  If the  phase of the 
cycle contains single,  repeated cycles  (see Figs.  1  and  2) 
then,  from the work  load study, different wrk load phases 
can be allocated to the mean  level  of work  load measured. 
The  level of wrk load found can be extrapolated to many 
similar work  load phases,  but interpolation to single work 
load phases or to their component  parts is not reco11111ended 
since the  energy consumption measured for a  pl.rticular 
phase of the cycle represents the  sequence of  single work 
load phases documented for this phase in the work  load 
study.  We  can only interpolate if all the  individual wrk 
load phases are definitely of comparable duration.  The 
same  applies to  interpolation to  one  cycle, which again we 
cannot  do  unless all the cycles are of comparable  duration 
(this means,  for example,  that the  energy consumption for 
one  cycle is only formally equal to  1/10  of the  energy con-
sumption measured for  a  phase of  10 cycles). 
3.  In practice, we  cannot  predict whether oxygen  consumption 
is constant during measurement  so that there is a  steady 
state and  "fractional" measuranent is justifiable (see,  for 
example,  LEHMANN  1961  on this subject).  This is 
particularly relevant to activities like the  example 
described in Fig. ·2,  where  work load phases of different 
work  load levels are performed in cycles.  In this case, 
the measurements must  cover many cycles;  if the measurement 
starts with  cycle i  and is to include n  cycles, it must be 
stopped at the beginning of cycle  i  + n.  If the  "fractional" 
method is being used where the  integral method should be 
used because there is a  monotonic  increase of o:xygen  intake, 
the  actual energy consumed during wrk will be underestimated. 
According to  HE'J.Y.IIINGER  (1970),  integral measurement is also - 37  -
recoumended \14lere  the  condition stated under  1  for a  phase 
long enough for the measurement  cannot in fact be guaranteed 
by the actual phase of the  cycle worked,  and this phase of 
the cycle, which is too short (i.e., generally less than 10 
minutes},  is follc:Med by a  break. 
Since,  as  Ebown  above,  the  energy consumed at work as a  measure of 
level of the work  load should,  by definition,  only be  determined 
from the  demands  of the work, it must  be possible  to calculate 
energ:,r consumed from the physical work  corresponding to a  speci fie 
work cycle.  Up  to now,  this sort of analytical approach using 
biomechanical  techniques has only been done for a  few  special 
cases of arm  movements  (JENIK,  1973) and there was  a  satisfactory 
correlation between calculated and measured energy consumption at 
work. 
However,  there are  a  series of empirically-derived mathematical 
formulae for estimating level of work  load for practical activities 
(mainly for transport workers}  (LEHMANN  & STIER,  1961,  SPITZER  & 
HETTINGER,  1969}.  However,  these and similar handy formulae 
derived from  energy consumptions during work  must,  from what  has 
been said above,  be based on the  assumption that the worker has an 
average physique in terms of distribution of body  mass,  so that 
interindi  vidual variation factors  can be ignored.  The  same 
limitation applies to the tables given by  LEHMANN  (1961)  for 
estimating the  energy consumption in relation to bodily postures, 
body movements  and  nominal  classifications of heaviness of work, 
and to the estimates obtained by comparison with groups of examples. 
(LEHMANN,  MULLER  &  SPrrZER,  1950,  SPrrZER  &  HE'I'l'INGER,  1969). 
As  long as this limitation is borne in mind,  the technique 
described can be successfUlly used for ordinal comparison of work 
requiring different amounts  of physical effort, or different  working - 38  -
situations,  as lor.g as there is a  sufficiently detailed  study of 
the cycle.  This  avoids the  laborious and.  expensive approach of 
direct measurement  of energy consumption. 
5.2. 3.  Determining the  l«>rk  load f:rom  bodily posture 
Although  the  terms  "bodily position" and  ''bodily posture" are used 
interchangeably in the literature, it is a  good  idea to use the 
tenn bodily position to  desc:ri be the basic positions such as 
standing, sitting and lying,  which  can be regarded as the  end 
points of movements  and  which  can be adopted as resting positions. 
Potential movements  and posi  tiona of individual limbs or parts of 
the  body can be regarded as variations of bodily positions,  and 
termed bodily postures  (ROHMERT,  SCHO'.M',  TE*ING  and  FRIES,  1970, 
SCHOTT,  19 72). 
As  already mentioned under 5.1., bodily posture during work is 
regarded as a  work  load factor which depends  on the work  and the 
working methods,  since generally speaking,  bodily postures oan 
only be described qualitatively.  Possible ways of analysing these 
quantitatively to determine the level of work  load include summar-
izing the  energy required by measuring the  energy consumption for 
specific bodily postures and,  secondly, biomechanical analysis by 
calculating the  moments  of the masses of each  limb of the body. 
Using the  summary  app:roach based on difference in energy consumption 
compared with the  "lying" position,  SCHMIDT ["ooy  gives the 
following list, in increasing level of work load,  for each,  qualita-
tive bodily position  or posture  : 
lying 
sitting 
standing 
sitting,  bent forward 
squatting 
kneeling 
standing,  bending 
standing, very bent - 39  -
Here,  energy consumption increases from <  0.1  kcal/min for sitting 
to ~ 0. 6 kcal/min for the standing very bent  position.  This 
enables us to evaluate bodily postures according to the  level of 
work  load ascribed to them in terms of energy consumption,  but 
this is made  more  difficult because we  only have a  nominal 
description of bodily posture.  Therefore,  ROBMERT  et al.  (1970) 
proposed a  system for classifying bodily positions and  postures 
and for assessing them quantitatively,  and this was used to  assess 
bodily positions of people  photographed doing work underground. 
Based on the bodily positions standing/sitting/lying,  and the 
supplementary "special positions" squatting and lmeeling,  shown 
in Tables  5a and  5b,  the  nominal  categories for each position are 
supplemented by postures of each part of the  body,  the  possible 
variations of these and an  ordinal  description of the variation. 
Any  supporting of bodily postures is also described  systematically, 
and  supplemented by a  description of potential sitting positions. 
Although this classification is based solely on qualitative descrip-
tion,  the subdivisions and ordinal  description of possible 
variations greatly extend the  simple  summary  description of bodily 
positions or postures described above and may provide a  basis for 
analysing bodily postures in terms  of work  load. 
However,  the  practical advantage of this system becomes particularly 
apparent  when  it comes  to systematic  classification of bodily 
postures adopted at workplaces, either from direct observation or 
by evaluation of filmed or televised recordings or photog:raphs. 
The  classification described by  ROHMERT  et al.  ( 1970) is supplemented 
by a  numerical  coding system which is stored on punched cards and 
provides for £requency analysis of each bodily posture using an  EDP 
prograDIIle  +). 
+)  See  Appendix  2:  Evaluation of bodily postures with a  computer 
pmgram in FORTRAN  IV  for  EDP. B
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Although  this only provides an ordinal scale for  asses~ing bodily 
posture, it is very unlikely that we  shall be able to develop a 
more  accurate technique  to determine work  load parameters 
applicable to bodily posture, for use at practical workplaces for 
work load analysis.  RQffitt_~RT  et al.  (1970)  have shown  that the 
system developed also enables us to use quantitative data (in 
addition to  percentage data for  reach of a:rm;  for example,  angles 
of rotation and position angle of limbs in space).  However,  to 
obtain such accurate data at the workplace  involves very complicated 
measurements which  can gmerally only be done  under laboratory 
conditions. 
All  other attempts at a  biomechanical  appxoach have also 
been unsuccessfUl, partly because of their basic assumptions  (for 
instance, as regards mass  distribution and  posi  tiona of centres 
of gravity), but also because of the considerable  algorithmic 
complexity, and  so  they have been confined to the analytical 
treatment of selected special cases  (see  JENIK,  1973).  Results 
obtained so  far in these special cases do,  however,  clearly show 
the  importance of the  (mechanical) moments  which give rise to 
bodily posture  (see  Figure 4).  The  moment  equations clearly 
show  that each  change in bodily posture changes the lever arms 
of the weight  components.  However,  since the weights remain 
constant, changes of moment  are only produced by changes in the 
posit  ion of the body  or the 1 imb s.  Thus,  for a  defined bodily 
posture there is, formally,  a  minimum  level of work load level if 
the  individual moments  Mi  are kept  to  a  minimum. 0 
- 43  -
A,P,K,F  - Mid-points of the  joints 
SA,SP,SK  - Centres of gravity 
Y,Z  - Reaction components 
MA  - Holding moment  in shoulder-joint 
as an effect of the arm 
GA,GP,GK  - Intrinsic weights of each limb 
~'MS'~ 
Q 
w 
~ 
Holding moment  in hip joint P: 
Mp=  MA+Z·hA+Y·(a-p)- GA·(sA·p) 
Holding moment  in knee  joint K: 
MK=  Mp+Z·hp+Y•(p-k)  •  Gp·(sp·k) 
..  MA+Z•(hA+hp)  'tY·(a·k)  ·GA•(sA·p}  ·Gp•(sp·k) 
Holding moment  in foot  joint F: 
Mf• MK+Z•hK+Y·k-GK·sK 
•  MA+Z·hi+Y·a-GA·(sA·p)  ·Gp·(sp·k) .-tK•sK 
Sum  of the holding moments 
HI=  MA+M8  'tMp  +"K_ 
- Holding moments  in each 
- Weight  being handled 
- Resistance 
•  4MA+Ma+Z· (3hA't2hp+hK)  +Y· (Ja·p-k)  -JGA ·(sA·p) "-zGp • (sp·k)  -GK ·sK 
Total load  T =  JBrt of a  work load segment 
LI"&JTHI  dt 
~fT(MA+\'tMp+HK) dt 
M.  = 'WOrk  load level 
~ 
Fig.  4:  Biomechanical work load analysis of the  bodily posture 
"standing in working posture"  (from JENIK,  1973) 
joint 
These  formal  mechanical  approaches suggest that in future it may  be 
possible  to analyse different types of bodily posture  by computer 
simulation.  Then it may  be possible to produce ranked progressions - 44-
similar to  those obtained by  considering work  load in terms of 
energy consumption.  by  examining the  change of {mechanical) work 
load.  However,  as yet there is no  evidence of any correlation 
between analytical results of this type,  and  measurements of 
energy consumption for bodily postures. 
6.  Detennining stress 
6.1.  Usefulness  of parameters of stress now  available 
The  theoretical discussions in Section 3 show  that,  generally 
speaking,  we  must  adopt the  inductive approach  for measuring 
stress. 
As  a  general rule,  a  physiological variable  can  be regarded as a 
parameter of stress {equation 4  and.  5  in  Section 3)  if it alters 
as the  level of work  load and  duration of work  load alter,  and 
shows  interindividual  {and  possibly intra-individual) variations 
d.epending on  physical  capabilities. 
However,  for a  physiological variable to be regarded as a  suitable 
parameter of stress, it must  be possible to record it ~  the 
person is working.  This reduces the value of a  number  of 
biochemical variables as stress parameters  {for instance,  the 
chemical  composition of the  blood  or urine),  and  other characteris-
tics which  can only be  determined during prolonged interruptions of 
work  or before the  beginning and  at the  end  of shifts.  These variables 
are less suitable as stress parameters since they cannot be used to 
establish any correlations as a  function of time,  as in equation 5 
(s~ction "3). 
Tab] e  6 is a  sunrna.ry  of the  most  familia-r stress parameters for 
evaluating work  requiring physical effort which  comply with these - 45  -
requirements.  We  can distinguish here between directly recorded 
parameters of stress and stress parameters obtained by  calculation. 
However,  there are further restrictions on  the  type of study which 
can actually be  performed at workplaces,  and  so  only some  of the 
stress parameters in Tab.  6 can  be used.  for research in the field. 
For instance,  any technique Which  involves inserting sensors into 
the  skin  (e.g.  needle electrodes) must  not  be used for field 
studies because conditions of hygiene and  sterility cannot  be 
guaranteed at workplaces.  The  use  of implanted sensors may  not 
be confined to the  laboratory, but it canr1ot  really be  regarded as 
a  routine method  for ergonomic  studies on  a  large number  of test 
subjects,  even if we  disregard the risk to the test subject,  which 
certainly should not be underestimated. 
Therefore,  techniques for measuring stress parameters in ergonomics 
must  also comply with the following requirements  (see also  LAURIG, 
1969): 
there  should be no  risk to the worker, 
there  should be minimum  interruption of the work  cycle, 
it should not  impair social contact within  a.  working group, 
it should be  possible to use it over any period of the shift. 
The  recording method  must  also be  acceptable to the workers even 
under extreme  conditions of workplace or environment  (e.g.  under-
ground). M
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(However,  we  should also mention that the method  for measuring 
energy consumption at work  described in the context of work  load 
studjes  only complies with  some  of these requirements.) 
A general view,  ignoring for a  moment  the individual parameters, 
shows  that techniques for measuring stress parameters  can  . 
basically be regarded as a  sequence of steps involving 
a  sensor to convert the  physiological signal 
into a  physical measurement; 
transmission of the data, 
data storage 
data processing and  analysis. 
It is also  clear that the  requirEments  stipulated cover each  stage 
up  to and  including data storage,  since,  for example,  there is no 
way  of avoiding impairing the work  cycle or social contact because 
a  member  of the research team must  always  be  present to read the 
recording equipment  or record measurements. 
TARRIERE's  experiments [b5jl  (see also  ROHMERT,  LAURIG,  JENIK, 
1973)  show,  however,  that all the requirements can  be complied 
with, if it is possible to use telemetry (i.e. wireless).  As  a 
result of considerable advances in the  development  of efficient 
miniatu~ized transmitters,  these units are now  available 
commercially.  This means  that telemetric transmission of stress 
parameters is now  possible if suitable sensors to  convert the 
stress parameters into electrical impulses can be developed,  as 
long as they  can  be attached to the worker so  that  they definitely 
do  not  impede  the work  qycle.  Recent  publications  (DFjMLING  & 
PACHMANN,  1970,  KIMMICH  &  VOSS,  1972)  show  that the technical 
problems  of developing sensors for all the directly measured  stress 
parameters listed in Table  6,  have  largely been  solved.  However, - 48  -
up  to  now  the requirement  that attaching the  sensors  does  not  impede 
work  for prolonged periods during the  shift only appears to have 
been complied with in respect of pulse rate and  electromyography. 
Transmission of the  other stress parameters in Tab.  6  Which  can be 
measured directly has  bee~ reported in the medical  field  (that is, 
in occupational,  sports and military medicine), but there are no 
examples of this in ergonomic  field research,  apart from  one  or two 
casuistic studies.  Since analysis of electrocardiograms recorded 
during occupatjonal work  has  so  far been limited mainly to  preventive 
medicine  (see  WOITOWITZ  et al.,  1970),  discussion on the method  will 
be confined to the stress parameters  "pulse rate" and  "electromyogram", 
which  can both be  transmitted by telemetry. 
Although  these can be used to assess stress parameters which  are 
important  in work  requiring physical effort, and  they comply with 
all the  requirements listed,  telemetry techniques have not yet been 
used in underground research  (FAURE  f:OCY2J,  ROHMERT  ~?]) sponsored 
by the  Commission  of the  F.uropean  Communities.  This  is because, 
at the time,  (1966  - 1969),  the transmitters and receivers were  not 
fully developed.  For instance, they were  not  fully transistorized 
and this meant  that they were  not sufficjently proof against fire 
damp.  However,  the mining authorities approved  simpler recording 
techniques  (see  ROHMERT  [0017). 
6.2.  Methods  of determining suitable parameters of stress 
6.2.1.  Recording the  stress parameter "pulse rate" 
6.2.1.1.  Pulse rate during each cycle 
Pressure variations in an artery (pulse wave),  pulse-induced changes 
of blood  flow  in skin folds or changes of electrophysiological -49-
potential (nCC) due to cardiac contraction, are suitable jndicato:rs
of pulse rate.  ore last tno have been rnainly useit hitherto for
recording prlse rate.
Fig. 5t  The fireclanp-proof, battery operated.  pulse counter clesigned
by E. A. MtiLLm, in use.- 50  -
Initially,  MULLER  and  HIMMELMANN  (1957)  utilized the  light trans-
mittance of the ear lobe, which  fluctuates with  the pulse wave,  by 
attaching an electric bulb to the  f!Qnt  of the ear lobe and a 
photoelectric cell at the back.  The  voltage fluctuations  of the 
photoelectric cell as the blood flow  varies in the ear lobe are 
amplified several times and  used to  drive a  mechanical  counter.  The 
electrical power  supply,  amplifier and  counter are placed in a 
closed box  and  worn by the worker on his back,  causing minimum 
hindrance  (see  Fig.  5).  However,  the work cycle may  be  impeded  to 
read the  counter for individual work  load phases or cycles,  since 
the work  cycle has to be interrupted briefly, to  do  this. 
If the  ECG  signal is used to measure  pulse rate, the  precordial  lead 
must  be used,  not  a  limb lead as is often used clinically.  Generally 
this requires two  (or three)  electrodes with  special adhesive foils 
fixed on the chest  (about  over the  sternum - right  clavicle and 
below the left nipple at about  the  level of the fifth costal arch). 
They  can be attached more  finnly with adhesive plaster strips to 
ensure that they remain in position for fairly long periods of the 
shift  (see Fig.  6).  The  changes of potential recorded by the 
electrodes are usually fed into  small,  light, portable  telemetry 
transmitters  (see  Fig.  6,  TARRIERE  LC5~). 
Portable tape-recorders with a  long recording time  can also be used 
for stress studies in which it is only intended to record pulse 
rate as a  function of time  or document  any ECG  changes  (long period 
ECG)  Where  it is not  desired or necessary to correlate work  load and 
stress.  For  further details,  see the report by WOITOWITZ  et al.  1970 -rL-
(tfrey also give further details  about cornrentional precordial leacts).
I'ig.  6z  Attachnent of  precordial  electrod.es for  electnocard.iogran
telemetry for  recording  pulse rate.- 52  -
Irrespective of the  way  in which the  phenomenon  characteristic of 
each beat is detected and  transmitted,  the first two  methods  above 
give a  series of electrical signals corresponding to  the  sequence 
of electrical beats.  With  the  E.A.  MULLER  type  pulse counter 
described above,  these signals are counted mechanically.  This 
can also be done  with the  signals from  the  ECG  (number  of R-R 
periods or R waves).  Pulse rate is then calculated by counting 
the  signals recorded during a  specific counting period  (=  reference 
time base).  B,y  definition,  pulse rate is taken as the number  of 
beats per minute,  and  so  the  reference time base is one  minute. 
Thus,  with these pulse counters,  pulse rate is obtained by reading 
off the total  pulse  count after each minute  and  calculating the 
differences. 
However,  for a  stress study at the  workplace,  there is the problem 
that the cycles,  cyclic phases  or load phases vary considerably 
in duration and that,  in practice, this period is never a  multiple 
of whole  minutes.  Therefore,  ROHMERT  LTicl7  selected cycles as 
the  reference  time  base,  so  that  the  pulse counter is read at the 
beginning of each new  cycle and  recorded in a  special record fonm, 
together with the  cumulative time.  By  dividing the  number  of 
beats in each cycle by the duration of the cycle,  we  obtain~ 
pulse rate,  with the  dimension  ~pulse/per minute  of the particular 
cycl3l.  The  limitation of this method  is that  the intervals between 
reading the pulse  counter are  short where  the  cycle  (or cyclic phases 
or load  phases) are  short.  ROHMERT  LQoz7  states that the  shortest 
phase period which  can be assessed by this method  is about  0.5 
minutes.  If we  assume  a  reading error of.± 1  beat per 0.5 minutes, 
then  there is a  methodical  error of at least 4 beats,  when  converting 
these short  phases  to  pulses/minute). - 53  -
However,  assuming that the cycle generally consists of discrete 
cyclic phases and  load phases,  it is clear that, when  calculating 
mean  pulse rate,  the marked  changes of mean  pulse rate occurring 
at peak stress during individual load phases will hardly be 
noticeable,  since they may  well be balanced by stress minima in 
other load phases. 
This  shows  that calculating mean  pulse rate  smooths  out  the actual 
fluctuations due  to  stress;  hence,  the  reference time base for 
stress studies should be each load phase where  possible.  This 
also  shows,  as a  general  rule,  that data for stress  p;Lra.neters as 
a  function of time  can only be used for stress analysis if a 
recording of work  load parameters as  a  function of time is also 
available  and  can  be used to  explain the  changes in stress. 
Irrespective of the  risk of underestimating the actual stress,  the 
requirement  that load phases are used as a  reference time  base for 
stress studies restricts the  use of pulse rate  determination by 
counting beats to activity phases with long qycles without marked 
fluctuations in the  level of work  load which  would  produce  several 
load phases within the  cycle.  Therefore,  TARRIERE  [5527  and 
ROHMERT,  LAURIG,  JENIK  (1973)  used the technique  of determining  the 
smoothed  instantaneous pulse rate.  Instantaneous pulse rate is 
taken as the  "instantaneous pulse rate" which  can be calculated 
from  the  time  between  two  beats  (e.g.  from  the  R-R  period in the 
ECG)  by the  equation (see also  LAURIG,  1969) 
pulse rate  (1/min) =  timP  between  2  beats  (minutes) - 54  -
A"'- a  rule,  this conversion is not  done  digitally, but by an 
analog  computer with appropriate  condenser circuits so,  again, 
it is not as accurate as was  originally hoped;  this is expressed 
by the term smoothed instantaneous pulse rate.  If the actual 
instantaneous pulse rate is calculated digitally,  a  natural 
irregularity in the pulse rate makes it difficult to  draw more 
precise conclusions  from the results, but recent  studies indicate 
that this variation in pulse rate itself is a  derived stress para-
meter  (ROHMERT  et al, 1973). 
If the  smoothed instantaneous pulse rate computed is fed as an 
analog potential into  a  recorder with a  constant  paper feed rate, 
the resulting curve shows the pulse rate in relation to 
cumulative time.  The  example  of pulse rate in a  railway postal 
worker in Fig.  7  (from ROHMERT,  LAURIG,  JENIK,  1973)  shows  that 
pulse rate definitely follows  the  different levels of work load 
in the load phases described.  The  figure also  shows the  coding 
of each load phase by letters.  Since the  analog data for pulse 
rate can also be expressed digitally, work  load and stress pararooters 
f Pu.ln  r•te  U./•1D.) 
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Instantaneous pulse rate  Vp  Pol.  (through  service D 364/20.2. 69) 
Fig.  7:  Smoothed  instantaneous pulse rate in a  railway postal worker 
(ROHMERT,  LAURIG,  JANIK,  1973) - 55  -
can be analysed and allocated automtically if pulse rate and 
coded  load phases are  recorded synchronously on tape  (see 
ROHMERT  et al.  1973).  This recorning in t.he  fonn of machine-
readable  d.ata is also essential if electronic  data processing is 
to be used subsequently. 
6.2.1.2.  Determining the increase of pulse rate 
The  general response of  the pulse rate in F:ig.  8  shows  that pulse 
rate generally rises at the start of work  requiring physical 
effort,  so  that in fact it is not  the overall pulse rate masured 
during the work which is characteristic of stress, but the change 
in pulse rate compared with an initial or reference rate, that 
is to sq, therefore,  the increase of pulse rate due  to the work 
calculated from the difference between pulse rates at work and at 
rest  (see  KARRASCH  &  MULLER,  1951)  or the reference pulse rate. 
Pulce  rate  (J/min} 
t 
Resting  r 
referenc 
pulse 
rate 
---Duration 
load 
-tevel of  work  load  >  ~'l' 
loaci.  :::;'J.· 
rcco·:ery  pulse 
ped.od 
Fig.  8:  Diagmm showing response of the stress parameter pulse rate, 
as a  function of time - 56  -
The  J1188Ditude  or this  difference is therefore a  measure or stress, 
al  thoUBh  the absolute value or this depends very much  on the 
choice or  reference rate,  since the initial pulse rate at the 
workplace is generally higher than a  resting pulse rate measur"ed 
under  fundamantal  conditions. 
However,  this also mows that, when  assessing interindividual stress, 
comparison or interindividual pulse rates during work tells us 
less if we  do  not  have any fignres for individual reference pU.se 
rate to enable u.s  to calculate the increase in pulse rate. 
Finally, Fig.  8  shows  a  typical property or stress parameters lilich 
is particularly DB.X'ked  with :p11lse  rate and can be largely explained 
physiologically (see, for instance,  MULLER,  1961 ).  It is well 
known  that increase or pulse rate and  level or 'WOrk  load only show 
a  close correlation up to an specific intra-individual level or 
work  load, which varies from person to  person.  Once  this specific 
level or work  load level  (which has been called the  "endurance 
threshold"  (ET)  by KARRA.SCH  & MULLER,  1951) has been passed,  we 
see the  "rise in pulse rate due to  fatigue" described by 
CHRISTENSEN  (1931 );  the  gradient or this rise depends  on the level 
or work  load.  (Another important  parameter or stress for assessing 
work requiring physical effect,  that is electlical activity from the 
electroJII1'ogram also behaves in 'tis way  - see  LAURIG,  1970,  and 
VREllENBRmT  &  1WJ,  1971 ) • 
With work  loads above the endurance threshold,  the increase or pulse 
rate depends both on the level or work load and on the dum  tion or 
the wrk load.  However,  since once the  endurance threshold has 
been :passed, pulse rate is only likely to return to the reference 
level very slowly (see  Fig.  8), in practice, when  measuring stress, 
various effects will be  superimposed whenever load phases with wrk 
load levels above the endurance threshold alternate with cycles 
worked at lower load levels but llhich do  not last long enough for the 
fatigue-induced rise to decline completely (see also  ROBMERT,  1965). - 57  -
As  reference values suitable for determining the increase of pulse 
rate,  TARRIERE  LQ527  determined the lowest,  smoothed  instantaneous 
pulse rate during physical rest  (in an  arm-chair) at the workplace 
(ECG  telemetry)  in each case in a  succession of special inactivity 
phases  throughout  the entire shift: 
a) After preparing the worker for measuring pulse rate 
( ~  10  minutes) before  starting work 
b) After standardized work  on  a  bicycle ergometer before 
starting work  ( '::::;115  minutes) 
c)  Before and after the  midd~ break lasting 45  minutes 
and  other  ~mal breaks 
d) During organized rest breaks 
e) After the  end  of the shift. 
According to  TARRIERE,  determining the reference values at the 
workplace  largely eliminates the effect of environmental factors 
on  the increase in pulse rate caused by  the activity.  However, 
we  cannot  assume  that the work  load components  activity and 
environment  are  superimposed,  particularly in respect of 
stress due  to working conditions  (see BROUHA,  1960).  Therefore, 
to estimate the  superimposed  effects,  TARRIERE  also carried out 
tests using the  same  standardized work  load on  an  ergometer under 
"optimum"  environmental  conditions  (by optimum  he  presumably means 
subjectively comfortable  conditions). 
Unlike  TARRIERE,  FAURE  (_52J  used pulse beats counted at the wrist 
in the standing position,  before and  after the breakfast break for - 58  -
a  period of  30  seconds.  This  choice of reference value was  made 
on the basis of detailed laboratory tests with work  on a  bicycle 
ergometer and  a  defined sequence of different  levels of work  load 
before and after a  meal  break.  These experiments showed that 
this reference value for the methods used by FAURE  underground to 
determine  "recovery pulse rates"  (see  Section 6.2.1.3.) is likely 
to demonstrate. in the  best  \vay  the  differences in stress due 
to different levels of  work  load. 
6.2.1.3.  Determining the  "recovery pulses" 
As  shown  in Fig.  8,  the pulse rate in a  cycle in which  the  level of 
work  load =  0  only returns to the reference value  slowly,  and  the 
greater the  increase of pulse rate in the  preceding work  phase,  the 
slower is this fall.  Thus,  pulse rate during cycles in which  the 
load level =  0  (i.e.  inactivity phases)  provides information about 
the preceding stress level;  that is to  say,  the  longer the pulse 
rate remains  elevated during an inactivity phase  (in a  bodily 
posture which  can be described as  "resting'~), the  higher must  have 
been the  stress preceding the work  break.  KARRASCH  &  MfiLLER  ( 1951 ) 
utilized this typical behaviour of pulse rate during recover,y phases 
to derive a  stress parameter,  11SUIJilled  recover,y pulses"  (=  SRP). 
According to  them,  the  sum  of the  recovery pulses is the number  of 
beats occurring before  the  reference value used for calculating the 
increase of pulse rate is reached.  KARRASCH  & W,jLLER  also  showed 
that the  sum  of the  recovery pulses recorded after the  same  period 
of work  load are a  measure  of the  stress due  to the  preceding work 
load,  and  the  sum  of the  recovery pulses at work  load levels above 
the  endurance threshold  increasf'Sboth with  level of work  load and 
with duration of work  load. 
SIEBER  (1971)  showed  that, for one-hour laboratory tests on a  bicycle 
ergometer,  there is a  statistically significant,  non-linear relationship - 59  -
between mean  rise of pulse rate during loading and the  sum  of the 
recovery pulses.  SIF:BER  found  a  linear relationship (statistical 
determination  13 )9~) between the  sum  of the recovery pulses 
calculated in .the first five minutes after loading,  and the meat. 
rise of pulse rate  during loading. 
Using these results to evaluate work  requiring physical effort,  we 
can  derive easily determined reference values for stress by 
recording the rise of pulse rate which persists in the  inactivity 
phases.  However,  f:rom  the requirements in Section 6.1.,  these 
reference values cannot  strictly be d.escribed as parameters of 
stress,  since they are not measured continuously during loading, 
as a  function of time. 
In the first standardized method  of this kind  (JOHNSON  et al., 1942) 
the  course of recovery after loading is estimated f:rom  three 
30-second  pulse counts in the  1st,  2nd and  3rd minutes  of the 
recovery phase.  Since these  "pulse counts" can be done  at the 
wrist without measuring equipment,  this is a  pa.rticularly simple 
w~  of estimating stress. 
FAURg  LOV modified this method slightly for his underground  studies, 
by taking the pulse in the  standing position (unlike  BROUHA  (1960)), 
since it was found  impossible  to provide a  suitable place to sit 
down  in the breast.  Like  BROUIIA,  FAURE  measured recovery pulses 
three times,  each time  for  30  seconds.  The  first phase started 
30  seconds after beg:irming an  inactivity phase and,  by doubling the 
beats counted,  this gives an estimate of the man pulse rate for the 
1st minute  (=  P1)  of the inactivity pmse.  Values  P2  and  P
3 
were 
determined in a  similar way  for the 2nd and  3rd minutes.  TlE  first 
pulse count  was  always  done  at the end of the  journey in the 
personnel train, after getting out  of the  carriage, and the last 
whilst waiting for the train at the  end of the shift.  For the 
remainder of the shift, the  proposed counting cycle was  about  every - 60  -
20 minutes,  and the actual  counting was to start when  the  worker 
spontaneously took a  break.  Another planned counting time was 
at the end of the breakfast break.  Work  load was  studied by 
measuring the duration of the activity phases  {rounded up  to the 
nearest minute)  and describing the  load phases in them.  The 
proposed counting cycle of about  20 minutes was to ensure as 
little disruption to the working.cycle  as possible,  since the 
"spontaneous" work breaks had to be extended to at least 3 minutes 
30  seconds because of the  counts.  On  the  other hand,  the 
predetermined interval between two  counts did not necessaxily 
mean  that the activity phases lasted at least 20 minutes,  and  so 
it is difficult to  analyse the results, not least because of the 
difficulty in compiling comparable  sequences of work  load phases. 
The  only way  to  compensate for this is to use  a  large number of 
replicated tests. 
6. 2. 2.  Recording the  stress parameter  "electromyogram" 
It is still difficult to attribute, i.e. "to analyse" the total stress 
on a  "WOrker,  as shown  by an increase of pulse rate,  into the 
inoividual work  load components which  cause the increase {see 
RUTENFP..ANZ  et al., 1971 ).  Since the type of work load {activity, 
conditions etc.),  the type of work  {heavy dynamic,  unilateral  dynamic, 
etc.) and  the  share of these in the entire work  {non-physical 
components) all have a  part to play,  it is difficult  to obtain any 
information about  the stress on a  single muscle  from the pulse rate. 
However,  monitoring the electrical discharges {action potentials) 
which accompany muscular contraction.provide a  direct measure  of the 
relative stress on a  single muscle. 
A recording of these action potentials {in the mV  range with fre-
quencies up to  1000  Hz)  in muscles is called an  electromyogram and - 61  -
the  technique is lrnown  as electromyography.  The  surface electrodes 
for monitoring are  about  1  em  in diameter and  they are attached 
directly to the  skin over the muscle with adhesive foil.  Surface 
electrodes cannot  be used for monitoring deeper muscles;  this 
imposes  a  limitation since needle  electrodes cannot  be used for 
studies at workplaces,  for the reasons discussed in 6.1.  After 
amplification,  the  electromyogram can be recorded on  direct 
recording equipment,  thus  providing an ordinal classification of 
different muscle  tensions.  To  quantify the  data,  the  electromyogram 
is generally rectified electronically and  integrated over specific 
time  segments  (e.g.  part of a  load phase).  The  result of this 
processing  t 
~ I =I . dt  electrical activity  (9) 
is called electrical activity (=  EA). 
For static nmscular work it has been  shown  (see,  for instance,  LAURIG, 
1970)  that there are  reproducible relationships between electrical 
activity and  muscular power  measured isometrically.  It can also be 
shown  that,  like pulse rate, Where  the work  load level is constant, 
electrical activity increases as a  function of time when  the  level of 
the work  load exceeds the  endurance threshold,  and  the  gradient  of 
this increase rises with the  level  of work  load  (see,  for example, 
LAURIG,  1967,  RAU  &  VREDENBREGT,  1970). 
Thus  the  derived parameter of stress  "electrical activity" can be 
used to assess the stress on different gTOUps  of muscles in different 
bodily postures  (see  SCHMIDT  LOozl,  OKADA,  1972) and  to  detect 
changes in muscular stress, as a  function of time,  during static and 
dynamic  work.  However,  this method  has hardly been used at all in 
industrial field work  (see  LAIJRIG,  in  print). - 62  -
6.3.  Possible approaches to  determining stress by deductive methods 
As  shown  in Section 3,  the deductive approach to determining stress 
is based on the  functional relationship between work  load and 
characteristic values for individual capabilities, using equation 3. 
Therefore,  for this deductive approach we  must  have an analytical 
description of the  work  load and suitable characteristic values for 
individual capabilities,  and know  the function linking the variables 
mentioned. 
Based on ROHMERT's  results (1962),  the principal structure of this 
function depends  on endurance threshold (a characteristic of individual 
capability): 
c  Stress = c1  •  (work  load level) 2 
for level of work  load~ET 
c1  •  (work  load level)C2  •  (duration of work  load)C3 
for level of work load)  ET 
(10 a) 
(10 b) 
Where  the coefficients Ci  depend on the size of the muscle  mass  used 
during the activity and the type of muscular work  (static or dynamic). 
The  second  equation, for  stress at work load levels above the  endurance 
threshold,  was stated by ROm'ERT  as a  numerical equation to describe 
the increase of pulse rate as a  function of time, for different  examples 
of muscular work;  this was done by relativizing and  standardizing the 
level of work  load by relating it to individual endurance threshold. 
Finally, if ROHMERT's  fonnula  (1960 b)  for calculating supplementary 
recovery periods during static work is modified for calculating 
recovery periods+)  then,  assuming that the  "recovery period necessaJ:Y = 
+)  by expanding with  t - 63  -
measure of stress",  we  again have an equation of the  10b  type with 
a  standardized level of work  load, but the  coefficients of this for 
static work are  independent of the  size of the  group of muscles 
since the  endurance threshold for static work  ( 15%  of maximal 
muscular power,  measured isometrically) is independent  of the muscle 
group  (MONOD,  1956,  ROHMERT,  1960 b). 
Thus,  for the many  cases of static holding "WOrk,  the level of stress 
can be deduced for all work  load levels above the endurance threshold 
by determining the  recovery period necessary  (see exanple in Appendix 
3). 
However,  up to now  tlmre are no  comparable  practicable approaches for 
deducing stress due to other foms of work requiring physical effort 
since, in practice, this work is usually a  mixed  form  of static and 
dynamic  muscular work  and this makes it more  difficult to determine 
reproducible values for the  coefficient Ci. 
6.4.  Determining the characteristics of "iniividual capability" 
Although  possible approaches to determining stress deductively have 
so far been confined to static holding work,  we  need to  determine 
suitable characteristic values,  independently of this, to describe 
individual capabilities, to enable us to interpret the interindividual 
scatter in stress studies analytically.  For this "discussion  by 
variance analysis" of the variation in stress parameters,  the 
methodical problem of  defining  physical fUnctional capacity b,y  a 
single characteristic value  (see,  for instance,  VALENTIN  et al., 1971) 
is unimportant.  All we  need is an appropriate correlation between 
the stress parameter measured and the "individual characteristic value" 
to be defined,  so  that we  can discuss interindividual variations in 
the stress parameter as a  function of time. 
However,  characteristic values of this sort are also essential to - 64  -
characterize a  group of workers under study, to  supplement  the usual 
characteristics of se:x,  age,  height and weight.  In addition to 
characterizing a  group by selected characteristic values of this 
sort, we  can also  compare groups  on the basis of the variation in 
their characteristic values.  This is particularly important for 
checking that results obtained by sampling are applicable to larger 
populations.  Generally speaking,  unless characteristic values are 
determined for the workers being studied, we  cannot draw any 
conclusions as to whether each subject is average or differs from 
the  average  {e.g. as regards age,  height,  weisht etc.). 
Besides muscular power,  characteristic values for cardiopulmonary 
capacity are  important for evaluating work  requiring physical effort. 
The muscular power available can be regarded as a  direct measure  of 
capability of doing tasks involving carrying or lifting.  Muscular 
power here is generally dete:rmined as maximum  power measured 
isometrically.  SinCe muscular power can only be measured as physical 
strength produced,  the  considerable variation in measurable  physical 
strength in different bodily postures and different limb postures 
must be taken into account.  However,  for the  basic standing position 
there are a  number  of collections of data for ann strengths for all 
the  important  a:rm  postures,  {these could be described as "strength 
atlases":  RO.HM!i]RT,  1960 c,  ROHMERT  &  HETTINGER,  1963;  ROBMERT,  1966b, 
ROHMERT  & JENIK,  1972),  and  so it is not generally necessary to  measure 
physical  strength. 
For assessing cardiopulmonary functional capacity, we  have a  number 
of standard test me thode which take the variation in circulatory 
parameters as a  function of a  defined standard load as a  measure of 
cardiovascular functional capacity for heavy dynamic  mu.srular work. - 65  -
According to VALENTIN  et al.  (1971),  these methods are based on the 
idea that the less a  person's physical functions at a  specific 
output deviate from the resting or initial level, the more  capable 
he is of performing predominantly muscular work. 
For field studies,  in some  circumstances, methods which involve 
measuring the pulse rate as  a  circulatory parameter,  are better 
than more  complicated teChniques  since pulse rate is required in 
any case for the  stress  study and  so the only extra work  needed is 
to  produce a  standard work  load. 
The  simplest method proposed for producing the  standard work  load is 
climbing steps  ( 11step test11 ,  e.g.  HETTINGER  &  RODAHL,  1960).  However, 
this method is not yet sufficiently standardized and only of limited 
value as a  circulatory function test because of the unavoidable effect 
of the test subject's body weight  and other biomechanical factors 
(see  HOLLMANN  et al., 1965).  A further disadvantage of the step 
test is the relatively high work load it imposes;  this generally 
means that the work loads cannot be kept  below  the  endurance threshold. 
Since,  for assessing workers,  we  are not  so much  interested in their 
maximum  functional capabilities in the sporting sense,  but  rather 
their  occupational functional  capacities around the  endurance 
threshold, it is better to use bicycle  ergometers to produce  standardized 
work loads.  The  method proposed by  E.A.  MULLER  (1950)  involving deter-
m~mng a  capacity  pulse index as a  measure  of occupational  endurance 
works with test loads of up to 10 mkgfjsec  on a  bicycle ergometer, .and 
this is very little above the endurance threshold of male workers. 
According to BLOHMKE's  studies (1968),  there are likely to  be intra-
individual scatters of 27%  when  calculating OPI.  This  simple  teChnique 
is sufficiently accurate for ordinal assessment  of workers in the - 66  -
context of stress studies.  On  the  other hand,  according to  EHRENSTEIN 
& MliLLER-LIMMROTH  (1968),  attempts to calculate maximal  02  uptake 
(as a  measure of maximal  functional  capacity) using the  CPI 1s  produced 
appreciable  errors. 
Other techniques for detennining physical functional  capacity  (e.g.  that 
of ASTRAND  &  ROHDAHL,  1970)  certainly show  much  less intra-individual 
scatter than determination of CPI,  but they are less suitable for 
determining endurance for assessing workers. 
Table  7  shows  a  selection of familiar techniques for detennining charac-
teristic  values of pulmonary functional capacity, which  are also simple 
to use in ergonomic field studies in industry. 
1.  Results of a  study of work  load and  stress during work requiring 
physical effort, with particular regard to the research pro,ject 
sponsored by the  Commission of the  Eyropean Communities. 
7.1.  General methods of ergonomic research in the field 
Irrespective of specific problems in particular research projects, all 
research projects sponsored by the  Commission of the  European  Communities 
which involve field studies  (particularly the projects of FAURE  LQJ7, 
ROHMERT  ["ooJJ  and  TARRIERE  (.05$1  are done  by a  general method for 
ergonomic  scientific field study  (see also  ROHMERT  et al., 1973a,  b) 
which is illustrated by the flow chart in Fig.  9. T
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Generally speaking,  unlike  conventional  laboratory experiments, in 
an ergonomic field study the  planning,  experimental and  analysis 
phases,  cannot be strictly defined either as regards time or  subject 
matter.  A field study in fact consists of a  large number of 
related phases of study which represents only part of the total 
research project. 
(  Aim=:) 
Describing the system 
Defining the object of the study 
Preliminary,  ranging tests 
;  Selectionrof methods  1
~1  Selection of hypotheses 
__  f~-------~--th--e-r-~~L--ng---t-e-s-ts----~ 
tl-
1 -------------->1 Supplemen~~slaboratory I 
r-----------------------------~  Planning the test procedure 
and preparation 
[ 
Tests 
~~--------~Da~ta--pro--~!-e-ss-1~.ng----------4 
~-----~  Data analysis 
-------------.~---------
Decision as to whether to 
accept or reject the hypotheses 
! 
Formulation of the results 
and  conclusions 
J, 
(  System design  ) 
Fig.  9:  Generalized flow  diagram for an  ergonomic field study 
As  can be seen from the list of named  research projects in Tab.  8, the 
system to be studied and  the object of the study are defined by the - 69  -
very titles of the projects.  The !f! of these three research projects 
is to describe,  quantitatively, work  load and  stress by analysing the 
actual situation.  The  results are then assessed by evaluating examples 
of work  requiring physical effort. 
If the  studies set out  to answer problems  over and  above  a  genera.L 
description of actual  condi tiona,  these problems nearly always  contain 
hypotheses Which  can be accepted or rejected by the results of the 
studies.  The  hypotheses are generally formulated around  the  question 
of whether the  stress can be regarded as tolerable.  Thus,  the 
following pair of hypotheses would be used for deciding the  parameters 
to be studied: 
The  combination of work  load parameters produce 
a) tolerable stress 
b)  intolerable stress 
where  hypothesis a) is the null hypothesis and  b) the  alternative 
hypothesis • 
Statistical tests have to be used to decide which  of the hypotheses 
to reject,  and  the result of thede tests is the  statement of proba-
bility, for instance for accepting the null hypothesis because the 
alternative hypothesis is rejected.  However  since,  in this case, 
the null hypothesis is accepted to  some  extent without evidence, 
it is very important to select a  suitable alternative hypothesis in 
the light  of the aim  of the  study.  The  above  pair of hypotheses 
therefore has the advantage  from  the  point  of view of the  method 
that even  one  case of demonstrable  intolerance to the  stress is 
evidence against accepting the null hypothesis.  On  the other hand, 
it is more  difficult to reject the alternative hypothesis since this 
could only be done  after testing a  large number  of possible combina-
tions of work  load parameters, which would !!:!! have to point  to 
acceptance of the null hypothesis. S
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Finally, when  formulating the hypotheses,  the  consequences of any 
erroneous statistical decisions  (see,  for instance,  SOKAL  &  ROHLF, 
1969)  must  be borne in mind,  since these are very important to the 
workers. 
we  could: 
For instance,  with the pair of hypotheses selected above 
a) Reject a  null hypothesis which  is actually correct 
(=  error of 1st type). 
Acceptance of the alternative hypothesis would be 
of advantage to the workers concerned if measures 
were  taken to reduce the work  load where  this is 
in fact unnecessary because the  stress is actually 
tolerable. 
b)  Acceptance  of a  null hypothesis which  is actually 
incorrect  (  =  error of 2nd  type). 
':l'mre  is a  risk that the workers concerned will be 
overstressed since it does  not appear necessary to 
reduce the wo:rk  load,  even though it is actually 
necessary. 
The  risk of detrimental effects due  to erroneous statistical decisions 
may  be increased further by the  one-sided power  inherent in some 
statistical tests.  These tests depend  on  establishing that differences 
between  samples are beyond  the  range of random variation at a  certain 
probability level.  If the null hypothesis is accepted,  that is to 
say there is no  difference as mentioned above, it does not  mean  that 
the null hypothesis has been proven correct, but  simply that it will 
be  accepted until there is evidence to  the  contrary.  Therefore,  the 
pair of hypotheses are suitable for testing the central ergonomic 
question of tolerability, and  every effort must  be made  to minimize 
errors of the  2nd  type  when  testing the  r~otheses. - 73  -
Therefore, for planning ergonomic field  studies, it m~  be possible 
to avoid  the  laborious  "randomization principle11  in favour  of a 
selective sample  survey,  since for stuqying tolerance to  stress it 
is sufficient to  study workplaces where,  from experience, there is 
known  to be a  high work  load. 
There is another problem over and  above the general hypothesis 
mentioned above  for research  projects sponsored by the  Commission 
of the  European  Conmunities.  The  effect of mechanization on 
stress is examined in all three research projects.  Here,  the 
hypothesis must  take the form:  "mechanization alters (or reduces) 
stress". 
The  method  selected depends  on the  hYpotheses selected Which,  as 
shown  in  Ta~le 8,  necessarily meant  that comparable  methods were 
used in the  sponsored research projects since,  although different 
occupational  tasks were  studied,  the  same  hypotheses were  to be 
tested.  After the hypothesis and  method-selection phases,  Which 
generally had.  to be based on the  results of preliminary ranging 
~'  as a  rule the  methods are tested to  see that they are  sui  tabl~ 
in further prelimins,ry tests under the particular ocmdi tions  of the 
speoific  study.  Th8se  preliminary tests may  rPrult in the  hypotheStll:l 
being  refo:nnul~ted a:nd/or  supplementary  modification of test !llE1thods. 
rhis phase often  d~monstrates the  need  for  supplementary  laboratory 
tests to develop or check me  methods  (see  also Table 8,  or  TEMMING  &  HAAS! 
1969 ). 
The  primary requirement  of planning and preparation for the actual 
(main)  tests is giving an  adequate explanation to the works 
(managenent)  and  workers to be used in the study.  It is a  good - 74  -
idea to  hold short briefings in the works,  sending out  personal, 
written invitations.  At  these briefings  (Which  may  be held 
separately with the two  groups to ensure that all the questions 
of interest are dealt with openly)  the  aims  of the  study should be 
explained and all the nethods to be used should be denonstrated. 
Finally, all the members  of the research team who  "Will  later be 
carrying out  the tests at the  workplace,  should be introduced. 
In addition to arranging to reimburse for working time  lost because 
of the study, it m~  be expedient to agree  on a  single  lump-sum 
bonus  payment  for all workers volunteering as test subjects  (for 
instance,  like an hourly wage).  It is also an advantage and  a 
good  idea to provide photographs of working ai  tuation and 
workplace. 
To  minimize the chance of pathological factors affecting the 
physiological variables, it is advisable  to give the workers  to 
be studied,  a  clinical examination  (see  ROHMERT  ["001]  and  Tab.  8). 
As  far as possible,  the actual  processing and  analysis of the 
results  should be done  whilst the tests are in progress, since 
their outcome  may  suggest alterations to the tests themselves or 
even in se-~ection of the hypotheses.  They  might  also  point to a 
need for laboratory tests to check and  interpret the  results, and 
this might well avoid follow-up tests. 
The  analysis also  involves drawing a  statistical conclusion by 
calculating the  confidence limits for the results.  This  enables - 75  -
us to  draw a  conclusion, with a  given probability, as to the 
applicability of the results obtained from  the  sample of an entire 
group of all the  workers employed at comparable workplaces.  This 
statistical fomulation of the results may  enable us to draw 
conclusions of more  general ~lication and  should form  the  basis of 
an ergonomic  system design,.  As  the examples described by  T.ARRIERE 
(053)  show,  the whole  pathway  right up to  system design can be 
followed,  even in an incomplete study,  in order to be able to check 
the effectiveness of the proposed design measure by subsequent tests 
carried out as part of the  overall project. 
7.2.  Results of studies on work reguirir.g physical effort underground 
(studies by FAURE  /Q~ and  ROHMERT  (0917) 
7.2.1. Results of work  load studies 
Comparison of the results obtained from time  studies on  the work 
load parameter  ''duration of work load" in Table  9 reveals  significant+) 
differences between the  groups of workers  studied in the  two investi-
gations, as regards: 
mean  time  present at the  w·orking  point  and total duration 
of the inactivity phases  (at the working point) 
However,  we  could not make  a  statistical comparison between the  travel 
phases because some  figures  were  missing.  Where  the tmin 
journeys were of comparable  leJl6th there is liable to be a  significant 
difference in the  mean  time spent on the  footway,  assuming a  similar 
standard deviation.  On  the other hand,  comparison of the mean 
duration of the  sum  of the activity phases (at the working 
point) 
did not  reveal any significant difference. 
+)  a  9596  significance level was  regarded as significant. - 76  -
Research leader:  FAURE  (03)  ROBMERT 
Number  of shifts studied  51  +)  27 
Number  of workers  studied  28  15 
Presence at the working point 
Mean  (min)  329  345 
Standard deviation  (min)  33  28 
Variation  (%)  10  8 
Total duration of the activity phases  (difference not  significant) 
Mean  (min)  220  204 
Standard deviation  (min)  33  52 
Variation  (%)  15  25 
Proportion of mean  time 
present  (%)  67  59 
Total duration of the  inactivity phases  (including meal breaks) 
Mean  (min)  I  105  142 
Standard deviation  (min)  33  49 
Variation  (%)  32  35 
Proportion of the  mean  time 
present  (%)  32  41 
Time  spent  on  footway  walking from  and  to working point 
Mean  (min)  10  41 
Standard deviation  (min)  not  calculable  20 
Variation  (%)  II  48 
Duration of train journeys  (including waiting time,  not  including 
cable-car journP-ys) 
Mean  (min)  10  10 
Standard  deviation (min)  not  calculable  24 
Variation  (%) 
II  34 
+)  (Not  including coal cutter dri  vera, 
since the frequent  stops made  by  the  coal cutter mean  that the 
driver would  have a  relatively high proportion of inactivity 
phases;  also, the work  hardly involves any work  activity 
requiring physical effort) 
( CX)7) 
Table  9:  Comparison of the work  load parameter "duration of work  load" 
for underground work requiring physical effort. - 77  -
Since both groups of workers  studied were on the  same  standard 
shift of eight hours,  the figures in Table  10  for p1'0portion of 
the total shift time  accounted for by the  work  load parameter 
duration of work  load,  can be compared.  Comparison with the 
proportion figures calculated from  SIEBER's results  (1963)  shows 
that, where  time  spent travelling is shorter,  there are likely to 
be  longer activity phases.  The  validity of this hypothesis  can 
be  cheCked by calculating the correlation coefficient between the 
relative proportions of travelling and activity phases for 
individual shifts;  this was  done  for the  studies by  ROHMERT  ["ooiJ 
and  SIEBER  (1963).  The  calculations,  done  separately for  each 
study,  revealed negative correlation coefficients which are 
significant at P) 0.10  (for ROHMERT)  and  p> 0.05  (for SIEBER);  an 
overall  SUJJmary  of the results also reveals a  significant  (p> 0.05) 
negative correlation, which  confirms the assumption that duration of 
work activity at  the  workplace  decreases as travelling time  increases. 
However,  for evaluating work  load we  must  ranember that travelling 
time usually includes travelling on foot,  which  should not be 
regarded as an inactivity phase.  ROHMERT  ["oo7]  also recorded 
some  instances of work  done  during the  journey to  and  from the 
workplace because of the  special tasks of the  group  of miners he 
studied;  these miners were mainly occupied in transporting and 
handling heavy loads.  Thus,  in this study for assessing work 
load,  there is an important  difference between the proportions  of 
time in Table  10  spent at the working point and  the distribution 
of the work  load parameter  "duration of work load"  throu~out the 
entire shift.  The  sum total of the  inactivity phases accounted R
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for,  on average,  44% of the shift time and this  increased the 
activity phases to 56%,  thus achieving the  figure quoted by 
SIEBER.  According to ROHMERT's  results, walking accounts for 
8%  of the shift time,  but this is included as part of the 
activity phase;  the  coefficient of variance of 38%  indicates 
a  wide scatter in the proportion of walking (see also  Tab.  9). 
ROBMERT  also found that the  proportion of the inactivity phases 
deviates substantially from the mean  of 44%,  according to the 
time  in the shift;  inactivity per hour rises steadily from  33% 
in the  1st hour to 52%  in the 5th hour,  then falls to 35% in 
the  6th hour,  then inc:reases again to reach a  mxi.mum  of 72% in 
the 8th hour (see Fig.  10 ).  In absolute tenus these figures 
certainly only apply to the tasks and working conditions studied 
by ROBMERT,  but the trend they :reveal  (a monotonic rise up to the 
4th and  5th hour of the  shift and a  renewed rise after a  relative 
minimum in the  6th hour) are of general significance if we  wish 
to draw conclusions about st:ress,  from  the variation in work load 
as a  function of time. 
As  regards the level of work  load during the activity phases, 
apart from  nominal classification of each duty  (=  qycles in Fig. 
1)  FAURE  only classifies these duties ordinally into "light, 
moderate.Ly heavy and  strenuous"  ( =  heavy).  Analysis into these 
categories was  based on the investigator's experience, i.e. 
operationally by cycles.  This  gave the percentage data, 
related to  time present at the working point  SUDIDSXized  in Tab. 
11,  from  FAURE's  results. - 80  -
f.l  f.l  ~ 
Ql  Ql 
+>  +> 
+>  +>  R 
6 
::3  Q) 
+> 
0  ~  +>  +>  +> 
r-illl  r-i  Ill  Ill  Ill  Ill  f.l 
r-illl  Qjlll  Ill  Ill  Q) 
Operationally defined level of work  load  Ill  e:  ~!  ~  ~  ~ 
+> 
Q)  ~.0  +> 
6~- 6- according to  "cycles involving effort" 
0 
Qlft.i'"'  ,.......  ~ft.!-
~ 
Q)ft.i'"'  ~~  ~om ,::or- (X)  >.om  l>.  0  (X) 
"'"'  "" 
Ql 
~;, 
-f3+>11  ~'011  ~II  ~ +>  II  ~~II  J.i  j.E,  ~  ~r§.E- Ill!=:  ~  &-E- ~1!-E- 0  ....... 
Loading with pick and shovel  35  25  5  11  20  11 
Transporting heavy material  7  4  5  5  4  4 
Hanging up cable  - - 37  - - -
Operating compressed-air hammer  3  1  - - - -
Working  on steel lining  22  24  - 29  13  -
Total proportion of time present at workpoint  67  54  47  45  37  15 
Variability index for duration of "cycles 
involving effort"  0.4  0.3  0.7  1.3  1.1  2.2 
"Other cycles"  (moderately heavy - light) 
Plate haulage unit,  lining  support,  raise  - - - - - 19 
or restrain with chain pull 
Wedging,  timbering  - - - 20  26  4 
Laying out coils of gobbing wire  - - - - - 5 
Blasting (boring,  loalling,  charging)  6  13  - - - -
Hydraulic goaf stowage,  conveyor,  lining  - - - - - 27 
Auxiliary work,  coal cutter,  repair work, 
chain scraper  - 6  - - - -
Controlling coal cutter  - - - - - -
Walking unloaded  - - - 5  2  -
Other work  and various types of "light" 
work  2  4  17  10  8  5 
Inactivity phases  24  22  36  22  25  24 
Table  11:  Mean  percentage times for operationally defined levels of work  load in 
relation to time pre sent at working point  for workplaces studied by 
FAURE  /Jrfl  (n = number  of shifts studied) 
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43 - 81  -
The  range of the total duration of  "cycles  re11uiring physical effort" 
related to the mean  duration by the  following equation, which  FAURE 
called the variability index: 
Variability 
index 
maximum  duration - minimum  duration 
mean  duration  ( 11 ) 
provides additional information when  comparing the  100an  proportions 
of cycles requiring physical effort (see  Table 11).  For example, 
from the  low  index of the machine stall cutter (head of breast) we 
would expect a  low intra- and  interindividual variation in the 
duration of cycles requiring physical effort,  whereas the  jerrJT_ 
~an  (foot of breast) is likely to have higher proportions of 
cycles requiring physical effort than is expressed by the mean. 
Assuming a  nomal distribution in the overall group, if we  use the 
more  powerful calculation of confidence limits for the  mean 
proportions of cycles requiring physical effort,  then we  can state 
the estimated scatter, also  present in the variability index, 
quantitatiTely.  Table  12  Shows  the  statistical characteristic 
values in three oases: 
!Workplace  Mean  proportion %  Varia  b.  Stand.  Variation  95%  confidence 
(see  Tab.  11)  index  deviation  %  limits of the  100an 
(FAURE)  % 
proportion (%) 
upper 
!Machine  stall 
cutter (foot 
of breast)  67  0.4  6.4  9.4  73 
Jerry man 
(foot of 
!breast)  45  1.3  16.2  36.9  59 
Lining cutter  15  2.2  12.4  80.6  23 
Table 12:  Confidence  region for mean  proportion of cycles  requ~r1ng 
physical effort in the time present at the workplace for 
examples with a  different variability index. 
lower 
61 
31 
1 - 82  -
The  confidence region between the upper and  lower confidence limits 
shows  the  values we  can assume  for the  unknown mean  of the  proportion 
of cycles requiring physical effort in 95%  of all similar work  tasks 
under comparable  working conditions.  For instance, for machine 
stall cutters at the foot  of the breast this mean  will probably be 
between  7~  and  61%  of the  time present at the  workplace in 95  out 
of 100 machine stall cutters. 
The  data for variation given in ROIIMERT's  results L'007J  show  that, 
on average,  low variation is likely (see  Tab.  13)  for transport work 
underground.  Since this transport work is comparable with the 
"cycles requiring physical effort" defined by FAURE,  with this more 
homogeneous  distribution about  the mean,  from these results we  can 
estimate the  maximum  possible proportion for such cycles requiring 
physical effort;  this is 87%  for handling bade and thus exceeds the 
upper limits calculated for machine stall cutters (Tab.  12). 
To  determine the  total work  load for the time present at the working 
point,  we  can  combine  these estimates for duration of work  load with 
data on level of work load (see also  equation 6 in Section 5.1.). 
However,  this data for level of work  load cannot be obtained from 
the qualitative categories used by FAURE  ("requiring physical effort") 
and we  must have at least ordinal data.  As  already explained in 
Section 5.2.2.2.,  energy consumed at work 'can be regarded as a 
parameter of level of work  load.  For all cases of heavy dynamic 
muscular work we  can actually take the level on the  proportionality 
scale for measured values of energy consumption at workt  whereas we 
can only use an ordinal scale with mixed forms of different types 
of muscular work. 
SIEBER  (1963)  and  ROHMERT  (_OOJ]  have  given data on level  of work  load 
in terms of energy, for underground work.  Work  of transporting and 
handling heavy loads,  only studied by  ROIJMERT,  produced the  distribu-
tion of energy consumption shown  in Fig.  10. C
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2  3  5  6  7  9  C  kcal I min:J 
Energy  consumption at work 
Distribution of level of work  load in terms 01  energy, for 
cycles of handling and transporting heavy loads underground. 
Since,  because of its positive  skew,  this distribution is pmbably not 
a  normal distribution, it is advisable to estimate the maximum  standard 
deviation fmm the range  (SACHS,  1972), which gives S  ~ 4.5  lmal/min 
(with n  ~100).  It would be necessary to lmow  the mean  energy 
consumption to  determine the upper confidence limit;  this would limit 
the results given in Fig.  10 in that the  selection of cycles studied 
would be based on the work  involved in handling and transporting heavy 
loads.  Nevertheless,  the  mean  of this distribution is certainly less 
than 4 kcal/min and hence  below the mean  of 4.9 kcal  (per minute main 
time~  activity time at working point) for  97  workplaces with varying 
degrees of mechanization,  reported by SIEBER  (1963). - 8,5  -
If the estimate of the upper confidence limit for the level  of work 
load described in terms  of energy is based on this n:ean  of 4. 9 
kcal/min,  the  estimated maximum  standard deviation gives an upper 
confidence limit of 5.8 kcal/min for the m:·an  level of work  load 
described in terms of energy for underground work  (except for 
operating mining machines) for activity at the  point  of work.  (The 
lower confidence limit is 4. 0  kcal/min). 
However,  because of the high proportion of travelling time during 
the shift, this factor does affect the  calculation of the range of 
variation of  ''work  load in terms of energy".  According to  SJEBER 1s 
figures  (1963),  walking underground can produce  levels  of work  load 
comparable to those  shown  for  energy consumptions at work  in Fig.  10. 
Walking in straie]lt  ways  and cross-cuts without  hindrance 
(~  10  m(min)  ca~ result in energy consumptions of between 3.5  and 
5.0 kcal/min,  and with  hindrance  about  1  kcal/min more.  Means  of 
9 kcal/min are likely for walking up  sloping breasts  (~10  m(min). 
The  energy consumption per metre  walked is twice as high in level 
breasts as in straight ways and cross-cuts, and  six to fifteen times 
higher in sloping and steep sttuations  (SIEBER,  1963). 
Using these data on level of work  load in terms of energy and the 
results for duration of work  load (see  Tab.  9),  we  can calculate the 
range of variation of the  mean  work load in tenns of energy.  This 
calculation has  been done in Tab.  14, using the data on  dur·ation of 
work load from ROHMERT's  studies  (n =  27 shifts).  However,  the 
maxima  and minima in this table refer to the mean  values for  shifts 
worked by a  fairly large group of workers,  and  so they do  not  give 
the maximum  'WOrk  loads which  can arise for the workers and 
activities studied by FAURE  or  ROHMERT  in a  single  shift for  one 
worker. C
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Maximum  work  loa.& of this sort are a  possibility if the duration of 
activity phases and/or the duration of the  distance walked are 
appreciably different  from the means  given in Tab.  9 or if the times 
are comparable but cycles with high energy consumption are mor~ 
frequent. 
Therefore,  to answer this question,  the possible deviations of the 
individual readi.ngs must  be estimated from the means  given in Tab.  9. 
However,  this estimate is made  more  difficult by the fact that, as 
has been shown,  there is a  negative correlation between the  length of 
time present at the working point and the  travelling time  (inc~_uding 
walking).  However,  since the duration of activity phases in the 
time present,  and  the duration of walking as part of the travelling 
time,  are  the  parameters determining energy consumption,  the  maximum 
possible values for these two  parameters must  be determined separately 
and then related to  one  another. 
If the  time present at the  working point is regarded as a  dependent 
variable,  then the  possible maximum  value for duration of walking 
must  be determined first.  Assuming  a  normal  di.stribution, we  can 
calculate from  the  standard deviation for duration of walking 
calculated from  ROEMERT's  results that the probability of positive 
deviations from the mean  with a  difference greater than  +2~ is about 
p  =  0.05.  At  this level of probability the  maximum  possible walking 
time is about  80 minutes.  The  mean  of time  present at the working 
point would therefore be reduced here by about  40  minutes.  Table  9 
shows  that the activity phases represent  just under 60%  of the time 
present,  so that in this instance about  210 minutes of the  rema~mng 
approx.  305  minutes  (345'  - 40') of time  present would be expected 
to be the duration of the activity phases. 
In principle,  the same  approach could be used to estimate maximum 
energy consumptions at work.  However,  we  must  assume  that the work 
load,  in terms of energy,  during the activity at the working point - 88  -
could possibly be  related to the  duration and  level of work  load of 
the walk,  and  so  we  oould not validly estimate a  maximum  value  simply 
from  results obtained by analysing the  actual  situation~  We  must 
assume  that work  is not  so  intense at the beginning and  end of the 
activity at the working point. 
Independently of  this,  the distribution of the proportion of inactivity 
phases in tenns  of  time  shows  an  absolute maximum  in the  8th hour of 
the  shift in both SIEBER's  and  ROHMERT's  studies,  as shown  in Figure 
11 • 
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Fig.  11:  Mean  values for  proportion of inactivity phases per shift 
hour from  27  separate studies by  ROHMERT  ~00]7, compared 
with similar values  (from  SIEBER,  1963) for different 
activities. 
Compg.rison  of the maximum  value obtained for duration of work  load during 
walking with the  figures for mean  duration of work  load in Table  14 - 89  -
indicates that the calculated mean  work  load may  be considerably 
higher for a  single shift than the mean  f1'0m  all shifts. 
Checks  of the  upper confidence limits for mean  duration of activity 
for cycles with specific work contents shown in Fig.  13,  indicate a 
similar situation.  For the entire example  of handling loads,  the 
upper confidence limit for the  mean  proportion of act:i.vity phases 
in the time  present at the working point gives a  mean work  load of 
1300  kcal  (87%  of 345  min  (see  Tab.  9)  = 265  min,  265  min  •  4.9 
kcal/min)  or 1540  kcal  (265  min  •  5.8;  see  Tab.  14).  - So  even this 
approach indicates that there may  be higher work  loads in individual 
shifts by individual workers,  than would be expected simply from the 
means. 
1.2.2. Results of stress studies 
The  two  studies by FAURE  f.027  and  ROHMERT [001J  both set out  to 
determine whether  improved mechanization underground has rr duced the 
stress on  miners  working at the time.  We  can compare the results 
of both these stress studies with the results of other underground 
studies by SIEDER  (1963),  because: 
- all three  studies examined the effects of mechanization on 
the  stress on the worker; 
- all three studies used the  same  stress parameters; 
- since the  studies were  carried out in different countries and 
within a  period of about  10  years in the  development  of 
mechanization,  the results of stress measuranent s  where work 
load  (type of work load,  level of work  load,  duration of work 
load) was also examined can be used to illustrate the  different 
capabilities of each  miner resulting from thPi:r different ages, 
and  from the trend for the mining population to  increase in 
age  because of an  inadequate intake of younger workers. - 90  -
We  have not  considered work  loading due to additional climatic environ-
mental factors  considered in discussing stress, since this  is to be 
the  subject of a  report by the  Commission of the  European  Communities. 
FAURE  reports that, in the  French coalmining industry,  the reservoir 
of young men  who  have always undertaken the  physically strenuous 
underground work,  is steadily dwindling (cp.  Table  15). 
1952  1967  1969 
Mean  age of underground workers  32.9  36.4  37.8 
Percentage of underground workers 
less than  35  years old  60  39  33 
Tab.  15:  Trend for  the  age of undergrt·und workers to  increase in the 
French  coalmining industr;y  (FAURE) 
The  mean  age of miners  studied by  ROHMERT  was higher  (40. 3;  range 
28  - 48  years).  On  average,  the men  worked underground for  20. 5 
years  (12  - 33  years).  Comparing these figures with the  group  studied 
by  SIEBER  about  eight to ten years earlier (1959- 1961),  the  mean  age 
at that time  was  only 31  years  (range  21  to  41  years). 
obvious findings: 
There  were two 
- the general increase in the  age of the  underground mining 
population; 
- younger workers are mainly employed in the breast region and 
pre-breast gallery (SIEBER),  whereas the  older men are 
frequently engaged in the transporting work  (FAURE,  ROIOORT). 
This  change  in the  type of  job during a  wo-rking life is only partly due 
to the miner's diminishing function performance.  In fact,  M{jLLER' s - 91  -
capacity-pulse  indices  (cPI) are much  the  same  in ROHMERT's  and 
SIEBER's gJX>ups,  although these figures for physical functional 
capacity are much  worse  than for other industrial workers or other 
homogeneous  groups of personnel  such as policemen  (cp.  Fig.  12 ). 
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Fig.  12:  Cumulative  frequency for 
different  t,ypes  of workers. 
capaci  ty-pll.se index  (G.PI)  of 
The  lower physical  functional  capacity does in fact correlate with  a. 
trend towards reduced stress, which can be attributed to lower work 
loads because of developments in meChanization.  However,  this only 
applies to the means  of stress parameters.  The  means  show 
considerable scatter, and so  they can only be used to identify the 
trends.  Completely the opposite may  be found in a  concrete  example - 92  -
in considering a  specific, non-mechanized workplace with a  defined 
working point  equipped with mechanical aids. 
The  different types  of work done  underground  vary so  m~ch that we 
cannot really generalize in respect of stress due  to  '~ng 
activity".  Therefore we  have to distinguish between  different 
areas in the industry (e.g.  winning,  driving gallery, transporting 
materials).  ROHMERTL007J  gives the stress parameter pulse rate 
(beats per minute:  P/min)  for three typical subgroups of workplaces 
for transporting materials,  clasfi.fied into mechanized and  non-
mechanized.  Table  16  SWIIIIB.rizes  the results. 
Workplace  Non-mechanized  Mechanized  Overall  subgroup 
Handling  87.0  (2.8l  98.5  t
7
l 
92.7  ~6.8l  22.0  ~1.4  24.5  9.2  23.3  5.6 
4.5  3.5  9.0  5.7  6.8  (4.6 
Loading and  95.9  (10.9l  95.9  (10.9l 
26.6  ~7-3  26.6  (7.3  unloading 
3.8  1. 7  3.8  (1.7 
84.3  ~3.1l 
87.0  t5)  86.3  ~5.Bl  Reloading  20.3  3.3  23.8  9-3~  22.9  8.2 
2.0  2.3  4.5  1. 9  3.8  2.2 
91.3  ~9-9l 
88.8  t
3
l 
90.1  t
7
l 
Total  24.1  6.4  23.9  8.9  24.0  7.6 
3·4  (2.1  5.2  2.9  4.2  2.7 
TabV"  16:  Means  of characteristic values for  cardiovascular stress 
in the workplace subgroups  (from Rohnert) 
(in brackets:  standard deviation) 
Each box shows: 
1st line:  overall pulse rate as a  mean  for shift 
2nd line:  \\'Ork-induced pulse rate as mean  for shift 
3rd line:  pulse rate elevation 
(All data in P/min) 
The  mean  of 90.7 beats  per minute  from all \\'Orkplaces  involving trans-
porting ma."-erials  indicates that,  in general,  there is no excessive 
caxdiovascular stress on the miners.  The  differences in the means - 93  -
could  be  due  to  im1 ividual variations in the miners studied;  this 
is confirmed by  thr  fact that the mean  work-induced pulse rate 
(2nd line in each  box in Table  16)  of 24.0 beats per minute is 
clearly not related to thr  1(· vel of mechanization of the workplaces 
or the type  of task.  Also,  the  lowest recovery pulse reading 
after the  end of th,  shift  (on average  4.2 P/min) is only slightly 
higher than the  lowest initial pulse measured before the shift 
started (see  3rd line in each box in Tab.  16).  This  slight 
increase in pulse rate can be explained by the  biological diumal 
rhythm,  a  specifically dynamic  effect which can increase metabolism 
and  hence alter pulse rate after meals  (KRAUT  and  KELLER,  1961, 
GLATZEL  and  RETTENMAIER,  1965),  and also  by a  build-up of fatigue 
during the shift;  however, all these factors  should be  so  low  as to 
be negligible. 
The  low  nean  stress tolerable over the  shift as  a  whole  does not mean 
thev·e  are no  transient stress peaks.  However,  these peaks of up to 
150 pulse beats per minute were  immediately corrected since there 
were adequate  opportunities for recovery in all shifts. 
During winning,  lining and mine-filling,  SIEBER  found 
higher stresses  (on  average  30  beats per minute)  than during transport 
of materials.  This is due  particularly to difficult static holding 
work  due  to unfavourable  bodily positions at these workplaces.  The 
evaluations of stress are  summarized in Table  17 for workplace  sub-
groups and different degrees of mechanization.  The  ratio of the 
work-induced pulse values exceeding a  tolrrable endurance  threshold-
stress of 35  work-induced beats  P€~r minute  to  lower work-induced pulse 
values is stated as a  percentage.  This  shows  that workplaces with 
non-mecha.,.J.ized  bulking hammers  in operation produce the higheot  stress, 
those with partly mechanized lining and  mine  filling produce medium 
stress and the fully mcchanj zr'd workplaces for  lining and  winning 
produce the  lowest  stress.  Since bulking hammer  work has declined - 94  -
in importance  in the  last 15  years since  Sili!Blilli' s  studies,  and climatic 
factors  inducing additional  stress were  not  referred to, we  can also 
say in the fields of winning,  lining and mine  filling that the  shift 
average  shows tolerable stress. 
Activity  Work-inducP.d beats/min 
>35  §"  35 
Bulking hammer ·····•····················  83  :  11',6 
Steel lining and mine  filling ...........  33  :  67% 
Hydraulic  single  prop and frame  .........  33  :  67% 
Machine attendant .......................  19  :  81% 
Frame  rack and stool ....................  18  :  82% 
Table  17:  Percentage proportion of work-induced pulse rates of 
different l2vels in all shifts in different activity 
groups  (from  SIEBER) 
All  ROEMEHT' s  and  SIEBER's findings  are  evidently confi  nned by  FAURE's 
studies.  However,  in evaluating stress,  FAURE  points out  the 
unfavourable trends with  phys_: cal aptitude declining with the  increasing 
age of the mining population, and  other social problems due  to the  fact 
that further increases in productivity are often achieved by increased 
human  output.  Here  we  can easily er.counter a  bot-l.le-neck produced by 
work requiring physical effort, whi_ch  is difficult  or impol"lsible to do 
with machines. 
1.  2. 3.  Evaluation or  the work  load and  stress  imposed by una erground 
work  requiring physical effort 
Some  practical conclusions  can be  drawn from the results of all the 
st~ss studies examined: 
- The  age of the miners appears to be a  cardinal  problem of 
stress in mining;  this cannot  be  solved  by  rigid  technical 
I - 95  -
structures.  Technical development  here must  be  specifically 
age-related,  otherwise younger personnel would have  to  be 
given preference. 
- In the areas of lining and mine  filling  (and to  a  certain extent 
also winning),  generally speaking the  stresses are greater than 
in the transporting of materials,  not  least because man  is 
rigidly bound  to the machine  and  organization.  Care  should be 
taken  to  provide  optimum breaks and.,  where  necessary,  to use 
hopper attachments. 
- The  entire workforce  should be given basic training  (combined 
with  continuous further education) in correct physical  transport 
and  handling techniques,  which  reduce the muscular strength  used 
and  reduce the risks associated with the work,  as far as this is 
possible in the  confined working area. 
- Experimental work load,  stress and functional capacity studies 
should b(:!.  in progress all the  time to ensure that the working 
methods are  suitable for the men,  even where  there is increasing 
mechanization. 
7.3.  Results of the  studies on work requiring physical effort in forging 
works.  foundries and iron and steel works 
7.3.1.  Results of work  load studies 
T.ARRIERE  /JJ5iJ  carried out work load studies in iron and  steel works. 
He  used a  standard technique which  provided information about the work 
load pa.ra:100ters  "level of work load",  energy consumption and,  to  a 
certain extent,  "duration of work  load".  32  workplaces were  studied, 
including 44  workers  and  67  shiftR. 
The  level of work load is stated by detennining a  mechanical  work  load 
(:power,  measured in watts) equivalent to  a  standard level of muscular 
effort.  The  standard muscular effort is determined whilst the  subject - 96  -
is pedalling a  bicycle  ergometer with a  progressively increasing work 
load.  The  variable IJBasured is heart rate.  Heart rate is introduced 
as a  relative parameter so  that the equivalent work  load is not  stated 
per individual, i.e. in person-specific  terms.  Any typological 
dimension of equivalent work  load has deliberately been avoided,  but  a 
situative dimension has been purposely introduced into the  determination 
by stipulating that the work  load on the  ergometer is imposed in the 
same  environment  in close proximity to the workplace and  just before 
or after the equivalent mechanical work load to be determined. 
In reports by  POULSEN  and  .AfMUSSEN  (1962)  equivalent  work  load is calcu-
lated b.y  the following equation: 
Increase of heart rate 
during actual work 
Increase in heart rate 
during work  on  ergometer 
Equivalent mechanical 
work  load 
Mechanical work  load imposed by 
standard work  on the  ergometer 
By  equating the tw0  sides of the  equation,  the dimension of the  ergometer 
work  load,  (usually watts) becomes  the dimension for the equivalent 
mechanical work  load and  this  should enable us to compare  very different 
human  activities at diCferent  types of actual workplace.  This  method 
also excludes additional work  load parameters, in particular specific 
dynamic  effects of eating,  the effects of diurnal  rhythm  or strain due  to 
heat.  Assessing strain due  to heat will be  the subject of another 
ergonomic  report from  the  Commission  of the European  Communities. 
Figure  13  shows  an individual characteristic curve for heart rate as a 
function  of ergometer work  load in Which  a  stabilized heart rate of 
115  beats per minute was  measured at an  actual workplace,  which  in this 
example  corresponds to an equivalent wrk load at the actual workplace 
of 45  watts. 160 
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Figure 13:  Determination of  "equivalent work load" at a  workplace using 
a  bicycle ergomete:r  (from  TARRIERE) 
Figure  14 is a  fUrther example  illustrating two  different test subjects 
in the  same  workplace.  Here  the equivalent work  load is 58 watts. 
Irrespective of individual functional  capacity  (which differs here), we 
obtain  ~  reading  for  the  same  work  load at  the  same  workplace. 
Without going into  a  fUrther physiological discussion about  the approach 
chosen for determining work load,  Tab.  18  is a  summary  of the results 
obtained from 20  workplaces from the  iron and steel industry for five 
types of acti  v~c ty (.including the car .indus try).  The  work load varies 
in the ratio of 1:6 between 19 and  108 watts,  depending on the wo:tkplace. 
Since work requiring phy~ical effort predominated at all the workplaces 
this is an  impressive illustration of the different muscular work loads 
involved. - 98  -
8 A Pulse beats/min =  heart rate  :2r particular wo:rk6eBI'berten  Arbeit 
@  watts =  equivalent  power  for the workplace  ~•• 
0  25  75  125 
Fig.  14:  Example  of determining  "equivalent work load" of a  specific 
'WOrkplace  for two  different workers  (from  TARRIERE) 
In figure  15  the results are  summarized as histograms from which the 
following infonnation can be obtained: 
- 800;6  of the workplaces  show  a  worl::  load of less than 70  watts, 
~ich is a  tolerable work  load on a  bicycle ergometer. 
- At  all workplaces in the  forges and  foundries  the work  load is 
greater than 50 watts.  These are the most  likely to produce 
intolrrable working conditions. 
- All workplaces in the machine  shops and  assembly plants are 
below 50 watts. 
- Workplaces in the  iron and  steel works range through the  llbole 
8!'Jll~Ut  of work loads. 
lfett Type  of 
activity 
Forges 
Foundries 
Iron and  steel 
works 
Machining 
(shaping by 
machining with 
removal of 
material by 
cutting tools) 
- 99  -
Description of workplace  Equivalent 
mechanical 
work  load  (watts) 
Forging axle bearings  3000  t  press  66 
Forging axle bearings  1800 kg hammer  108 
Forging steering-knuckle  arms  680 kg 
hammer  50 
Moulding on a  NICHOLLS  moulding machine  76 
Operating a  5 t  hammer  28 
Operating a  manipulator  22 
Hamnersmi  th  ( 1  000,  250,  150 kg hammer)  70 
Grinding blocks and  snagging  100 
Catching in rolling mill  25 
Controlling travelling gantr.y in rolling 
mill 
Machining ball-and-socket  joint 
Machining brake  drums  51 
Trimming threads with tap thread  19 
Machining small working parts on a  turning 
lathe 
Machining drive shafts  40 
Refinishing driven plates  48 
Assembly plants  Sewing with  sewing machine 
Inserting piston rings  35 
Attaching rubber seals to doors etc. 
Adjusting track 
Mounting the right front  wheel  axle 
Suspending the  engine 
Attaching the interior lining 
Assembling rocker arm and  dr.i ve rod 
Assembling starter 
Connecting gear box 
Poldshing car body 1.  wet 
2.  dr.y 
67 
41 
52 
25 
60 
40 
Tab.  18:  Equivalent  mechanical work load  (watts) at 20 different 
workplaces for five types of activity (from T.ARRIERE) 10 
5 
- 100  -
The  summaries in Table  18  and  Figure 15  correlate well with earlier 
findings by  SCHOLZ  (1963)  in studies at foundries,  and  by  LEHMANN, 
MiiLLER  and  SPITZER  (1950)  at drop forges.  We  can conclude from  this 
that technical  developments over 20  years have still not  drastically 
reduced the work  requiring physical effort in iron and steel works. 
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Fig.  15:  Distribution of equivalent mechanical work  load  (watts) for 
20  different workplaces  (from  TARRIERE) 
?.3.2.  Results of stress studies 
At  the  20  different workplaces studied by TARRIERE,  work  load showed 
a  1:6 scatter Whereas  stress,  assessed by work-induced pulse rate was 
scattered in a  ratio of 1:5.  We  can conclude  that  the  differences  in 
work  load tend not to  be completely relevant to  stress since people 
with an  individual functional  capacity adequate to  cope with  extreme 
work  loads tend  to  be  employed  in those areas.  However,  we  cannot 
interpret this as meaning that the right  man  is always put  in the - 101  -
right  place.  The  range of work-induced pulse rates  (11  to 55  beats 
per minute)  is an indication that there are t.oo few workers or the 
work  loads are  intolerable.  Table  19  and Figures 16 and  17  show  a 
differenti8.tion of the results classified into the \«)rkplaces studied 
and  the five types of activity. 
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Fig.  16:  Frequency distribution of the  mean work-induced pulse 
rates for five types of activity (fmm TARRIERE) 
It can be  concluded fmm the  sunmaries that: 
- 70%  of all mean work-induced pulse rates are below 30  beats 
per minute and hence within the physiological limits of 
tolerance. 
- With  two  exceptions  (workplaces with overhead work),  the 
measured stress was tolerable, with work-induced pulse rates 
of  (  30  beats ~r  minute in the machine  shop and assembly 
plants. - 102  -
Stress---
Type  of activity  Description of workplace  Test  Work-induced Pulse 
subject  pulse rate  rate 
beats/min  beats/ 
min 
Forges  Forging axle bearings on  a  3000  ton  A 1  46  108 
press  B  1  36  111 
c 1  37  108 
D  1  36  118 
E  1  22  113 
Forging axle bearings with  drop  A 2  25  97 
forging hammer of 1800 kg  B  2  52  140 
c 2  55  128 
Forging steering-knuckle anna with  A  3  23  109 
drop forging hammer  of 680 kg  B  3  23  104 
c 3  32  112 
Foundries  Moulding on  a  moulding machine  - A 4  32  113 
Conveyor  1  B 4  27  109 
c 4  19  94 
Moulding on  a  moulding machine  - A4  41  106 
Conveyor  2  D 4  23  106 
Moulding on a  moulding machine  - A4  33  105 
Conveyor  3  E  4  21  107 
F  4  20  105 
Iron and steel  Operating a  5-ton hammer  A 5  18  98 
~ 
Operating a  manipulator  A 6  30  119 
Hammersmith 
1  000 kg hammer  A 7  35  106 
250 kg hammer  A 8  18  90 
150 kg hammer  A 9  26  102 
Grinding blocks and  snagging  A 10  38  110 
Catching in rolling mill  A 11  36  122 
B  5  26  101 
c 5  24  102 
Controlling travelling gantry in  A 12  17  89 
rolling mill 
Tab.  19:  Stress at different workplaces for five types of activity (from TARRJBRE) - 103  -
Table  19  continued: 
Type  of activity  Description of workplace  Test  I  Stress 
sub,ject  Work-induced  Pulse 
pulse rate  rate 
beats/min  h~ats/ 
nun 
Machine  sho;es  Machining ball-and-socket  joints  A 13  16  78 
B 6  12  84 
Trimning  threads with tap  thread  A 15  13  82 
B 7  15  82 
Machining  drive shafts  A 16  20  97 
Machining small working parts on  a  A 17  25  105 
turning lathe  B 8  16  95 
Refinishing driven plates  A 18  30  85 
Assembly  ;elants  Sewing with  sewing machine  A 19  11  88 
Inserting piston rings  A20  11  95 
Attaching rubber seals to doors  A 21  25  103 
etc. 
Adjusting track  A 22  12  97 
Mounting the  right  front wheel  A 23  26  109 
axle 
Suspending the engine  A 24  32  118 
Attaching the  interior lining  A 25  33  109 
Assembling rocker arm  &ld  drive  A 26  24  77  rod 
Assembling starter  A 27  29  119 
Connecting gear box  A 28  29  100 
Polishing car body 
1  -wet  A 29  29  86 
B 29  31  97 
2- dry  A30  19  111 
B 10  28  102 20-
15 
10-
- 104  -
- The  overall mean  pulse rates range between  11  and  140 
beats/minute.  The  majority are between 100  - 109 
beats/minute;  7&JG  of all means  are below  110 beats/ 
minute. 
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Fig.  17:  Frequency distribution of the  mean  pulse rates of 50 workers 
in five types of activity (from  TARRIERE) 
If physical signs of fatf8ue are assessed by the increase of pulse 
rate between the begiming and end of work,  Table  20 shows that work 
in forges and foundries is most unfavou  .  .-rable,  a1 though this is where 
workers with above-average functional  capacity are in fact employed. 
In steel works,  the  signs of fatigue are distributed over the entire - 105  -
intensity scale.  The  fewer  signs of fatigue here  may  well  also be 
because recovery breaks are longer and better arranged than in other 
types of work.  In the area of assembly work,  greater signs of 
fatigue are also  due  to non-physical work  load factors  (for instance 
pressure of time,  nervous strain).  :Because workers in machine 
shops are able to set their work rate themselves,  th.ey come  out 
most  favourably,  despite occasionally heavy mechanical  work loads. 
T.ype  of activity  Number  of workplaces  Number  of workplaces or test subjects Where 
or test subjects  signs of fatigue were  observed 
studied  None  Slight Moderate  Severe  Very  severe 
Forges  Work  place  3  0  0  0  2  1 
Test subjects 10  0  0  3  2  5 
Foundries  Work  place  3  0  0  0  0  3 
Test subjects 12  0  0  0  0  2 
Steel works  Work  place  6  2  2  0 
Test subjects  12  3  2  1 
Machinin~  Work  place  6  4  2  0  0  0 
Test subjects 12  8  3  1  0  0 
Assembl;I: line  Work  place  13  4  4  2  2 
Test subjects  15  5  5  1  3 
Table  20:  Comparison of signs of fatigue in five types of activity (from TARRIERE) 
7.3.3.  Evaluation of work load and stress due  to work  requiring physical 
effort in the  iron and steel industry-
We  can  draw the following general conclusions  from  the results of 
TARRIERE 's studies in the  iron and steel industry and in the car industry: 
- The  work load at various -workplaces in forges and  foundries 
is so  high that the  stress cannot be  kept within physiologi-
cally tolerable limits even if the activities are carried aut 
b,y  selected workers with a  particularly high functional 
capacity. - 106  -
- Therefore, the worker  should not  be assigned a  job until 
his physical  functional  capacity has been tested. 
- At  certain workplaces imposing particularly high work 
loads,  "-''rk  design improvements must  always  be  impclemented. 
In any case,  this is always better than using "skilled" 
wrkers!  The  improvements  should be achieved by -work 
design  (reducing the work load level) and  by  organization 
(shortening the duration of work  load in each case,  optimal 
sChedule  of breaks,  optimal  shift schedule). 
- Unsuitable body postures should be avoided.  Figure  18 
illustrates the  great  "value" of improving  the bodily 
posture of a  castings cleaner (assessed by  the  work  load 
parameter energy consumption and  the  stress parameter work-
induced pulse/minute)  and  Figure  19 illustrates the  same 
for assembly work  standing and sitting down  (assessed by 
the  stress paTameter electromyographic activity). 
Kcal/shift 
lion-organ.  break 
'Waiting time  due  to 
wrk cycle 
Non-organ.  break 
Wai. ting time  due  to 
l«lrk cycle 
Other work  Ot.her work  WP/min 
Poliahing 
Polishing 
Fig.  18:  Work  load and stress on a  castings cleaner working in an upright 
and bent posture,  in the middle of a  shift  (from  SCHOLZ) - 107  -
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Fig.  19:  Electromyographic muscular tension in different bodily 
positions and bodily postures  (the number of * indicates 
relative muscular tension) 
7.4.  Results of  tn~ laboratory studies on work  requiring p~ysical effort 
In Section 7.1.,  in discussing the general methods of ergonomic field 
research, it was  pointed out that it is nearly always necessary to 
carry out  laboratory tests to supplement the field research.  Supple-
mentary laboratory tests are necessary: 
- to select suitable work load and  stress parameters. 
- to  develop or check methods. 
- to  practice using the  methods  (for the  study team and 
possibly for the workers as well). 
- for systematic variation of  the variables affecting work 
load  (work  load parameters,  work  lpa.d factors from 
equation 2) and individual characteristics and capabili-
ties  (from equation 3)  for determining how  they affect 
stress. 
- for working out  the  principles of ergonomic  system  design. - 108  -
The  penultimate reason usually gives rise to  experimental  simulations 
and to the  development  of simulato:rs and  simulated workplaces,  which 
enables fundamental  research work  to be carried out  on an  ergonomic 
system design. 
The  Commission  of the  European  COJIIJlunities  has  given financial  support 
to  some  exemplar,y laboratory research projects involving work requiring 
physical effort,  and we  shall now  give a  brief sutmlary of the content 
and results of these projects.  The  research projects concerned were 
carried out by  SCHMIDT  ['00?],  SCHNAUBER  /!J4J},  MARGARIA*  {!J1 ']],  /_049J 
and  LA VENNE*  [55§}.  SCHMIDT  (published by  S.i\MANN,  1970) analysed the 
characteristics and  effects of unfavourable  bodily postures,  whilst 
SCHNAUBER  (published by  SCHNAUBER  and  MULIER,  1970)  specifically 
studied particularly fatiguing overhead work  and  looked into the 
functional  capacity of the  hands doing work which has to be carried 
out at various levels above the heart.  This was  a  typical  ergonomic 
study of local muscular loadings on cardi  avascular stre  as.  On  the 
other hand,  MARGARIA's  research team studied heavy physical work 
imposing work  loads on large groups of muscles,  and detailed worker 
selection for work  requiring physical effort.  Finally,  LAVENNE's 
research work set out  to define the  optimum method  for organizing work 
by studying the  optimum arrangement  of breaks and the effects of a 
change of work in reducing stress during work  requiring physical effort. 
SAMANN  classifies unfavourable bodily postures into those  ~ich are 
unavoidable,  those which are partly avoidable and those which are 
avoid able.  Fig.  20  shows  the criteria used for classifying posture 
into one  of these three groups.  The  classification is done  by 
recording unfavourable bodily postures under the wo:rker's specific 
working conditions.  The  author points out the detrimental effect of 
unfavourable bodily postures on health,  and from  a.n  economic  point of 
view. 
*  The  reports of MARGARIA  and  LAVENNE  are not yet available. "" 
unavoidable 
Only limited access to 
workplaces: 
1.  Due  to  actual  sun-oun-
dings 
a)  standing level = 
work  level 
b)  overhead clearance = 
work  level 
- 109  -
Unfavrurable  posture 
partly avoidable 
1.  The  task requires inter-
action of two  parts of the 
body  in a  certain way. 
There  can only be relative 
optimization  (e.g.  posture 
of arm  and  head when  visual 
object =work object). 
c)  restricted headroom  2.  Working  point with  diffi-
cult  access in workpiece 
- takes considerable 
expenditure  to bring to 
favourable  position. 
(Question of economy) 
2.  Due  to  position o.f  working 
point on work-piece,  e.g. 
limited access 
a)  from  out side 
b)  inside 
avoidable 
1.  Suitable tools not 
provided. 
2.  Sui  table aids not 
provided. 
3.  Poor  design for work 
a)  in planning 
b)  in execution by 
worker 
4.  Suitable tools and 
aids are not being 
used. 
5.  Tool not. properly 
adjusted for the 
worker. 
l 
-work  design and 
-work  monitoring 
t 
Favourable bodily 
posture 
Fig.  20.:  Classification of bodily postures into three groups  (from  SAMANN) 
In order to assess a  bodily posture as more or less favourable or as  unfavourable, 
there are a  number of analytical criteria by which the  investigators expect m  be 
able  to assess bodily posture  without  carr.ying out detailed experimental measure-
menta.  The  criteria are: 
1.  System:  human  body-body  supporting surface. 
The  state of  equilibrium can  be inferred from the type of body support. 
This affects the  stiffening actions necessary to maintain the particular 
bodily posit ion.  The  greater the  number of supports,  the  further a pirt 
the  supports,  and the wider the  supporting surface,  the more  stable is 
the position.  Bearing these points in mind,  we  can  compare,  for example, 
standing,  kneeling and lying positions. 
The  size of the  supporting surface also gives the  surface pressure.  This 
and  the suitability of the  supporting parts of the  body to  accept  the - 110  -
forces to be borne are key factors in the  sensing of  surface 
pressure.  For instance,  the knee  caps are  much  less sui  table 
for bearing force  than the  supporting tissue of the feet. 
2.  Geometric height  relating to bodily posture. 
The  hydrostatic pressure of the  blood  columns is produced  by  the 
difference between the  level of the  heart and lowest part of 
the body.  The  higher this pressure,  the more  blood can  st~te 
in the legs and the  intracardiac pressure will fall. 
rate has to increase to maintain cardiac output. 
Pulse 
From  the difference between the  level of the heart and the highest 
part of the body we  can infer the increased work of the heart 
required to maintain an adequate supply of blood to the raised 
parts of the body against the force of gravity.  This has to be 
borne in mind especially when  assessing overhead work. 
3.  Position of the  centre of gravity of the body. 
The  overall centre of gravity of the  body must  be vertically above 
the  supporting surface to produce  a  posture which is stable and 
CIUl  be maintained.  A specific expenditure of energy, which 
depends on the actual posture, is required to fulfi  1  this require-
ment.  The  same  applies to the position of individual parts of 
the body in association with the appropriate  joints.  For instance, 
very few muscles are being used when  the  arm is hanging down. 
When  the  arm is out stretched, the  energy required for this posture 
can be calculated fro.m  the weight of the arm and the distance  from 
the centre of gravity to the  shoulder  joint.  Finally, the height 
of the body's centre of gravity above the  floor also has a  part  to 
play.  It affects the  amplitude of swing of the body  and  hence the 
muscles required for balancing (e.g.  standing). 
4.  Position of individual parts of the body within their natural area 
of movement. 
Irrespective of gravity,  any positioning of a  body  part away  from 
the  middle  position increases the  load on muscles,  tendons  and - 111  -
ligaments.  In the natural central position, for example,  agonist 
and  antagonist have equally little tension.  An  example here is 
extending  the foot at the  ankle when  operating foot  pedals. 
5.  Suitability of connecting and  supporting tissue  for transmitting 
forces arising in a  posture. 
A specific flux of force occurs in the  body in relation to  posture. 
This gives the loading on each  structural unit of the body,  such 
as bones,  tendons,  ligaments and  muscles, in relation to  safe load. 
This list only contains objective criteria 'Which  enable  a  posture 
to be assessed. 
The  following factors must also  be considered: 
1.  Period over which  the factors above  are  imposed. 
2.  Intensity of their effect 
3.  Individual capa.ci ty of the worker to tolerate a  specific posture. 
SAMANN  sunmarizes the  conclusions  from his research in seven key points: 
1.  A bodily posture is optimal physiologically when  it danands a  minimum 
of static holding work. 
2.  This  can be achieved by ensuring that 
a)  suitable aids are used  (e.g.  arm  supports); 
b)  the  force  flux is favourably arranged (mortest route); 
c)  the work is carried out as close to  the body as possible; 
d) the  most  passive postural mechanisns  possible are used  ( supportj ng 
tissue,  ligaments,  tendons); 
e) parallel groups of muscles are used in active holding work. 
3.  Bodily posture must  be  considered when  planning a  workplace  (design 
of working media and  their working parts;  dimensions of the 
'WOrkplace). - 112  -
4.  The  worker  should be able to  change his posture  so  that the load 
can be taken alternately by different  groups of muscles. 
5.  Accustoming and  acceptance of an unfavourable posture does not 
reduce the measurable  increase of loading on the body. 
6.  The  position of equilibrium and hence the most  favourable position 
for all the  limbs and the head fmm the  point of view of stress 
comes  midw~ between the  extreme positions. 
7.  The  more  static components there are in a  bodily posture,  the 
longer will be the  additional  time required for recovery. 
Finally,  Figures  21  - 24  show  the overall assessments of the different 
bodily postures sittiqJ,  standing,  lmeeling,  squatting and lying in 
their various forms. 
Fig.  21  :  Overall  assessment  of 
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Fig.  22:  Overall  assessment  of  standing as a  bodily posture  (from SAMANN) 
Fig.  23:  Overall  assessment  kneeling as a  bodily posture  {from  SAMANN) 
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Fig.  24:  Overall  assessment  of lying and  squatting as  bodily postures 
(from  SAMANN) 
The  following conclusions have  been  drawn  from research sponsored by the 
Commission of the  European  Communities: 
- The  detrimental effeO'ts of an unfavourable bodily posture  on workers and 
industry, are to be avoided. 
An  unfavourable bodily posture always has a  detrimental effect.  Depending 
on how  abnormal  the posture is, the WOJ'ker  is subject to  greater physical 
stress and hence is more  fatigued,  to achieve the  same  result.  In time, 
the  human  body nearly always  suffers specific functional  impa.innent which, 
in especially predjsposed cases,  may  turn into  premature  overstrain. - 115  -
As  far as the industry is concerned,  the  cases of this sort are  always 
uneconomic  since an  unfavourable  posture must  be taken into account 
in the  job evaluation and  long additional  allowances for  recovery ha.ve 
to be granted for many  postures,  and  in the case of illness or even 
complete incapacity of the worker.  All  these factors illustrate the 
key importance of  "bodily posture". 
- Unfavourable bodily postures cannot be evaluated by  one  ~thod of 
measuring'and testing. 
A representative selection of all different types of posture was  studied. 
It has not  been possible  to devise a  universal  technique for measuring all 
thP.  physical effort required for a  bodily posture because of the  multiple 
effect of stress.  Consequently several criteria were  used  for 
assessing each case and these were  then  combined to give an overall 
assessment.  The  most  important results are  shown  in Figures  21  - 24. 
It was  found that total stress is unrepresentative in many  cases, but 
that heavy local loading makes it impossible to assume  a  posture for a 
prolonged period  ( cp.  also  SCHNAUllRR  and  MULI.ER,  1970). 
- Unfavourable bodily postures can be improved by  ergonomic  work  design. 
The  results obtained enable the designers to design workplaces for a 
favourable bodily posture.  Classification was  based  on 
the extent to which it is possible to avoid an  unfavourable bodily 
posture.  This  clearly showed  that there are  only specific circumstances 
in which  an unfavourable  posture is unavoidable  (cp.  Fig.  20).  An 
unfavourable  posture  can usually be  avoided  by work  design,  particularly 
by use of suitable aids.  Abov&  all, it is important to appreciate the 
ergonomic  principles involved,  their far--sighted  application and 
effective CheCking methods. 
Several times in his studies  SAMANN  pointed  out  the need to assess local 
muscle  loadings imposed by  bodily postures as well.  SCHNAUBER  and 
MULLER  then implemented laboratory tests to study the  stress involved 
in overhead work  on  a  hand  ergometer. 
male test subjects. 
They  used four female  and  six - 116 -
When  assessing work load,  the authors found that the higher the  arms 
were held above  the  level of the heart,  the greater  wa~ the  energy 
consumption  (due  to the work of holding the arms  up) for the  same 
level of ergorooter work  performed by the  hands.  Thus,  the 
efficiency of the work in terms of energy deteriorated accordingly. 
It was  1~fo when  working at heart level, but it fell to only 2%when 
the  a:nns  we:re  held up  as high  as possible.  However,  whereas the 
work  load increased linea,.ly as the  arm  lev-el  was raised,  there was 
a  much  steeper,  non-linear rise of stress.  Pulse rate rose 
exponentially in relation to both level and duration of work load; 
this is due  to  the  fatigue, which  increased with the working level 
of the  hands  and  the duration of overhead work.  Simply holding the 
anns up as high as possible without  simultaneous dynamic  hand  work 
was  the most  strenuous and tiring. 
The  results  show  that tiring static work  due  to  positioning the anns 
affects the functional  capacity of muscles working  dynamically. 
Thus,  the higher the working position of the hands above  the heart, 
the greater was  the  decline of maximum  functional  capacity (assessed 
by perserverance with hand work  above  the head)  and of  endurance 
(assessed by the  continuous  level of the pulse rate during the 
loading). 
If the muscles  of the  foreann are working above the level of the 
heart there appears to be a  hydrodynamically-induced increase of 
resistance in the vascular system,  which is not  compensated for even 
by the work-induced vascular dilatation in the muscles during the 
dynamic  work.  There is increased muscular :fatigue and the ability 
to  do  muscular work is impaired. 
Therefore,  overhead work with the hands is more  deuanding and more 
ti:ring than other fo-,·ms  of work,  for two  reasons: 
- Only small  groups of muscles are used for the  dynamic work,  and 
these have a  comparatively low endurance threshold. - 117  -
Both  hands working on a  hand ergometer together only achieved about 
9}6  of the  mechanical  endurance of the  large groups of leg muscles 
on a  bicycle  ergometer.  Hand  work only rates about  12%of the 
endurance  of the calf muscles. 
- The  additional static muscular stress due  to holding the arms  during 
overhead work reduces the work capacity of the hands even further 
because fatigue  increases as a  function of work  load level  (level 
at  which  the  hands are  working above  the heart and  ergometric 
capacity)  and  duration of  work  load  (duration of hand  work). 
In a  further series of experiments,  SCHNAUBER  and  MULLER  studied the 
arranganent and duration of recovery breaks which have to be taken 
duri~g overhead work  of varying heaviness and duration,  to prevent 
specific fatigue.  They  found that the higher  the  hands  are working 
above the heart,  the  longer the recovery period required to relieve 
the  fatigue  (additional  :recovery period as a  percentage of the 
-preceding work period).  If the additional period for  :recovery  after 
tiring work at heart level is taken as = 100%,  then this rises by about 
34%  l~en the  hands are raised to half their highest possible level. 
For work at normal hand level, the additional period for :recovery 
actually has to be raised by about  90%.  In li:ae with their lower 
functional capacity,  in the women  studied the  recover.y pulse rate for 
the  same  mechanical  performance  of  arm  "WOrk  (=  work load) was  about 
three times greater than in the men  studied.  The  IDrki  ~  g  period did 
not  seem  to affect the recovery time required, possibly because the 
working period was not varied enough. 
The  following conclusions can be drawn from results obtained by 
SC'HNAUJ3ER  and  MUIJ.ER,  who  studied overhead work: 
- Unfavourable working positions of the  handA  Should be avoided if 
posAible! - 118  -
Shce it was  found  that as work.ing level increases, both the  end,~r.ance 
threShold and  the  maximum  achievable working time  decline appreciably 
and the additional  period for recovery are correspondingly longer, 
every effort should be made  to avoid the  hands working  in such 
unfavourable  positions.  In practice, this is only possible to  a 
limited extent.  If such work is unavoidable,  the first step to  be 
taken to  reduce the work load and  increase work  capacity is to  reduce 
the  working level of the  hands in relation to the level  of the heart, 
by raising the worker's sitting or standing position as far as 
possible.  Results reported Show  that raising a  position by,  for 
instance,  20  em  at 0.6  mkgf/sec is likely to double  the 
maximum  possible period for continuous work or reduce the additional 
period for recovery by about  20%,  with inte:rmi  ttent work. 
- Less  able workers  and workers who  are too  short  (e.g.  women,  foreign 
workers)  should as far as possible not  be used. 
It is important  to bear in mind  individual functional  capacity and, 
for example,  women  with a  lower functional  capacity under given working 
conditions may  need three times the recovery period needed by men. 
Apart from this,  the results indicate that,  for  a  given distance between 
floor or sitting surface and  hand working position,  short people  are 
worse off than taller people. 
- In practice,  overhead work is likely to  be  much  harder than the 
overhead ergometer work  studied.  The  results of the  studies 
should therefore be  looked on as having been obtained under 
"optimum conditions". 
As  regards the additional recovery periods, it must be  remembered that 
they only obtain under  the  experimental conditions and  so  cannot be 
regarded as generally applicable.  It should also be  Temembered that - 119  -
the  experimental conditions  of work,  particularly the type of work 
on a  hand ergometer described,  were  probably better than  conditions 
found in practice.  ~reas the test subjects were to  some  extent 
able to steady themselves on the  ergometer and  reduce their static 
holding work,  in practice workers often have to hold equipment, 
parts etc. freely in their hands.  This means that the  stated 
recovery periods are probably minimum values,  which would  be  exceeded 
by the  same  subjects doing the  same  dynamic  work under practical 
working conditions.  The  discovery that  pure holding work with  arms 
free without  support is particularly hard indicates that loads which 
have  to  be held in the  hands during overhead work  should  be  suspended, 
for instance by springs or counterweights close to the place  where 
the  hands are working. 
LAVENNE's  studies /J:!j§J  include research on intennittent work and 
experimental breaks.  However,  unlike  SCHNAU:BER  and  MUIJER,  the 
selected work load for the whole  body was  much  higher, being 800/o  of 
the maximum  02  uptake.  The  measurements were made  on voluntee:r: 
workers and  both pulse rate and  interior body  temperature were 
measured.  The  results have not yet been published in full. 
Subjective tiredness was also assessed:  the  detachment  of  the 
working man  from his working environment was  considered, with self-
regulation of the  level and duration of work  load by the workers. 
It has been found in industry that 'WOrkers  usually rapidly adopt  a 
higher work load spontaneously,  in order to  ensure they  get  through 
their day's output  quota.  For instance, the  schemtic assessment 
of results of experiments caiTied out  by  LEHMANN  (1962)  shows that, 
where  the men  are not  bound to a  fixed mt:!thod  of working,  production 
plotted as a  fUnction of shift time always  looks like the illustra-
tion in Figure 25. % 
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Fig.  25:  Diagram of the relationships between working time  and 
output;  the  output  for 8-hours' work is taken as 
equal  to  100%  (from !EHMANN) 
Plot  A:  wrking time  proportional to output 
Plot B:  Output  as a  function  of working time for work 
requiring a  moderate  effort 
Plot  C:  Output as a  function of working time where 
physical work load is high 
Three conclusions  can be drawn  from this analysis of human  behaviour: 
- In practice, there is not  a  linear relationship between  a  person's 
wrk output and the shift time. 
the greater the variation. 
The  higher the physical work load, 
- Work  output  is slow at the start of the  shift, but then half the 
shift output is done in less than half the shift time.  The  heavier 
the physical work load,  the more  this applies. - 121  -
- Less  than half  the  output is produced in the  second half of the 
shift,  and  so output plotted as a  function of shift time 
looks rather like a  typical  saturation curve at the  end of the 
shift. 
This typical human  behaviour clearly shows that the worker will not 
of his  own  volition regulate the intensity of the work load in the 
best way;  he  would try to avoid the heaVY  work loads at the 
beginning of the shift which,  as far as he is concerned,  would  cause 
a  build-up of fatigue  later in the  shift. 
This  also  indicates that vohmtary breaks in self-regulated work 
would usually come  too late.  These breaks will not prevent fatigue. 
Also, if they are taken too late,  the  fatigue has often become  so 
severe  that  the  total time available  for  breaks  is inadequate to 
relieve the  fatigue.  So  the worker has an  adverse  effect on himself. 
The  cause of this apparent  human  failing seems to lie in the  complexity 
of the physiological  phenomenon of stress.  This is expressed in 
equation 10  b.  According to this equation,  stress in an individual 
depends  on  the level of work  load,  and on the duration of the work 
load.The  two  factors  influence stress in a  different,  exponential way. 
Both factors are also linked in a  multiplicative way.  Therefore,  a 
specific level of stress can be produced by a  low level of work  load 
acting over a  long period,  or by a  high work  load of correspondingly 
shorter duration.  Since man  does  not  have a  natural  stress-warning 
system, and  any protective effect afforded by feeling tired has been 
steadily eroded away  from childhood by demands  to  improve  performance, 
it is unlikely that a  human  being will be able to regulate his work 
load himself.  Rather,  the worker has to be protected against 
excessive,  phyRiologically intolerable wcrk loads by regulating 
work  load .'tnci  breaks in t?!VP-ry  way  (i.e.  in respect of level of work 
loud,  duration of work  load and  individual  c."l.pabi lities). This is achieved - 122  -
by work  design in three areas: 
1.  working method  design 
2.  ergonomic  work  design 
3.  organizational work  design 
The  aim of working method  design is to  see that the functions  expected 
of a  work  system are actually possible.  The  result of this initial 
stage of work  design for the person working in a  work  system is that 
all functions are allocated either wholly or partially to equipment 
or tools (for instance machines,  apparatus,  computer)  or to the 
workers.  The  fur..ctions  allotted to the  l«>rker can be modified in 
subsequent  stages of working method design in respect of the effect 
of the functions to  be fulfilled on work  load and stress imposed on 
the man.  The  aim of ergonomic  adaptation is to take into account the 
anatomy,  physiology,  physi opsychology and  social aspects of man  both 
in the  design of "WOrkplaces,  working media and working methods and in 
the selection and  instruction of staff, practice and  training. 
Organizational work design covers the allocation of functions  amongst 
different  people  (division of labour),  regulation of "WOrking  periods 
and b:reaks,  and  optimum  arrangement of shift schedules. 
Ergonomics only assume  a  midway position in the  hierarchical  system 
of work design.  However,  this does not rule  out the possibility 
that working methods may  have to be :redesigned if the  ergonomic 
aspects  of existing or planned working methods are very unfavourable. 
This report deals exclusively with work  requiring physical effort. 
However,  these limiting conditions  do  not only apply to thiR area. 
Therefore,  there  should be further reports providing a  similar  survey 
of research Rponsored by the  Commission of the  European  Communities 
into other problem areas of human  work.  All in all, there is an - 123  -
obligation for working methods  design,  which  must  be tailored to suit 
the "WOrkers,  for the following reasons: 
- technological: 
- working method: 
- labour economic: 
- organizational: 
- ergonomic: 
-health: 
- psychological: 
- sociological: 
materials representing a  health hazard, 
methodE!,  working hours,  free time 
exceeding human  capacities and  capabilities 
availability of staff 
working hours,  free  time 
optimizing anatomical,  physiological,  bio-
mechanical,  psychophysical  functional 
capabilities of man 
dangerous work,  laws and  regulations, 
physical environmental factors 
motivation of workers,  requirements for 
managing staff 
group  composition,  individual  job satisfac-
tion. 
These  examples may  illustrate the  complexity and  complications of the 
problems  involved in work  design. - 124  -
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9.1.  Appendix 1:  WRTBAN  program for calculating the  energy consumption 
at work  and control sheet for  checking the  analytical 
results 
Explanation of computer program 
ThP  program version in the list uses roRTBAN  IV  as the  programming 
language  and it was  tested on the  Telefunken  TR  440  computer of 
the Gennan  Computer  Centre in Dalmstadt. 
The  series of data cards to be read contains 
a)  Data on the test series {up to two  cards) 
b)  Data  on the worker and a  brief description of the particular 
cycle  or activity 
c)  All data read from the  gas meter,  the duration of the  recording, 
barometric air pressure,  time until d.t  was  analysed  {where 
the  sample was  stored in a  rubber bag) and the result. 
The  sequence of punching and the punch  formats  are  given in the 
program notes Formats  1001  - 1004.  An  example of the output is 
attached. 
Explanation of the control Sheet  for respirato;y tests 
In order to  show  up any errors in analysis, it was  advisable to 
divide the  sample of expired air in half to  enable  a  double  deter-
mination to be  made.  The  two  must  be close together when 
entering the results of the  analysis in the control sheets.  If 
the two  results are linked and  these linked lines are JBrallel to 
the  "RQ  lines" entered where  there is a  considerable discrepancy 
between individual readings, there is a  danger that the  sample was 
contaminated by fresh air.  This  could  occur for example,  whilst - 137  -
sealing the glass containers,  where  the air samples are not  analysed 
at once.  Entering the  data into control sheets may  in some  cases clearly 
show  up marked intraindi  vidual scatter,  since int:raindividual resultb 
must  be close  together for comparable  cycles. - 138  -
3XBA,B}~=2~76  LAURTG,FKZ=ENUM, 
BG:r9$ 
3  XUM,COD=KC3$ 
UE.,  SOORCF.::/ 
PROGRAMME  FOR  CALCULATING  VJ<::NTILATION  PARAMETE'RS 
****************l<•********** **•*"* ******•*******·**** 
ENUM  = ENERGY  CONstJMPIII ON  OF  MALE  TF.ST  SUBJECTS 
*****************************************•*****************-~<  ** 
ENUM03  VERSION  FOR  DIRECT  ANATJYSIS  FROM  RUBBER  BAG  viiTR 
MAGNOS  AND  URAS  (HB~ 
SURPLUS  PROPOSITIONS  FROM  ENUM02  WERE  SIGNIFIED  RY  *C* 
RE-INTROIDCED  PROPOSrJliONS  BY  C*** 
NOTES  FOR  ANALYSIS  viTTH  URAS  (Infrared absorption recorder) 
ACCORDING  TO  THE  OPERATIONAL  INSTRUCTIONS,  THE  VALUE 
FOR  C02  ANALYSES  MUST  BE  REIDCED  BY  2.5  el/0  OF  THE 
READING  - THIS  CORRECTION  IS  DONE  IN  THE  PROGRAMME  -
THEREFORE  FEED  IN  DIRECT  READING 
(LAURIG,  IAD  - DARMSTADT,  JULY  1972) 
'1f************************************************************ 
I.  LIST  OF  ABBREVIATIONS  AND  SYMBOLS 
1.  ABBREVIATIONS  ON  THE  FIRST  DATA  CARD 
UREIH  = TEST  SERIES  (MAY  INCLUDE  A DESCRIP.l'ION  OF  THE  lvORKING  POINT) 
2.  ABBREVIATIONS  ON  THE  SECOND  DATA  CARD 
VP  =  TEST  SUBJECT  (CHRISTIAN  NAME,  SURNAME) 
A  = AGE  OF  VP 
W  = :OODY  vlEIGHT  OF  VP 
H  =  HEJGHT  OF  VP 
VERS1  =  DESCRIPTION  OF  TEST  (ACTIVITY  H:RFORMED  BY  VP) 
FF  =  INSTRUCTION  TO  CONTINUE  (TEST  CONTINUES  ON  NEXT  CARD) 
VERS2  =  IF NECESSARY,  DESCRIPI'ION  OF  VP' S  ACTIVITY  CONTINUED 
KUZEI1=  BRIEF  DESCRIPTION  OF  TEST 
3.  ABBREVIATIONS  ON  THE  THIRD  DATA  CARD 
GE  =  FINAL  READING  ON  GAS  METER 
GA  = INITIAL  READING  ON  GAS  METb'R 
GK  =  GAS  METER  CORRECTION  FACTOO 
GT  = GAS  llw.TER  TE11PERATORE 
B  = BAROMETRIC  PRESSURE 
VD  = IDRATION  OF  TEST 
AZ  = FIIJ..ING  TIME 
ZD  = CYLINDER  PRESSiffiE  AFTER  FILLING 
ZV02  = 02  - CONTENT  OF  FUIJ..  CYLINDER  (.ANALYTICAL  RESULT) 
ZVC02  =  C02  - CONTENT  OF  FULL  CYLINIDER  (ANALYTICAL  RF.SOLT) 
ZL02  =  02  - CONTENT  OF  EM.Pl'Y  CYLINDER  (NONE  AFTER  FLUSHING) 
ZLC02  = C02  - COllTEN'l'  OF  El1Pl'Y  CYLINDEH  (NONE  AFTER  FLUSHING) 
EIN02  =  02  - CONTENT  OF  TIISPIRED  AIR  (NOT  FUR  EXTERNAL  AIR) 
EINC02=  C02  - CONTENT  OF  INSPIRED  AIR  (NOT  FOR  EXTERNAL  AIR) - 139  -
KUZEI12  =  BRIEF  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  TEST 
4.  ABBREVIATIONS  USED  IN  THE  CALCULATION  CYCLE  AND  IN  THE  RESULTS  OUTPUT 
PD 
GD 
GDK 
REDF 
RV 
RVM 
XK021 
XK022 
02K 
XKC021 
XKC022 
C02K 
TW 
C2D 
'C02D 
ftQ 
V02 
VQ 
CALW 
BU 
GU 
AU 
FORTFA 
ZD2 
V02N2 
V02N2 
VC02N2 
EINN2 
=  SATURATED  VAPOUR  mESSURE  AT  GT 
= GAS  METER  DIFFERENCE  =  VENTILATION  READTIG 
= CORRECTED  VENTILATION  = ACTUAL  VENTILATION 
= REDUCTION  FACTOR  (FOR  NORM.  DRY  AIR,  C1  DIDREES  C) 
= REDUCED  VENTILATION  =  GDK  * REDF 
:r;;  REDJCED  VENTILATION  mR MINUTE 
=  02  - CORRECTION  FOR  RUBBER  BAG  DIFFUSION 
=  02  - CORRECTION  FOR  CONTENTS  OF  CYLmDER  ZL02 
= CORRECTED  = AC'!UAL  02  CONTENT  OF  RESPffiED  AIR 
=  C02  - CORRECTION  FOR  RUBBER  BAG  DIFFUSION 
=  C02  - CORRECTION  FOR  CONTENTS  OF  CYLmDER  ZLC02 
=  CORRECTED  =  ACTUAL  C02  CONTENT  OF  RESPIRED  AIR 
=  TABULATED  VALUE  FOR  VOLUME  REDJCTION 
= 02  DIFFERENCE  = ABSORBED  VOL.  0/CJ  CARBON  DIOXIDE 
=  C02  - DrFFERENCE  =  EXPIRED  VOL.  0/0 CARBON  DIOXIDE 
= RESPIRATORY  QUOl'IENT  =  C02D I  02D 
=  OXYGEN  CONSUMPTION 
= VENTILATION  QUOTIENT 
=  CALORIC  VALUE  OF  OXYGEN  CONSUMED 
=  GROSS  ENERGY  CONSUMPTION 
= BASAL  CONSUMPTION  (CALCULATED  ACCORDING  TO  BENEDICT) 
=  CONSUMPTION  IDE  TO  WORK  = BU  - GU 
= INSTIDCTION  TO  CONTINUE  (WHERE  TES!'  ON  2  DATA  CARDS) 
=  AIR  ffiESSURE  IN  TES!'  CYLINDER  BEFORE  FILLING  (WITHOUT  FLUSHING) 
=  RATIO  02N2  IN 
=  RATIO  OF  02  TO  N2  IN  INSPlliED  AIR 
= RATIO  OF  C02  TO  N2  IN  INSPIRED  AIR 
=  N2  CONTENT  OF  INSPIRED  AIR 
II.  PROGRAM  SEQUENCE 
A)  INSTRUCTIONS  ON  DIMENSIONS  AND  DATA 
DIMENSION  UREIH1  (15),  UREIH2(15),  VP(6),  VERS1(6  ),  VERS2(15) 
DIMENSION  KUZEI1  (3), KUZEI2(3) 
DATA  END  /4HENDE/ 
DATA  CONTINUE/4BWEIT/ 
DATA  FF  /2HFF 
B)  READ  IN  INPOT  DATA 
50  CONTINUE 
READ  ( 5 , 1  001l  UREIH1 
READ  (5,  1001  UREIH2 
1001  FORMAT  (15A4 
60  CONTINUE 
READ(5,1002)  VP,  A,  W,  H,  VERS1,  FORTFA,  KUZEI1 
1002 FORMAT(6A4,3F6.0,6A4,A2,3A4) 
IFlVP(  1 ) • EQ. CONTINUE)  GOTO  50 
IF VP( 1 ) • EQ.  END  )  GOTO  99 
IF FORTFA.NE.FF)  GOl'O  10 
READ(5,1003)  VERS2 
1003 FORMAT  (15A4) 
10  CONTINUE - 140  -
Rf:ADC5,I~IJ4)  Gf-,  GA,  GK,  GT,  tl,  VC,  Al,  ZD,  lVC2,  ZVC02,  llll,  ZLC 
1C2,  EI~O?,  EJ~(U?,  KUZEl~ 
lCJ~  FORM~1CrS.l,F5.1,F~.J,F4.l,F5.l,F5.2,F4.1,f4.l,f5.2,F4.?,F~.2,F4.2 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c. 
c. 
c 
c 
i.. 
l,F.5.~,r_4-.2; 1,.1(·,3-A 1t)'  ..  ''  ,.  "  "'" "'•.'  •  ~"'  • 
1 
2 
C)  CALCULATION  OF  THE  SATURAT!i:D  VAPOUR  PRESSURE  PD  =  F(GT) 
~FROM VDI  \-lATER  VAPOUR  TABLES,  COf-'lPILED  llY  E.  SCHMIDT 
SIXTH  EDITI0N;  SPRI!:GI~~- Ulm  OLDE'rBOURG-VEr\I.JI.G  1963 
FK0.UER 
H~UEI< 
FBt:IJE~ 
fCf.UER 
FC•)lJER 
FE ~IJ  ~R 
HCU[R. 
FTE 
FX 
FY 
FT,\tJ 
Fhl F.'\ 
fPC 
r.!) 
z.q37  •  cw.  u  5.1 
5.426651 
(- 2:365.1) 
1.3869 *  (lJ •••  (-4.)) 
1.1965  *  (10 ••• (-11.)) 
1- J.\!Yt4l 
1- i!.O-J57l 1t81 
CGT  +  273.16t 
fFTE  ••  2.)  - FKCUER 
37',.11- CT 
CGT  +  273.16)  I  647.3 
fAQl.I:R  +  t=U';UER  I  FTE  +  ( lFCC:UER  *  FXI  I  FTE)  *  ll~.  •::r  l 
CFCt:LH  •  ((Ar.SCFXII  **  2.))- 1.))-+  Ff:QI..ER  *  11:.  **  l 
FFQUE~  ~  FY  **  (5.  I  4.))) 
1.11325  *  11~.  ••  F~lf4)  +  (fTAU- Co422)  *  (0.577- FT~J 
) *  CEX"((-12.1  *  (FTAU  **  4.))1  * 9.Uvt65 * llC.  **  (-3. 
) , 
•t5=j.  •  f-Pc 
!:)  CALCULATION  OF  VENTILATION  PARAMETERS 
..-il  = C F  - GA 
Jr(~J.LT.O.)  GC  = GC  +  lCCC. 
Cf>K  GC  •  fK 
RECF  (P- FO)  I  (273.  +  CT)  •  (273.  I  1bC.) 
RV  GDK  * RECF 
RVt'  RV  I  VD 
ZD2  e  I  7l:'!. 
XKC21  CC.C4  *  ftll  I  (~V * 0.6) 
XKr~~  llVC2  - lLC2l  *  IZ~~  I  ZC) 
G'  '~- 1 V  !J 2  - X  K  ! • :' l  +  )I ~  C 2 ?  . 
CORRECTION  FOR  URAS  P.EADING  (  - 2;5 0/0 OF  THE  READING) 
lvi;c2· =  r·lr.:.cz  - ''· J.h  •  zvcc2· 
XY-(•121  (~.20  *  All  I  (PV  * J.6) 
•·  XKC·I~2 = I l VCC2  - ZLC02)  * (  ZD2  I  ZD) 
C  CUI'(  =  ZVCC2  +  XKCf.l21  •  )IKC022 
':*** 
C2K  =  ZVG2  - XK~21 
U::'~  =  l~C:'l?  - 'I(K(.I  '1 
:::~.o::,Hc.  CALC:ULATIOlCCYCLE  FOR  WANIT  WI'I'H  21  0/9  02  EXTERNAL  AIR 
!. [  ~, .-.2  = G. 
c 
c 
c 
CALCULATION  FOR  FRESH-AJR  INSPIRATION 
[f(;:;[NI.J2.C:i. ;. i  ~,(l(J  1? 
T.l  Cl~·~.  - (L,,~;~  +  CC2K))  * 0.264 
c~c  rw  - l2~ 
liCTtl  14 c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
L 
( 
- 141 -
CALCULATION  WHERE  COMPOSITION  OF  AIR  IS ALTERED 
12  COt~T INUE 
El t\'~2  1ec.  - IEIN02  •  EtNCU2) 
Ef,r.2  I  Elt-4N2  ~Cl~2 
VC(V\l 
TWC2 
C2C 
1~Cr.2 
CC21l 
fiNC02  I  EIN~2 
flle.- (C2K  +  CC2K})  *  VU2N2 
Tft02  - C2K 
(1~).  - tC2K  +  CC2K})  * VCU2N2 
C02K  - TWCC2 
1 It  CCH lf\tJE 
RQ  cr.zc  1  nzc 
lC·.·:: 
2001 
2002 
}~,- ~ 
3~(} 1 
')9y9 
~. 
30(]3 
~C(lt, 
3(13 !j 
~(!(1 f. 
:?0~ 1 
lit 
300 E 
vnz 
vc 
CAL:~ 
C?O  * 1Vfl  * 13. 
RVfl  I  {V[2  I  lCCC.) 
3.~17  +  1.23 * PC 
Gl 
eu 
(66.1e73  +  13.751~ *  W +  5.?0!3 *  ~ - 6.755J * AJ  I  144~. 
V02  * CALW  I  l~CO. 
AU  BU  - GU 
c)  fOUTPUT  nmTRUCTIONS 
rc-~;1.'\T' 1 HJ J 
._,UTE 16, 2<HH J 
FC~'~A1 ( 11-1 J 
"RITf:l6,2•332) 
H)·H·!ATllllXw52HI'lSTITUT  Flf:R  ARBEITSWISSE~~SCiiAFT  CER  T.H.  CARMSTADT 
l111X,52h•••••••*******•~c••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••J 
\o.~IHit.,2C~~) 
~  '( I T E I f, , '1 P. '! J ) 
FORMAT.  (17X,35H  CALCULATION  OF  VENTILATIQij  PARAMETeRS} 
~I~ 1 l(  ( ll • I c  :: .] ) 
CHECK  OUTPUT  OF  INPUT  DATA 
~~RH£:  (6,"H!Jl)  • •)tiHl 
fl) H,\J  ( Sll,  2~1!1  TEST  SERIES ... 
\\~ITt  l6,2f799)  l;.{[;lt12 
J:i1·~''Af  I':X~l5A4IIl 
~ttl rr; ((,. 3e?.2)  VF 
:-':;P~U ( !>  )t ,4h'JP •  t  t-.441) 
P. •H T  ~ t h, J ~  ~ 11  ~ 
fr~'t'~tl l  ( 1 '5X  .l~t·•AQE 
t,.,'tiTC:{t>,1CJ4)  Y 
f ·.: ·! '  •, 1 I 1 5 x • 1 :'>H  J30DY  WEIGHT 
P. 1U TF.  IC>  t  :$!,;'\!))  f't 
fC ,.,.\T {  1 <;X  •  !.~~t:HEIGh"T 
~~  IT r: (1-,, -i 2 ~  1.)  )  \- r •• '·  1 
. .  • .  , 15A4) 
, F t, • (J  ,  2 X  t  21iK G) 
af6.0,?.X1 2HC.MI/J 
FC 1<r! H  t •: 1, J '.!·ACTIVITY  ,6Ait) 
Jf(II~Kfl ,•. ;(.; t-:  ,LTC  H. 
WR(T_(~,1~!7)  VERS2 
F ·-: •l  ·.• !\ 1 (  1 i  X • 1  ~A  4 ) 
CU\ T!  t~t.IE 
~-,;ur.:  tc.,3.:-JP)  .-·Jit=tl 
FG~  ·~.\ 1 C  I  ~.X ,l  '>·A!I:BPEVIAT!!. ...  DEsCRIPI'IOtt  OF  TES'i 3 44,  2X  t  3Alt J 
~. ·t 1  1 :. 1 ,, , ' e  ~  ~ , 
~,~I TL: C  •., 1i!'l')) 
1 ~  ~ '.1  f· . ; : '1  ••  I  ( .., X ,  1 :>I· 1 r:;:f;:- ~  ·. 
'tl .\ iT ll r,, 3  ~ 1  ~ )  : 
3010  FIJq,.H T ( 1 '.))(, ?:'jt· "GAS  METER  - 'li'UTAL  READING 
~R  f T :: It. ,  ~ '! 1 1 )  C.\ 
t  f 7.1,  2X, ~llLITRES) - 142  -
301 1  ro•U1.\T ( 15 X, 2 511  G.~3 Mr.TE!:  - TIHTIAL  RF.ADING  , F 7 • 1,  2X, ~IIJ.ITHES) 
~~ITE(6,3Cl21  c~ 
3012  r  lJit~·t ,\  T C  1  •.., lC  , 2 51-1 GAS  J>W.]'E.R  - COP.RECTIOli .  .!!'ACTOR- , F 7.  3 , 2 X 1 
W~ITE(6,j0lll  ~~ 
3013  FOq~UTil~X,25hC!,S Y.iETER- TF.MffiRA?U:IE  rF7.1,2X,6HDECREES t) 
~RITEC6,3Cl 1 tl  1-
3\Hit  Fmr1ATC1SX,25h·  ~AROMF.TRIC PRBS~  ,F7.1,2X,4HTCRK) 
\-.ltlTEC6, 'i\H5 l  \: 
3CH5  fOQ:OI4lll;X,2':iH'  DURA'l'!ON  OF  TEST  tf7.2r2X,7t11fffi"Ul'ES) 
._~IT  E C  6,  ~ C 16)  :  ~ 
3CH6  fi1~'·1.'\Tll'>X,251- FILLD;G !!'...LJ"ll!i..  ,F/.1,2X,7H.foffifO'I'ES/) 
hR IT E I t>,  N  1 7 I  l 
3{'1 7  FO~~  IH I 15 X, 2 5t··, CYLlliDEF  ffiESSURE  (FULL)  , f 7. 1,  2X, 4t1  A'IMOS.) 
~KtTECG,3Cl~l  Z~C. 
3~18  Fr.R"'.I\l ll5X,25rC2  - Al.fALYTICAl,  RESULT  ,F7.2,2Xd'JHVCL.  - CIJ) 
hKITElb,JCl~l  ZV~C2 
"3Cl9  FQR;t4TI15X,25HC02  - ANALYTICAL  RBSrTLT  rf7.2,2XtlOH\/CL.  - C/CIJ 
IFC~l~G2.GT.C.I  GCT~ 18 
GCT 'J  2~ 
18  CCI\ T H:UE 
\; 1 I TE ( b '  ') c  211  fi  I~' 2 
3('20  FCI{:IAT 11 ?X, 25HC2- CQ_i~TEJ:-I'T  OF  INSP.  AIR 
•. ~nEe  6, 3e21 1  E:I~~ra 
3021  r-cn:.,.\Tl15X,25HCtJ2- COh'TErfT  OF  INSP.  AIR 
C.CTO  2l 
20  CONTlt..:UE 
\o.IUTEI.6,3C22) 
3022  FC~~I,'\T l 1 ~X ,45H02- CONTFET  OF  INSP.  AIR 
W~ITE(b,3021J 
~·r  ~)  f- J'HAT (151., 4 5HCC:!-~<.ONIENI oF  INSP.  At~ 
2?  u:qlM:E: 
RESULTS  OUTPUT 
~:'tl f(Cb 14C:H) 
,F7.2,2X,l0H\/CL.  - CJC) 
r7.2,2X,l~HVOL.  - C/~/) 
21.e~  VOL.  - 0/C  /) 
~.e~  ~OL. - C/C  /) 
4031  FC;~"!ATt5X.IJ~·  RESULTS  /~X,l(JH***•***·U·•I) 
Ir(KUZEil(J ).fC.K~LLl~(li.AhO.KUZEilC2).[Q.KUZEI2(2))  GUTC  2~ 
i\lt I T  1: f 6, 4 Cr. 7 I 
':002  FORMAT'  (/////15X,32H THE  BRIEF  DESC.I:U.Pl'ION  OF  TEST//15X,32H IS  DIFFER!NT  ON 
THE  INPUT  CARDS  //15X,32H.  THE  RESULTS  ARE  //20X,21H Nar GIVEN.) 
;:CTC  60 
2'•  (rlf!TIM  .. f 
W~ITE(~,4J13)  ~V 
'•00 3  f0~:1A  T II '>X,  ?.~h  REmCED  \'f:iH ILAT I lJ~I 
\..-!ITt It>, 1•·::·H)  ~·t··f 
4(f3 4  F ;; ~:lA  1  I 4(' ·<, F 7.  2 1 2 x, 17. t-,:LITRES/MINUTE/) 
~  ·{ I 1 E I 6 , 4 C  0 ')  )  C ? IJ 
4CtJ5  rr::  {~UTI  I 5X, .<5t·  OXYGEN  DIFFERENCE 
t,,:{[ Tt (A,'·f~:~l, I  .•..• 
4006  F-r:·.:;::.T(l·.x,z·jft  RESPffiA'.IDRY  QUariENT 
~,Ur[tt,.~tJ•:Tl · .: 
'•BIJ 7  fC~  i't".Til5 X, z:..~l  VENTilATION  QUOTIENT 
v::l  =- VC.?  I  113  ~.- . 
~  =~ £ r  E r  £;  ,  ~o c  c  d ,  \:;  ~ 
4!!:!fi  f!j~'·L".l  tl':.X,~'.it·  OXYGEN  CONstJm'l'ION 
~  .~ l ·r E I b , '• C  " 'f I  ·.  , 
4  UC 9  F  r;  ~  ·~ .'\T  I 1  ~  >'  , 2  :.3 I·  GROSS  ENERGY  CONSUMP!'I ON 
~R  1 r  H  '~, 4 e  1  !~ 1  : .. 
't61 0  F  I..H ~ 1.\1  I l  ':.X  • l. "> 1- BASAL  CONSUMPI'I ON 
~~[T~(6,40ll)  ~J 
, F 1. 2, 2x, ~u  i..tTR£S) 
,F7.2,2X 1 l~HVOL.  - C/~/) 
,F7.J,2X) 
, F 1.2 , 2 X r 11  tt LITRES/LITRE/) 
, F 7 • )  r 2  .lC  • 121 t LITRE S,/J.illfU'i':gj) 
1 F7.1r2~t1l~KCAL/Vl~LTE/) 
,f7.3,2~r11HKCAL/~J~UTE//) - 143  -
4011  FORMAT(15X,25H  NBT  F.NF.RGY  CONSUMPTION  ,F7.3,2X,11HKCAL/MINUTE//) 
111  CONTINUE 
GOTO  60 
99  CONTINUE 
ENERGY  CONSUMP!'ION  'WHEN  PROCESSING  ASBESTOS 
SEFCYK,  R. 
7098  6952  1004  210  7660 
STRATMANN,  F. 
1295  959  994  230  7670 
END 
CEMENT  (WANIT ,WANNE-EICKEL, 1972) 
46  75  171  COT  5 .sECTION  WANIT01  VP1 
730  90  O.  1590  455  2050  3 2050  3  WANIT01  VP1 
38  77  183  MOULDING  300*200  WANIT02  VP2 
900  120  O.  1565  500  2050  3 2050  3  WANIT02  VP2 - 144  -
0049*2076  LAURIG  .ENUM  -DARMST.AlYr  TR  440  DRZ 
INSTITUT  FUER  ARBEITSWISSENSCHAFT,  T.H.  DARMSTADT 
******  ******************************************* 
CALCULATION  OF  THE  VENTILATION  PARAMETERS 
TEST  SERIES  ENERGY  CONSTJMPriON  WHEN  PROCESSING  ASBESTOS  CEMENT 
(W.ANIT,  WANNE-EICKEL,  1972) 
VP.  STRATMANN,  F. 
AGE 
WEIGHT 
HEIGHT 
38  YEARS 
11  KG 
183  CM 
ACTIVITY  MOULDING  300*300 1,60 M 
BRIEF  DESCRIPTION  OF  TEST  WANIT08  VP2 
INPUT  DATA 
********** 
RESULTS 
******* 
GAS  METER  - FINAL  READING 
GAS  METER  - INITIAL  READING 
GAS  METER  - CCRRECTION  FACTOR 
GAS  METER  - TEMPERATURE 
BAROMETRIC  :mESSURE 
DURATION  OF  TEST 
FILLIOO  TIME 
02  ANALYTICAL  RESULT 
C02  .ANALYTICAL  RESULT 
02  CONTENT  OF  INSP.  AIR 
C02  CONTENT  OF  INSP.  AIR 
REDJCED  VENTILATION 
OXYGEN  DIFFERENCE 
RESPIRATORY  QUOTIENT 
V»lTIIATION  (JJ(Jll!ENT 
OXYGEN  CONSUMPTION 
GROSS  ENERGY  CONSUMPI'ION 
BASAL  CONSUMPTION 
NET  ENERGY  CONSUMPI'ION 
7873.0  LITRES 
7607.0  LIT RES 
1.004 
23.0  DIDREES  C 
769.0  TORR 
6.45  MINUTES 
8.0  MlNUI'ES 
16.05  VOL.  - 0/0 
4-73  VOL.  - 0/0 
21.-00  VOL.  - 0/0 
0.03  VOL.  - 0/0 
238.83  LITRES 
37.03  LITRESjMmuTE 
4.87  VOL.  - 0/0 
0.969 
20.53  LITRE/LITRE 
18.033  LITRESjMmuTE 
9.032  KCAL/MINUTE 
1.239  KCALjMmuTE 
7.793  KCAL/MINUTE/ 
21.07.72  MV T
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9.2.  Appendix 2:  FORTRAN  program  for evaluation of data on bodily 
posture obtained from  photographs 
General explanation 
The  version of the program in the list uses  FOBT.RAN  IV programming 
language and it was  tested on  the  IBM  7040  computer of the  Darmstadt 
TechnisChe  Hochschule.  The  program consists of three  separate parts: 
1.  PHOTOGRAPH  ~1 with program parts 1  {see  Statement  No.  2004)  and 
2  {see  Statement  No.  2007). 
Purpose:  To  read-in the data cards and  prepare a  control  output -
classification of data cards 
Column  1 
2  - 40 
Column  51  - 56 
Column  58 
Column  60 
Coding of bodily position 
1 = standing 
2  =  sitting 
3 = lying 
4  =  squatting 
5 =kneeling 
Coding of bodily posture according 
to a  predetermined s,ystem 
(See enclosed extract of a  coding 
for underground transport activities) 
Film 'No.,  Photograph No.,  Person No. 
Job  (AirnART): 
1 =handling 
2  =  loading and unloading 
3 =  reloading 
Degree  of ueChanization  (GRAIME  - DEG.MEC.) 
1  =  meChanized 
2  =  non-mechanized 
Program part 1  serves for the control output of all read-in data. I'M 
110 
tO 
10 
70 
10 
JO 
10 
- 147  -
In program part 2, the frequency of the code numbers is decoded for 
columns  1  - 37. 
2.  PHOI'O  ~3 and  the  3rd program part brings together the code numbers 
by workplace groups,  corresponding to the  combination of  code 
numbers  for task (ARBART,  see above) and degree of mechanization 
(GRADME,  see above). 
3.  PHOTO  .¢4  and the  4th progmm part provides the possibility of 
breaking down  the  frequency of coincidence of all posture charac-
teristics (corresponding to columns  1  - 37).  The  breakdown is 
given in absolute and percentage frequency of each  column 
characteristic with all other column characteristics. 
Fig.  26  shows  examples of the results  for frequency of bodily positbns 
(column  1  program PHOi'O  ~ 1,  2nd program part) in the  form  of  colUDDl 
groups for different industrial workplaces  (=  code numbers  ARBART  and 
GRAD~  from  SCHOI'T  (1972). 
I  I  _!_  ~  I  .:.  7  I  • 
II  u  1111~  II  "  ~  p,  "~  "  o  ~  IS  ~~  ~  ~ 
t'  ~  Ill  ~  ~cneet!ns  -
~  ~  ,u  w~--- .qu.tting  I~  ~  r-- i'  r:..~  1:\ 
~  1:\  1--- sitting  t ( 
~~ 
I 
r-- i' 
R  ~ 
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Supplement to  Appendix  2: 
Example  of COdi!lfj  of bodily posture on data cards 
Column 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Code 
1 
II 
7 
1 
2 
3 
5 
6 
7 
Content  of column  and  line 
Trunk  position:  bending  and  stretching in sagittal 
plane 
Bent  fon1ards 
Normal  position 
Bent  backwards 
Qualitative determination of column  8: 
Marked  forward  bending 
Medium  forward  bending 
Slight  forward  bending 
Normal  position 
Slight bending to rear 
Medium  bending to rear 
Marked  bending  to rear 
Position of trunk:  lateral bending  in frontal  plune 
1  Bending to left 
4  Normal  position  (no  bending) 
7  Bending 1o  right 
Qualitative determination of  coluw~ 10: 
1  Marked  bending to left 
2  Medium  bending to left 
3  Slight bending to left 
- Normal  position 
5  Slight bending to right 
6  Medium  bending to right 
7  Marked  bending  to right 
Position of trunk:  rotation  ~-:t.PUftk in horizontal 
plane 
1  Rotation to left 
4  No  ro~a~ion  (nor~al ?Osition) 
7  Rc-:a:::>~.  to rigi1t Column 
13 
14 
15 
16 
- 149  -
Code  Content  of column  and  line 
Qualitative determination of column  12: 
1  Marked  rotation to left 
2  Medium  rotation to left 
3  Slight rotation to left 
4  Normal  yosition 
5  Slight rotation to right 
6  ~edium rotation to right 
7  Marked  rotation to right 
Right  arm:  reach of arm in  \  of max.  reach 
1  Right  arm  up  to 50\ 
2  Right  arm  up to 75\ 
3  Right  arm up  to 100\ 
9  No  conclusion  can  be  drawn  from  the  photograph 
for the right arm 
Left  arm:  reach of arm in  \  of max.  reach 
1  Left arm up to 50\ 
2  Left  arm up  to 75\ 
3  Left  arm up  to 100\ 
9  No  conclusion can  be  drawn  from  the  photograph 
for the left arm 
Height  of the righthand relative to the mid-point 
of the right shoulder-joint 
1  Above  mid-point of shoulder-joint 
4  Level with the  shoulder  joint 
7  Below mid-point of shoulder-joint 
9  No  conclusion  can  be  drawn  from  the  photograph P.•~t'Til.m  PR(ll'()  ~ 1  - PHaro  ~ 4  - 150  -
.3J1m  W.xT?OTt  '34 3  TE;.:1HNG  PHO'.i'O  = EV AL  ~·  E  T  E  T  E  T  E  T  1~  T  }J  T 
%Tn~  4 
~LINE  1000 
~IBJOB 
;5IBFTC  FirOT001 
nr:.~;~.:sroN  T:SXT ( 20  ~12) 
Dil.IT:XSION  K(l0,40 
DH~NSICN PIL:.1(10  1  PHOT0(10),  PERS(10),  JOB(10),  DEG.trEC(lO) 
DI;:3I:SIO!~  TC'~ (l  0) 
DH~!;SION N  IIU:,rBER  (10,40) 
DATA  BEGIN  /6HB~GIN/ 
DATA  r.:S!iD  /6E  =~:m I 
DATA  NBL.~C /2H I 
DO  2  1  = 1.10 
DO  1  J  = 1.40 
N  N1Ji.1BER(1 ,J)  =  0 
1  CON'TINUE 
2  CONTI!~UE 
Ntr.•!BBR  =  1 
NLI!!E  =  1 
M  =  1 
NINSG:S  '""  0 
5  COXTH:UE 
RSAD(5,1001)  (TEXT(M,N),  N =  1.12) 
1001  FORI.l.AT(12A6) 
IP.(T~XT(M~l).:SQ.B3Gil~)  GOTO  10 
J4  =  M +  1 
GOTO  5 
10 C01"TiilUE 
2000  PORr,!.AT  ( 1:!0) 
2001  POR!f.AT(1H1) 
WRITE( 6,  2001) 
WRITE(E,2002) 
2002  FOR~:AT{30X,50!1INSTITUT l!'UER  ARBEITSWISSENSCHAFT  DER  TH  DAR:.lSTADT 
/3 1 OX, 50(1H  ... )) 
\\'RI'J~:B{ 6, 2CCO) 
WRIT:S( 6 I  2003) 
2003  FOR:.1AT(30Xt50h"EVALUAT!0!{  OF  POSITION  STUDY  (ID."DERGROUJ:D  l'!~O~OS)/~ 
1QX,50(1H-J) 
WRIT:S(6,2000) 
WRIT~(6,2004) 
2004  FO:::U.:AT ( 5Xt 56iii'ROGRM!PA..ttT  1  COl~ROL OU'l'FI..IT  OF  Il:PUT  DATA/ 
5X, )6(1H= J) 
WRITE(6,2000) 
W!UTE( 6, 2005) 
~005  :r'OR:.~AT(2~,5::!C.Aiill,40X,41HC  0  NT EN T  OF  COL  Uo.  1/} 
\~RITE(  6, 2006) 
2006  !o'O!: •. :AT(2.:.C,)E  1io.  ,  121H  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  1011 1213 
1e  15 16  17  18 19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34 
35  36  3  27  58  60) 
WRIT:S(6,2010) 
15  cm:Tr~:uE 
READ(511002)  (K(Uo.I).  I  = 1,37).  FILi.:(NO.),  PHOTO{J.TO. ), 
F::!:Rf;(NO.).  J013(NO.),  D3G.U:~C(!~O.),  TOT Oro.) 
1002  POi--.r.;;.T( 37(11),  13X, 5}'2. C, 12X,F3. 0) 
IF(l:(!~0.1).::·;Q.9)  G~O 500 
la!~~G~  =  l~I:~sG:.::  =- l 
D0-20  !:S  = 1,37 
rc  = K(::i1.,:7:.J) 
IF  ( !·JC. L';: .1)  K( HR, 1W)  r\BL.Al1C 
IFU:c. LT .1)  ~·cTo  2J 
!~  l~tr.:i1"S~ ( :~c ,  :.: .3 )  =  ~~~~ 7~~  ~::;:t (  ~:c ,  ~~~ ) +  1 - 151  -
20  CO:~T  PHJE 
IF(lnn;E.GT.9)  GO~O 25 
WRITE(6,3001)  TOT(l-JO.),  (K(NO.I),  I= 1,37),  JOB(NO.),  DEG.i·1EC(1W.) 
3001  FOR:!AT ( 2X, F5. 0,  37(  1X, 12),  2lo'5. 0) 
NLHiE  =  lJLINE  +  1 
GOTO  15 
25  cm~Tn:tJ3 
\\'RITE(6,3002)  ?OT(NO. ),  (K(NO.I),I  1,37),  JOB(NO.),  DEG~I·:EC(lW.) 
3002  FO!E:AT( 2A,F5. 0, 37 (1X, 12),  2~'5. 0) 
WRITE( 6, 2010) 
2010  Ji
10R!.~A~92X,126(1H-)) 
WR1TE(6,2006) 
WRI~'E( 6, 2010) 
NLHfE  = 1 
GCTO  15 
500  COI:TH:u~ 
WRE'E( 6; 2010l 
YIHI~E  ( 6, 2·.:06 
WRITE( 6, 2010 
~mi'l;E( 6, 2C00) 
WHITE( 6, 2C11)  !~DISGE 
2011  FOR:;AT( 2.:.{,40HIW~.IBER  OF  CODED  BODILY  :FOSTVitES  ,115) 
0  CO!;TIKU3 
WHD,E ( 6 , 2001 ) 
WRITE(6,2002) 
WHIT:S(6,20CO) 
WRITE(6,2C03) 
\fHI'~E( 6, 2000) 
WRITE( 6, 2007) 
2007  FOR:.:AT ( 5X, 7 03?HOGHA.:{J.l' ART  2.  SUM  T  CYr AL  OF  CODE  - NUi'.ffiERS  BY 
POSITION  CHA.L1.AC~~~IH.STIC/5X, 70(1H=)) 
WHIT3(6,2000) 
:.VRJ!J'Z( 6, 2008) 
2008  FOK~AT(JOX,6SCOL,30X,34HNUi.ffiER OF  CASES  FOR  CODE  NO.  ,34X,15HTOTAI./) 
\VR!TE(6,2009) 
2009  FCrt:.:AT (.lOX' 2X.' 3HNO. '9X 'lHl '9X I 1H2'  <:·X I 1H3 I  9X I 1H4 '9X' 1H5. 9X' 1H6 '9X 11 
1H7,9X,1~8,9X.lH0,9X,5H1 - 9) 
WRITE(6,2Cl2) 
2012  FO;-,::AT(lO£, 111(111-)) 
NLH3 = 1 
DO  100  NS  ~ 1,  37 
NSTOT  =  0 
DO  110  !iC  =  1,9 
NS~'OT  =  !\ST<Y.!.'  = !inJUi;iBSR(!:c, NS) 
110  cc~::n~:u'E 
?/Ji.I':r:;( c,, 3oa:;)  ;:s  I  ( r!:u. !I:EH( Nc,  1:s),  Nc  2 1, 9),  NSTOT 
3003  FO~t:  ~hT  ( 1 c:<. 15,  9 ( 1ll  0) , 9X, 115) 
IF(XL!iC.U.'I.<i-)  :JO~O  5:J 
NLD3 =  !:Lnf~  =- 1 
GOTO  100 
50  co:~Tn-:-UE 
WRITE(6,2012) 
rrr.n'"3  =  1 
GOTO  100 
100 co:·TD:LJE 
',lf.tii~E( 6, 2012) 
w:nr.'".:'( 6  2n,~,o' 
VITil~S( f.: 20i'l)  ~J!!'TJGE 
770  co::•..:J:::u-s 
lC•.:.AIJ( 5,1003)  CH.ARACT!~RISTIC 
1003  :'i.'!'f.:AT ( 1A6) 
IP(  CEA...-=tLC':.'. 3Q.:  ~:·~D)  GOTO  ?BO GOTO  170 
780  CONTINUE 
END 
- 152  -jJOB 
~TH.ffi 
iLillE 
iiBJO~ 
:grBFTC 
WATPOR 
!'1!0~003 
943 
3 
500 
TEi.H.tiNG 
DIMS~!SION T~XT(l5,12) 
Dnrs:~srmr K( 40) 
- 153  -
PHOTO  EV ALUATIOi·~ 
DII.!F.~:SION  !Wu:.~BER( 40,10,10) 
Dif.2I\SIO~~ CEArlACTERI3TIC( 40,12) 
DATA  I:SGI~I /6HJ:GD~/ 
DATA  :.:.Ulll  I 6Ii  END  I 
DO  ~  NS  = 1,40 
DO  2  NC  = 1,10 
DO  1  NG  = 1,10 
NNUi.lB3R( l~S, NC, NG) 
1  COl~TIIHJ'"E 
2  COl\Til~1JE 
3  CONTn;us 
M  =  1 
10 CONTIKUE 
0 
READ{5,1001)  {~EXT(M,N),  N =  1,12) 
1001  FOR.-!AT ( 12A6) 
c 
IF(TEXT(!.t, 1)  .EQ. B!:GIN)  GOTO  15 
)1=!.~+1 
GO~O 10 
15 CONTii\UE 
M=i·i-1 
C  READ  IN  A1~ FIL3  CODE  DIGITS 
c 
NINSGE  = 0 
25  COUTIHB 
T E T E T ·E  T E T E T Z  ~ 
READ(5,1002)  (K(I),I = 1,40),  FILr-.1,  PHOTO,  PERS,  JOB,  D:SG.It11!C, 
TOT  lNO. 
1002  POR!.!;t'I' ( 40(1Il),  lOX, 5F2. 0,121.,F3. 0) 
IP(K(1).~~.9)  GOTO  ?00. 
NINSG3  = ~;Im5GE + 1 
H'(lJ~G.!.i3C.ZQ.L)  G:JTO  120 
IF(JOB.E~.2.)  GOTO  111 
IF(JOB.EQ.2.)  GOTO  112 
NG  =  4 
GOTO  200 
111  COI\TINUE 
NG  ,._,  1 
GOTO  200 
112 cm;TINt.iE 
NG  =  3 
GO'l'O  20··;" 
120 COf.TPH.J3 
IF(JOB.SQ.1.)  GOTO  121 
UG  = 5 
GOTO  200 
121  COi:'!'H~(3 
:t:G  =-=  ~ 
GOTO  200 
200 cor·7Tr-·ts 
no  a o  :\:.:.  = 1 , 4 o 
NC  =  K(i;s) 
'!., :,··.  ~  .'_ ~-~!_.  __  ·.·.: __  r.:."..(·  •  __  •  •. ~- ',·  _  •· ....  ?. <  •..  Y_~.,_ o.~~ ,· 2, 0  (  , 
l  ""'  __  .  _  ~  I;~~:i  . .:.?3~~  ~.s,~:c,:~r;,  +  1 
210  co::'I·I~:~ 
GO!'O  25 
5oo  c\-,:·r:::,··-:~ (' 
c 
c 
c 
DO  520  NS  = 1,40 
DO  510  KC  =  1,10 
NNtr.rmm( !;3, NC, 6l 
NNU!.!R:;;R~ ilS,  ~~c, 7 
T"T  -,-,  'l("'  ~T  N  .. Ul'.IB ·.R  .... ,J, .. c,  5 
NC ,4  1) 
NNU!-ffi:~R( r;s, NC, 9) 
DO  505  l:G  =  1,5 
Nlm:~:B::.R(  NS, ;;c,  10) 
505  CONTIKUE 
510  COr~I::U'~ 
520  CONTIN1.i'"E 
- 154  -
NNUi·ITl.!~R0~S, rc,  1)  +  NNU7mTm(KS ,NC, 2) 
1\~Wi.:B~m  ( NS, NC, ·,  )  +  NNTJ:.B~~H (I  IS,  1-~C, 5) 
NN lJj.ffiER (t;s  , NC , 1 )  +  N!WIJB~R  ( N"S , NC , 3 )  +  NNUi.tB~:R  ( NS • 
NJIUMD:!::R( ~;s, NC, 2)  +  NNUlvffi"SR( NS, NC, 5) 
= N1Ttr.lBER ( NS, NC , 10)  +  NNUl.IBER ( NS, NC , NG) 
READ  IN  CH.ARJ..CTERI3TIC  DESCR!PTIONS 
NS  = 1 
525  CONTINUS 
READ(5,1003)  (CHARACTERISTIC(NS,lll~),  ID4  = 1,12) 
1003  FORMAT(l2A6) 
IF(  CHARAC {}!S, 1).  EQ. iB!ID)  GOTO  530 
NS  = NS  +  1 
GOTO  525 
530 COHTINUE 
(,  PRINT  OUT  HEADING  LINES 
c 
c 
2000  FORMAT(lHO) 
2001  POP.~.rAT ( lHl) 
'llRE'E( 6, 2001} 
YIRITE(6,2002) 
2002  POR!I!AT (30X, 50HINSTI~UT FUER  ARBEITSWISSENSCHAr'T  DER  TH  DARJ:!STADT/3 
lOX, 50( lH"')) 
V.'RI'IE( 6, 2000) 
WRITE( 6, 2C03) 
2003  POR.:.!AT(30X,5C:!EVALUATION  OJ'  POSITION  STUDY  (T..l}lDERGROUIJ)  PHOTOS}/3 
lOX,50(1H-)) 
WRITE(6,20JO) 
VIRITE( 6, 2004) 
2004  PORXAT ( 5A., 6 6l!PhOGRA.:.!P ART  3.  CODING  ANALYSIS  BY  WORKPLACE 
GROUPS/5X,66(1H=)) 
WRITE(6,2000) 
WRITE(6,2005) 
2C05  FOR.:!,AT(50X,3~HS!G!!IPICANCE OF  GROUPS  - IDE~IT.NU1lli!';.;t!:i/50  .. t,35(1H-)/} 
DO  20  I  = 1 ,?J 
\f.RITE(6,2006)  (T5XT(I,N),  N  2  1,12) 
2006  FCE.!AT ( 50X, 12A6) 
20 cm:rr  INl;~ 
YIRI~E(  6, 2000) 
C  RSAD  OUT  DIGITS •- COUNTS 
c 
WRITE(6,2007) 
2007  ::'CPJ!AT( 22l., 5E<~iNU1:1BER  OF  CODE  lnfltiBER3  '.'iiTHn;  ',';OltKPLACE  GROUPS/) 
~·f.f~l':'E( 6, 2012) 
DO  800  ~S =  1,40 
DO  54 0  !~C  =- 1 , 9 
IP(!;r:t~.:.n:m t  ~S,  ~;c, 10).  GT. 0)  GOTO  550 
540  co::Tr~.;u-..:; 
GO'i'O  800 
550  co:;r::.'IkfJ'.J 
Lr:·,:..:.s  = 1. 
WRITE(6,200S)  NS,  (CHARAC':rERI:7:TIC(N5,r,~n,  !:.!N  2,12 - 155  -
2008  FORMAT( 2X,1:?HCHARACTEHJS TIC  NO.  ,13, 2H •• , 11A6) 
WRI
1 ~
1E  ( 6' 2009) 
2009  FOit:,:A'l' ( 2.{, 117  ( 1H-)) 
WRIT3( 6, 2010) 
2010  FOPJ'.lAT( 4X,lOHGhOUP  NO.  ,4X,1HI ,4X,1HI ,4X,1Hl ,4X,1H2 ,4X,1HI ,4X, 1H3, 
14X,1ili,4~,lH4,4X,lHI,4X,1H5,4x,lHI,4X,lli6,4X,1HI,4X,1H7,4X,1HI,4X, 
21H8,4X,1HI,4X,1H9,4X,1HI,3X,2Hl0,4.A.,1HI) 
WRITE(6,2009) 
DO  600  NC  = 1,10 
IF  ( N!,!L'I.rB2-~R( NS, Y.:C, 10).  LT .1)  GOTO  600 
IF(LIN~S.~Q.2.) GOTO  560 
WRI'l'E(6,3001)  NC,  (N~lf.:DER(!iS,NC,NG),  ll"G  = 1,10) 
LI~S = 2. 
GOTO  6:)0 
560  CO?\"'TI~WE 
W1UTE(6,3002),  I~C,  (:NlHJ:,ffiER(NS,NC,IW),  NG  =  1,10) 
600  COI~I:HJE 
3001  PC:fd.~AT(4X,10HCODE NO.  ,I2,2X,1HI,l0(16,3X,lHI)) 
3002  FOR~!AT(14X,12,2X,1HI,l0(16,3X,1HI)) 
WRH'E(6, 2012) 
2012  FORMAT(2X,ll7(1H=)/) 
Boo  CON'TIR!E 
WRITE(6,2000) 
WRITE ( 6, 3003)  ~:n~SG~ 
3003  FOR:.t.AT(10X,38HliU!ffi:2R  OF  EVALUATED  CODINGS  ,115) 
E~'D - 156  -
,ZtTOB  WA':'i<'OR  943  TE!,~;u~:G  PilOTO  :SVA.LUATIOi1  •r .. z T  :S  T  E  T  E  ~·  ;~ 
T  E  T 
)'!TIME 
tLINE 
)1I13JOB 
$I:~FTC 
10 
5000 
c 
c 
c 
c 
SCAN"  GROUP  D:~SCRIFTIOt~S 
5  co:~TE:UE 
RS~D(5,1001)  7-S~ 
1001  FOli:~J~'X(lA6) 
n,(T3XT.EQ.3EGn;)  GOTO  10 
GO~O 5 
10  co::Tn~~re 
C  READ  IN CODE  ~IGITS 
c 
c 
NI!:SG3  = 0 
RB'sn:J  1 
15  co:\Tr~ 
R~lu"1(5,100~)  (K-(1),  I= 1,40) 
1002  FO~:·a~(40(1Il)) 
NI~SG~ = ~1~3GE +  1 
~Rl~~(l) (K(I),  I  = 1,40),  NINSG~ 
IJc'( i.(1  )~Q. 9)  GO'l'Q  500 
GCY.i'O  15 
'oo co::Tn:u.s 
C  RE.AJ"J  IIi  CHARACTERI~"'riC D3SCRI?TIOI:S 
c 
c 
505  co::Tr::-'..1"3 
R:31Ji( ~·, 1003)  ( C~!APu\CT:::?.(N,  !-!'!.!),  1m  = 1,12) 
1003  FCl:CAT(l2A6) 
IF(CH.ARACTSJi(!~,1).EQ.l.3i\D)  GWO  510 
N = ti  +  1 
GOTO  505 
510 CO!;t!Ii:U3 
C  FILE  A:iffi  FRI!:T  RESULTS 
c 
DO  e73  !;osP = 31,37 
RE;vr~m 1 
DO  3  !!S:.:  1,40 
DO  2  !\C  = 1 , 10 
DO  1  ~!G  =-=  1,10 
mn:;.:~l:;R(  X3,  !!C, t!G) 
1  CO!lTrfu'E 
2  uo~i?n:tl3 
3  co::TL;l:"~ 
20 cc:::' c:.:: 
J(;;iJJ\ 1 }  { r:( I),  !  = 
II'(;.:\  1 ) •  :.;.~. ~·}  GO'i'O 
:J'::  :!~  :-::  - :. ,4(' 
0 
1,40),  nn;s~3 
30 NC  = K{NS) 
NO  =  KP:OSP) 
H'(NC.L~.l)  GOTO  25 
IF(~O.LT.l)  GO~O 25 
NN Ulr~B3il (tiS, ::c ,  NO) 
25  cor:Tnars 
GOTO  20 
30 CQI;1'INUE 
- 157  -
NlHJitffiEH ( KS, NC, NO)  +  1 
NINSGE  = NirSGE  - 1 
c 
C  PRINT  OUT  HEADING  LINES 
c 
c 
2000  FOill.'fAT {  1HO) 
2001  PCRi-rAT(1Hl) 
WRI'r:B ( 6, 2001 ) 
WRITE{6,200?) 
2002  FOit!:!AT(30i.:,50IiD:STI'~'UT  FUER  ARBEITSWISSENSCH~·T DER  TH  DAR:JSTADT/3 
10X,50(ln'*')) 
WRIT·E ( 6, 20>10) 
VIRITE(6,20C3) 
2003  FOR:.~AT  ( 30X, 50IiEVALUATTON  OF  POSITION  S~'UDY  ( UNDERGROU:t-."D  PEOTOS )/3 
10X,50(1H-)) 
WRITE(6,2000) 
'.VRI  d~( 6, 2004) 
~004  FOP.:.:1~T (57., 77EP?..CGR.t..:.!P A...'i.T  4.  CODING  ARALY::rs  BY  INDIVIDuAL 
POSITIO\'  C!:J~ACTERI3TICS/5X,  77(111=)) 
WRITE(6,2000) 
WRITE(6,2005-)  (C2ARAC~(KOSP,K),  N = 1,12) 
2005  !'QR;.!.Nl.'(22i..,31HO.CW~~Ril~G  CRIT:::RION  =  CH.AH.ACT  NO. ,12A6/22X,J.7(1H>k)) 
VIRI'l'E( 6, 20C0) 
W'ri~r'~E( 6, 2006) 
2006  FOR:.:i.T ( 25X, 69H( GROUPING  OF  POSITIO!T  DSSCRIPTIOFS  BY  /25X,  7':::'!H 
IN  ACCORDA:~c:=;  ~.·::r.?H  CODE  DIGI~S OF  on.n:s:ar;G  CRIT~!tiO:r  ~ OC).  Gi~OUl'S  -
NO.  /25X, 52r:.-i.:;"·J)  CODE  DIGIT  OF  OC  ARE  S  30  THERLFORS  IN  J.GRT·:i:S:·JT). 
1  /25X,  ?OHT:~:!::  TABLE  coXTAn:s  T?.E  !;u:LB3RS  oF  cAs:::;s  P3R  SL13GH0UP  AS 
WElL  AS  TFi3  /25X, 70HQT.iOTA  OF  TH3SE  CAS:!:S  A  5:·~  OF  ~n3 Su-:·.1  TC~AL 
WITHIN  T:!E  GROUP  (IN  0/0).  ) 
WRITE(6,2000) 
C  PRINT  OUT  DIGITS  - COu~S 
c 
VIRI~E( 6, 2008) 
008  FOll:.r.AT(lX,8(1H-+) ,1HI ,10(11(1H=) ,1HI)/) 
DO  800  NS  = 1,40 
DO  540  NC  = 1,9 
Do  53 5  rro  =- 1 , 9 
IF(  N.NUi.:J~.m  (!~S,  !IC, NO). GT. 0)  GOTO  550 
535  corTnmE 
540  co~·:Tn~r_,"E 
GCTO  800 
550  co~:Trm..~-:s 
Lil~·~S  =  1. 
','iltiTB( 6, 200  r.;s,  ( CEARACT0JS, r.n-;),  r.m  = 2,12) 
2009  l-'O .• :.'iAT( 2.A .1a:ct:ARACT  !1:0.  ,13, 2H •• , 2X ,11A6) 
\'htE.'S( 6,  201(~) 
2010  FCic ;.A~( l..t, 6( 1:1-) ,Hi!,  10(  11 (lH-),  1HI)) 
\'.'lti'i'E( 6, 2011) 
2011  PCE·,;AT ( lZ,  1 C::G1i0Ul1  ~-o. ,  4X, L:I, 5:-::, 11II. ~,X, 1!!2, :x,  l~J,  5X, E:3, 5x,  l!~I. 
15X,1H~,5i.l~t,~~.lE~,5X,l~I,5X,1H6,5~,lEI,5X,1H7,5X,1HI,~X.lH8,§~, 
21 ::r , 5X, 1 ::g , ::  ~~ ,  1  '~ r , 3  :~, : :~~  C':i.' AI, 3X,  H~I  ) 
':'ri{F:.'E ( 6, ?-:',]C) 
DO  6 00  ?:C  l  , 9 
DO  570  !·:-0  = 1,  9 - 158  -
NNU:~;l~ER( NS, ~;c, 10)  NNUI.IB:EH( NS, NC, 10)  +  NNlr..TI~!.;}(( NS, NC, NO) 
570 cor:TnaJE 
IFU:!i:.J1.1Blm O!S,  ~C,  10).  GT. C)  GOTO  580 
G·JTO  600 
580  COrJTINUE 
DO  585  NO  = 1,9 
COilllT(NO}  ~  t'10AT(NNU1.S3R(US,?:C ,NO)) 
NU;.IBE1t ( UO)  = FLOAT ( NN"lJ..:-:333. ( lWSP, !W, NO) ) 
PERcp;o)  ::;  ((couNT(HO) 1  NUI::E:~R(NO))  Y<  100.)  +  0.5 
585  COi:TINU'S 
~'OT  AL  = l!'LOAT ( ~JOVERALL) 
NU: m3lt  ( 10)  = FLOAT ( NNU.':B'ZR ( lJS, ~:c, 10) ) 
F'!!:RC (J 0)  ::.  ((  t:u:.;B3R( 1C) I  TOT.AL) *  100. )  +  o. 5 
DO  586  ~0 = 1,10 
NU~.~!:l~~HPS3.C ( ~JO)  = INT  ( r:mc (NO) ) 
586  cor;rr r:t-rs 
IF  LHl"3S.SQ. 2)  GOTO  590 
':.'RH'E( 6, 3001)  HO,  (NNill.ffiER(NS,NC ,NO),  1rp3RC(NO),  NO  1 ,10) 
LH:SS  = 2. 
GO~'O 600 
590  co~~Tr::;;s 
WRITS( 6, 3002)  I:C,  (NUUI{9ER( NS, NC, NO),  ~;PERC  (NO),  NO  = 1,10) 
6oo  co~-TI:·m:s 
3001  POR:.:AT(V:,5~-iCOD3  ,112,1X,1HI,l0(114,1X,1H( ,113,1H),1X,1HI)) 
3002  FOlt:rAT ( 61,112, lX, lni ,10(  1!4 ,lX,  1H(, 113 ,1H), lX, lEI)) 
WRI'.!.'E( 6, 2l)0') 
800  CONTI:·7uS 
W?.B'E( 6, 3003)  ~Hr~SGE 
3003  1-'0:::i.:A~ (1 OX, 38!~?-JUl.IBER  0}'  CODINGS  EV  ALUAT:ZD  , 115) 
e50  co···Trr:_.-:-~ 
B73  COl\TDJUE 
:::":}."1> - 159  -
9.3.  Appendix  3:  Example  of the  deductive determination of stress 
during static holding work 
Task:  To  determine  the stress during: 
"Electric welding,  standing upright, welding at about 
shoulder-level" 
Hypothesis:  Stress in excess  of the  endurance threshold is equal  to 
the necessary recovery period 
Approach  to 
solution:  Determine  the recovery period by ROHMERT 1s  equation  (1960 b): 
Additional  recovery period  (EZ) 
as a  percentage of duration  EZ  = 18.  (#) 
1•4  (~ - 0.1~  0.5.  100% 
of work  load 
with T =  maximum  possible  holding time in minutes 
t  =  duration of work  load in minutes 
K =  maximum  holding strength in kgf 
k  =  level of work  load in kgf 
Level  of  work  load as  a  fraction of  maximum 
static strenrth 
Fig.  27:  Additional  recovery period as  a  function  of  work  load during 
static holding work  (from  ROHMERT) - 160  -
Fig.  27  shows  this  equation expressed as a  graph with  EZ  as a  curve 
parameter. 
Method  of  To  apply this  equation or the  nomogram  in practice,  level 
solving:  of work  load,  duration of the work  load and maximum  holding 
strength must  be lmown.  The  following procedure would 
appear suitable: 
1.  Determine  level of work  load,  that is the weight  of the 
object to be held 
here:  e.g.  2 kgf for electric welding 
2.  Describe bodily posture 
here:  standing arms  roughly parallel to the  sagi. ttal 
plain on a  level with  the  shoulder-joint, centre 
of gravity of the  hand  about  50%  of the  ann reach 
3.  Estimate the additional weight  components produced by 
positioning the limbs 
here:  weight of arm,  see also Fig.  3,  Sect.  5.2.3. 
4.  Calculate the total effective work  load 
here:  sum  of the weights of the electrode holder and 
accessories plus weight  component  from  Point  3 
Where  direction of force required is upwards 
(downwards  the weight  component  acts positively1) 
5.  Determine  the maximum  displacement  strength of the working 
limbs,  by place and direction depending on the task 
here:  place:  50%  reach of arm,  approximately sagittal 
plane on a  level with the  shoulder-joint 
direction:  vertically upwards 
6.  Calculate the  level of work  load as a  fraction of maximum 
strength from Point 5. - 161  -
7.  Determine  the  additional recovery period by combining 
level  of work  load with duration of work  load derived 
from  task 
Re.  Points  3  and  4 
Jn this case, which  is a  bodily posture frequently found  in practice, 
the total level of work  load acting on  an arm  can  be read  directly 
from the following Fig.  28  (corresponding to  problem set under  Point  6) 
too.---r--,.--,--~--~--~--~--~--~~------~--~ 
sor--+--~--r--+--~--~-+~~G~--~--+--4~~~  /v  ~v~ 
40 
·..,·· 
kgf 
Additional 
work  load .-"r..... 
-
-
Level  of  work  load  due  to  load at centre  of  gravity 
of  hand  with  Xkgf  (from  W.  Rohmert) 
Fig.  28:  Level  of work  load when  holding parts for assembly,  with ann 
stretched or bent 
Therefore,  in the  example  the work  load is about  0.21  of the  maximum 
strength. 
For the general case of arm  posture  (not  in the sagittal plane and  above 
or below the level of the shoulder-joint) the additional  weight  component - 162  -
rlue  to holding thP.  al"!!ls  can only be estimated.  A mean of 10  - 20% 
of the  maximum  strength in the particular bodily posture is obtained 
from  ROHMF.RT's  ~esults (1962).  (For men:  10%  for reach  ~50%, 20% 
for :reach> 75%) 
Re.  Point  5 
For the general case of arm posture mentioned above,  it is advisable 
to use the  strength atlases of ROHMERT  & HETTINGER  (1963),  ROHMERT 
(1966)  and  JF:NIK  (1972  b).  Figure  29 is an  illustration from  a  strength 
atlas relevant  to  this example;  it shows that  the bodily posture 
described under Point  3  (~ =  0  corresponds to work in the sagittal plane 
elevation angle  a = 0°  corresponds  to shoulder level)  leads to a 
maximum  positional  strength of about  15 kgf (figure top left). 
Strength 
kgf 
p= oo..__ 
frontal 
p-90° 
lateral 
p:::60° 
lateral 
Fig.  29:  Arm  strength vertically upwards  (from  RO~RT) - 163  -
The  weight  component  for  the weight  of the  arm  is  1~  of this maximum 
strength ~1.5 kgf.  Therefore the total effective work  load  (see 
Point 4)  is~3.5 kgf. 
Results:  For  Point  6,  by  calculation we  obtain a  value  of 
0.23 for level of work  load as a  f~ction of maximum 
strength;  this correlates well with the  figure  derived 
from  Fig.  28.  The  additional recovery period necessary 
can be  obtained from  Fig.  27  corresponding to the  particular 
duration of work  load,  i.e.  for a  welding time of one  minute 
it is about  500/o,  i.e.  0.5 minutes  recovery period. - 164  -
9.4.  Appendix  4:  Synopsis of thP.  results referred to  in  this report 
Research project number 
22/  ••• 
056 
11/01 
017 
11/02 
040 
11/03 
053 
007 
11/05 
005 
11/06 
047 
11/07 
23/03 
11/08 
Ergonomic  Comnunity 
Research 
Name 
LAVEIDffi 
MARGARIA 
MARGARIA 
TARRIERE 
ROHMERT 
SCHMIDT 
SCHNAUBER 
FAURE 
ROHMERT, 
SCHOTT, 
TEMMING, 
FRIESS 
Contents or title 
Arrangement  of breaks,  cha.nge 
of work;  laboratory tests, 
bicycle ergometer;  response  of 
physiol. variables 
Determination of max.  oxygen 
consumption as a  criterion for 
selecting workers to  do  heavy 
work 
Effect of heavy work  on o2max 
Anaerobic metabolism,  determina-
tion of lactic acid concentration 
Contribution to  study of the 
physiol. demands  of work  under 
actual working condi  tiona 
Transporting and  handling loads 
by miners in the coalmining 
industry 
Characteristics ana  effects of 
unfavourabl~ bodily postures 
Functional  capacity of the  hands 
When  working at different levels 
above  the heart 
Physical work  load in a  highly 
mechanized breast 
Development  and  ap~lication of a 
com~uter program for evaluating 
photographs of bodily postures 
during umerground work - 165  -
9.5.  Synopsis  of  tables 
1  Classification of muscular  work  corresponding to different 
levels of stress 
2  Ways  of determining work  load during  work  requi~ing 
physical effort 
3  Summary  of techniques  for  determining the  work  load parameter 
"duration of  work" 
4  Summary  of the  terms used in different reports  to classify 
the  reasons  for inactivity phases 
5a  Classification of bodily positions and postures and  their 
ordinal description 
5b  Supplement  to  the  classification of bodily positions and 
postures,  taking into account  supports 
6  Some  stress parameters  which  can be  recorded as  a  function 
of cumulative  time 
7  Synopsis of selected methods  for  determining characteristic 
values of pulmonary  functional  capacity 
8  Synopsis of field studies carried out  to evaluate work 
requiring physical effort as part of the  research  work 
sponsored by  the  Commission  of  the European  Communities 
9  Comparison of the  work  load parameter "duration of work  load" 
for  underground  work  requiring physical effort 
10  Proportions of the  work  load parameter "duration of work  load" 
in the shift period,  from  three different studies on  underground 
work  requiring physical effort  (as percentages). 
11  Mean  percentage  times  for  operationally defined levels of 
work  load in relation  to  time  present at working  point  for 
workplaces  studied by  FAURE 
12  Confidence  region  for mean  proportion of cycles requ1r1ng 
physical effort in the  time present at the  workplace  for 
two  examples  from  Table  11  with a  different variability index 
13  Characteristic statistical values  and  confidence  regions  for 
the mean  p~portion of  time  spent  transporting,  in the  time 
present at  the  working point,  from  ROHMERT's  study - 166  -
14  Calculation of mean  work  load in a  shift, in terms of energy, 
from  data on  duration of work  load  from  ROHMERT  and  data  on 
level of work  load  from  SIEBER 
15  Trend  for  the  age  of underground workers  to increase  in the 
French  coalmining industry  (FAURE) 
16  Means  of characteristic values for  cardiovascular stress in 
the  workplace  subgroups 
(in brackets:  standard deviation).  Each  box  shows: 
1st line:  overall pulse rate as a  mean  for shift 
2nd  line:  work-induced pulse rate as  mean  for shift 
3rd line:  pulse rate elevation 
(All  data in P/min) 
17  Percentage  proportion of work-induced pulse rates of 
different levels in all shifts in different activity groups 
(from SIEBER) 
18  Equivalent  mechanical  work  load  (watts) at  20  different 
workplaces  for  five  types of activity  (from  TARRIERE) 
19  Stress at different workplaces  for  five  types of activity 
(from  TARRIERE) 
20  Comparison  of  signs of fatigue  in five  types of activity 
(from  TARRIERE) - 167  -
9.6.  Synopsis of figures 
Fig.  1  Cycle-related diagram of the  terms  used  in work  load 
studies  (based  on  an  example  of unloading a  roadway 
haulage  unit  described in ROHMERT  (5oz7> 
Fig.  2  Load  phases  and  their component  parts,  obtained by 
analysing  the  cycles according  to  changes in the  type 
of muscular  work,  its heaviness  and level of work  load 
Fig.  3  The  new  valve  in use 
Fig.  4 
Fig.  5 
Fig.  6 
Fig.  7 
Biomechanical  work  load analysis of the  bodily posture 
"standing in working posture"  (from JENIK,  1973) 
The  firedamp-proof,  battery operated pulse  counter 
designed by E.  A.  MULLER,  in use. 
Attachment  of precordial electrodes for  electrocardiogram 
telemetry  for  recording pulse rate 
Smoothed  instantaneous pulse rate in a  railway postal 
worker 
Fig.  8  Diagram  showing  response  of  the  stress parameter pulse 
rate,  as  a  function of  time 
Fig.  9  Generalized  flow  diagram for  an  ergonomic  field study 
Fig.  10  Distribution of level of work  load in terms of energy, 
for  handling and  transporting heavy loads underground 
Fig.  11  Mean  values  for  proportion of inactivity phases per 
shift hour  from  27  separate studies by  ROHMERT  /5077, 
compared  with similar values  (from SCHOLZ,1963;.SIEBER,  1963)  for 
different activities 
Fig.  12  Cumulative  frequency  for  capacity pulse  index  (CPI)  of 
different  types of workers 
Fig.  13  Determination of "equivalent work  load" at a  workplace 
using a  bicycle ergometer  (from  TARRIERE) 
Fig.  14  Example  of determining "equivalent work  load"  of  a 
specific workplace  for  two  different workers  (from 
TARRIERE) 
Fig.  15  Distribution of equivalent mechanical  work  load (watts) 
for  20  different  workplaces  (from  TARRIERE) Fig.  16 
Fig.  17 
Fig.  18 
Fig.  19 
Fig.  20 
Fig.  21 
Fig.  22 
Fig.  23 
Fig.  24 
Fig.  25 
Fig.  26 
Fig.  27 
Fig.  28 
Fig.  29 
- 168  -
Frequency  distribution of  the  mean  work-induced pulse 
rates for  five  types of activity (from  TARRIERE) 
Frequency  distribution of  the  mean  pulse rates of 
50 workers in five  types of activity  (from  TARRIERE) 
Work  load and stress on  a  castings cleaner working  in 
an upright  and bent posture,  in the  middle  of a  shift 
(from SCHOLZ) 
Electromyographic  muscular  tension in different bonily 
positions  and bodily postures  (the  number  of  •  indicates 
relative muscular  tension) 
Classification of bodily postures into three  groups 
(from  sXMANN) 
Overall assessment of sitting  as  a  bodily posture  (from  sXMANN) 
"  "  "  standing  fl  II  "  " 
"  "  "  kneeling  " "  "  " 
"  "  "  lying & squatting "  " 
Diagram  of  the  relationships between working  time  and 
output;  the  output  for  8-hours'  work  is taken as equal 
to  100%  (from  LEHMANN) 
Plot A:  working  time  proportional  to output 
Plot B:  output  as  a  function  of working  time  for  work 
requiring a  moderate  effort 
Plot C:  output  as a  function of working  time  where 
physical  work  load is high 
" 
" 
" 
Percentage  frequencies  of bodily positions in industrial 
workplaces 
Additional recovery period as  a  function  of work  load 
during static holding work  (from ROHMERT) 
Level  of work  load when  holding parts for  assembly, 
with  arm  stretched or bent 
Arm  strength vertically upwards  (from  ROHMERT) 
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